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«AND c::3 TO WASHINGTON 
mu WITH PRESTIGE OF WINNING 
CLDE GREATEST VKÏÏMY OF CAREER

By This U. S. Postal Authori- Majority of Chamber of Deputira Which Seemed to be 
ties Hope W Track Down Moving Away from Him Tuesday, After Tardieux’s
Perpetrators Mail Truck Scathing Attack on Cabinet, Dwindled to Little Minori-

Robbery. ty After Premier Replied to the Criticisme.

Paris, Oct. 26—Premier Briand will take passage for 
New York on Saturday on his way to attend the conference 
on the limitation of armaments at Washington, with the 
prestige of (me of the greatest victories of his political career, 
in which he has already fallen from power and been recalled 
as head of the cabinet six times.' The majority in the 
Chamber of Deputies which seemed to be moving away 
from the premier yesterday after Andre Tardieux’s scath
ing attack on the cabinet, dwindled into a little minority 
after the premier, in masterly fashion, had replied today to 
all die criticisms against his administration.
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Belief Rapidly Growing Among Important Observers That 
Mr. T. A. Crerar «nd Mr. Mackenzie King Have a 
Secret Understanding Between Them—Farmers' Party 

Called Off. |

Winston Churchill Regrets 
That Spirit of Canada 

Doesn’t Prevail in 
Ireland.

DESPITE POLITICS OLD 
FLAG STILL WAVES

y

frswut Railroad
in Quebec Has

\ —-
Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, Ont., Oct 26—That Mr. T. A. Crerar and Mr. 
Mackenzie King have a secret, understanding between diem, 
ia a belief that is rapidly growing among impartial observers 
here. Mr. King has already denied that a secret agreement 

Mr. Crerar has made the same denial privately but 
not publicly. Mr. Mefghen, however, has gone far toward 
expressing belief in a secret treaty. He points out Mr. Cue- 

-, a* rar’a always strong Liberal partisanship, his practical de
monstration of this in parliaments, and he supports his claim 
by printing to the strong circumstantial evidence that, in 
marry Ontario constituencies, Agrarians and Liberals are 
cooperating to encompass the government s defeat.

Two week» av> It appeared •»' 
though Ontario wotfld here * down 
or more at three cornered fights.
Farmers were putting up. candidate»
Irrespective at Liberale, and Liberal» 
irrespective of farmers Then came 
Mr. Crerar'» tour of Ontario and the 
situation suddenly changed. When
ever control of electorate organiza
tions bj central authority haa\ been 

cooperation be-
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BELIEVED uhss WILL
EXCEED $1^000,00

f

ADJOURNED

|pply Thmg-tti Prevent Walk
out Sunday is Reconsider* 
tien cl Wage Reduction fay 

L Uhoc^oasd.

«

IV Differences Exist Here, Hé ,| 
Says, But Country Re
mains True to the Em-

Robbers 
ite Infer-'

Officials Ct 
Received 
fruition of the Rich Ship

pire.ment.
New Toi*. Oct *S.—A 

laundry beg, used to muffle the heed 
of th edrlver today became the clue 
upon which postal authorities hope to 
track down perpetrator» of Monday's 
man truck robbery wow believed to 
here been the richest haul In the 
history of mall thetta. Postal autSSrl- 
Usa said the (act that toe beg was 
used by the robbeie waa not explain 
ed try Frank, Havranlck, the driver ct 
the truck, until today

London. Oct 26—(Conncbna Prase, 
Cablelr-At the Canada dub dinner 
tonlèht In honor of the Duke of Dev
onshire, which was presided oyy by 
Sir George Parley, Canadian BBS*K

Vote of Confidence Commissioner, in the absence of the
Duke of Connaught, s 
comparisons between Canada and (Ere* 
land were made by Winston Churchill, . 
Secretary of State tor the Colonie». 
*‘I must be very careful what I any

InterestingM. Briand received a final vote of 
confidence, 881 to 186. The first test 
of strength came on the question of 
priority for thp order of the day, the 
Premier making the demand. This 
was voted 8*9 to 178, many of the 
deputies abstaining. The specific 
reèolntkm reed:

•Sectored, frto today, that
Mexicans Enjoy 

Grand Opera And 
Bullfight Afi^e

walldng eatmsn prove 
beginning

The Rise In Wage! 
Compared With 
Freight Rate Jumps

about Canada»’ declared Mr. Church-
111. “Any word I say'might fee con
strued into interference in matters 
which we have no concern," (cries of 
don’t worry.)-

* Less Exceeds Million.SMkpe R. M Barton, chairman of the 
lator Board, called eachI “The Chamber^ approving the Gov- 

•mmeittMLdeclarations and confident 
at its firmness, in agreement with our 
Allies, to secure realization of rights 
which have been recognized by us 
and to continue to defend the prestige 
of France abroad and maintain ener
getically peace in the interior, passes 
to the order of the day."

Many of those who voted against 
priority, voted with the Government 
on the question of confidence.

Political passion had been worked

In the absence of complete figures, Mexico City, Oct. 2»—Indicative 
of the varied emotions to which 
the Mexican populace easily lends 
itself was a scene recently enacted 
at the bullring here.

The occasion was a bullfight 
given in honor of the centennial 
celebration, but prior to the start 
of the fight a group of Mexican

being compiled by a force of nearly 
fifty postal clerks, the belief gaKed 
ground in official circles that the lose 
would exceed $1,600,600.

Foetal officials -learned that the 
bulk of the stolen securities were 
Don-negotiable and hence useless to 
the robbers and likely to be destroyed 
sa worthless. Scores of federal ope
ratives and city police were malting 

effort to My hands upon the

Not Worryingwared questions, the third of which 
Was; “If the Board Shall datas a “No I am not going to worry," con

tinued Mr. Churchill. “That is one 
advantage of the system on which the 
Empire ,1s built. There Is a great econ < 
omte and political struggle going on 
today In Canada, and not on* of ns 
has to worry about it We know that 
whatever may happen the oM flag, 
will fly. How I wish 'that in similar 
elections, which will be taking place 

up to the highest pitch by the ag- in the near future, we had no cause 
gressive attacks of M. Tardieux yes- to worry. Canada gives ns a feelinf 
terday, and when M. Harriot, leader 0f encouragement at the present time 
of the Radicals, opened a counter-at- |n the task we have in hand in re- 
tack today, it soon became a tumult gard to Ireland. We see that in Oan- j
which required more than an hour to ad a there have been many. If not, in 
calm. M. Herriot, alluding to M. Tar- deed, all the difficult! ee which exist j
dleux’s criticism of France going to jn Ireland, greqt diffeuencea of religion 
Washington alone, said it was as- race and language, difference of hie* 
tonishlng that he should propose that tory and party groupings, even differ- 
the Premier proceed to the confer- ences which have led to bloodshed. “It i
ence with the European coalition be- would be affectation to suppose that 
hind him. all these differences have been swept

The Premier, when he reacted the away, but, in the ‘Canadian constitu- 
same subject, virtually independently t(on, they have been reduced to pro- J 
indicated to the opposition that per- portions which no longer threaten the 
sonally it was a matter of indifference integrity of Canada as a nation or give I 
whether he went to Washington. But cause for the sOtgbtest ground tor J 
he felt that FrmcqA>jaterest was at anxiety to the Motherland." 
stake, and if the Chamber thought “The case of Ireland certainly is not 
someone else was better qualified exactly parallel. We must be guided 
than he, then the Chamber should jn our treatment of that problem fey 
send him. an intense desire to penetrate the true

M. Briand informed the Chamber, secret of the Irish heart, and lay aside, 
with special reference to M. Tardieux, once for all. those causes of medieval 
that the French delegation to Wash- hatred which prevail to this hour. In 
ington would be quite equal to de- solving the problem we derive great 
fending the interests of France on encouragement from the manner In 
the Pacific, as well as any other ques- which difficulties, in many respects 
tion, and would treat all subjects in similar, have been overcome in the 
the broadest *p<rit possible. Yester- Dominion.”
day M. Tardieux had expressed doubt The Duke of Devonshire, replying, . , 
as to the competence of the French declared that no question in Canada 
delegation. had ever arisen concerning the rela

tionship of the Dominion and the Old 
Country.

Sir Hamer Greenwood, Chief Secre
tary for Ireland, toasting Sir George 
Perley, said that in all the vicissitudes 
of the years past, he believed the Roy 
al Family had remained anchored to 
the ejections of the Irish people. So 
long as that Vere true, he would never 
abandon hope that a time would come 
when representatives of Ireland would 
sit at table of the Canada Club a# 
members of the great empire.

tween*the followers of Mr. Xing and 
cases it Is the 

, In oth-

■trike is not Justified, end should not 
„ *nd «root that the employee The Association of Railway Ex

ecutives made pebllc Tuesday a 
compilation, prepared fey the 
Bureau of Railway Economics, 
showing the relative increases to 
payrolls and freight rates rince 

, 1915, as follow»:
Four general increases in freight 

rates, which averaged as follows:
8.7 per sent on June 

. 8 per cent on March 15, 19*8 
25 per sent on Jnne 
84 per cent, un Sept 

A total of 78 par cent to 1081 
over 19U.

Average annual compensation of 
all classes of railroad employees 
increased as follow» :

1016— 7 per cent over ISIS
1017— 18 per cent, over 1816
1916—41 per cent over 1917
1»1S— 6 per cent over 1918
lOtfi—* per cent, .over 1919
A total Increase of HO per cent.

Mr. 'Crerar, in 
Liberals who are Stringdo not strike, wiB that order fee ebey-

edr er cases the farmer» The co-opera
tion. it to charged, has gboe eo tar as 
to make the Liberal Party an auxil
iary of the farmers in many instances, 
and the Farmers party a Liberal par- 
Hafam organisation in many others.

But an event has just taken place 
which Is more significant The Farm-

Quebec. Its organizers 
for it that it would capture fifteen 
seats, and, unquestionably, by making 
three cornered fights ti wee at least

r'Srf the
The mien Chiefs, Warren 3. Stone, 

engineer^ W. G. Lee. at the singer, end dancers performed.
«étions packages before their nature 
was discovered by the thieves.

trainmen; U F. Ohs.paid, of the Con
ductor»; W. S. Carter, of the «retnen, 
end T. C. Cashes, ct the switchmen, 
declared In tom they had no poorer

The concluding number was a 
grand opera selection and' hi ore 
then to,000 parsons applauded so 
enthusiastically that the number 
was repented twice.

Within five minutes, the name 
to,000 were Cheering w^dty aasthelr 
Idol, the matador, Rodolfo Oaooa, 
made his spectacular "passes at 
death" at a raging bull

i y
27, 1017 . Théorisa Advanced.making headway to 

claimed4o cancel the strike order, «preened
the Individual opinion that their-----
would not obey an order from them 

the board to remain at work; and

theories of how theWhile
daring robbery was planned end ex
ecuted continued to he advanced, 
postal investigate»* prosecuted their 
Inquiry to the belief that the three 
robbers must have received accurate 
Information of tin shipment. They 
wciked on the thee y that the plot In
volved some presat or recent em- V 
plane ot the city hall post office . 
where the looted track was loaded he 
tore starting to Broadway

Insurance men advanced the theory 
connected in 

wttb the recent mail rob- 
.XWond pointed out 
eSifire of the gang.

k, me
l, 1*20

reiterated their pterion» decimations 
«hat only a "satisfactory settlement" endangering a number of Liberal 

seats. An ot a sadden however, and 
following a visit by Mr1. Crerar to 
Montreal, the eocalled Progressive 
leader announced that his organisa
tion did not propose to contest any 
ridings In Quebec. This naturally has 

. caused a tot ot suspicion. Government 
ank>” “4 ** Mlde I managers, tor example, charge that 

the Board's order. l*r. Crerar'» decision was token after
a conference with Ms Quebec Liberal 
alltee, and that It tortilles their sag-

would avert the wsdkout.
Such a settlement, they said, would 

he the reconsidering by the Labor 
Board of Its twelve per cent wage re
duction order of July 1, « a move- 
most by (he Individual rati rende to ?ormer Emperor 

Barred Fromthat the hold-up 
some way
£2 ïrK
which operated there, were atm at 
liberty. Descriptions x>t these men 
have keen circulated through the Met
ropolitan district in the hope of pick

et them. The laundry

Hon. Benj. CSâlhot picion that a secret miriravUjLndlng ax- ^ 1910 over IMS.

■***-ï*fcESSBKS3S£=
than circumstantial evidence w«. he

of Masonic Order 
Annual Meeting

0M England

Under No Circumetancee Will 
Charles be Permitted an 
Asylum There.

Represented P. E. 1. Legisla
ture for District of Prince 
Since 1900.

forthcoming to show the existence of 
a treaty. In this connection It is in
teresting to recall that it was common 
knowledge, to Ottawa in 1910 that Mr. 
Crerar wad anxious to attend the 
National Literal convention. The 

Charlotteton, P. K. L, Oct. 26.—Hon. Agrarian leader, who had not long
since left the Government, had sever- 

nortfoUo of thet Prince Edward Island al conferences with Hon. Charles 
Government, died at hie home in Sum Murphy, who organized, directed an<L 
mereide today Except for one four supervised the Liberal convention, 
year period he represented the first He left for the West, it Is eald, de
district of Prince county in the. pro- tided to return to the convention but 
y initial legislature stone 1900. He was after taking counsel with his Ueuten- 
48 years of age* ants of the Prairies decided that it

Hon. Mr. Gellanfe death makes a would not be wisdom to openly Join 
fourth vacancy In the local House of the Liberals, the reqeon being that it 
Assembly. might have a bad effect upon Consen-

---------- ; vative farmers who dre members of
the Agrarian movement.

-lng up some
bag, which toefoseed the interest of 
the Investigators, is about 18 inches 
long and thirty Inches wide and is 
equipped with draw strings. Havranjck 
said his assistant^ drew it over his 
head before they removed the sacks 
of registered mail from the truck. He 
also told the authorities that a second 
automobile figured in the holdup. This 
car he said, drew up in front of the 
mall truck, blocking its passage, while 
♦he robbers climbed aboard from an-

Ottawa, Oct. 86—Over fifjy mem- th machine. oAe of the day’s de
ters of the Supreme Council of the velopmwtB> which served to tntensi- 
Masonic Order in Canada are meeting * f o{ offlCials that the robbers 
here for tyro day*., the gathering be* JJ. M deatroy that part of their loot 
in* the annual meeting of the Supreme JÎX they could not convert into 
Council, which is the governing body (, the finding of 35 registered
for the entire Dominion and whose lett' believed to have been pert 
membership is made up solely of thir f th fonder. The letters were
ty-fchird degree masons. . d in ft VBC&nt lot in the Bronx, ed too cloee to Hungary

The council commenced its sessions Tll were turned over to the police, of permanent exile.
with Mr. Alexander J. Cameron, of T y — ■ w----- — Foreign office advices today stated
Montreal, Sovereign Grand Command- mm * »i l that Charles wee «till being held by
er, presiding. Most ot the sessions of nlOllCtOIt LlDCWU" the body ot Hungarian Government
the Supreme Council are being devot # _ . . troops who captured him, that he
ed entirely to consideration of reports, PniRBllBS would soon be transferred to .
mainly financial, and whose contents VOItterVHUVC I Illiumw Ained ^ ud rfaced on a British
are not divulged. Reports of condl- ------------- gunboat to the Danube to ^await s
tions of the various Meaonic orders ^ rYYl_,t-.Q to Anal dectokm fey the oouncfl of *
were also under consideration. Sixty Dè^egates tiecteti to bMBado„ rWding a place of exil»

The meet interesting item on the Attend Convention in That 
programme today was the ceremony of 
conferring the degree of thirty third City Today, 
degree on some eighteen delegatee, 
who were admitted to membership by 
this ceremony. There wore three from 
Ottawa.

Thirty-thiçd degree members from 
Vancouver to Prince Edward Island 
are in attendance at the convention, 
some of the outstanding personages 
attending being Sir John Gibson of 
Hamilton, OnL, the only Surviving 
Past Sovereign Grand Commander.

The Supreme Council werp hosts to
day to those attending the conven
tion at a luncheon at the Rlvermead 
Club. Th»convention was In commit
tee this evening when further Con
sideration of reports was* proceeded 
with. The convention winds np to
morrow night.

London, Oct. 86.—Under no clrcum- 
wfll former Ei&peror Charlesstances

of Austria-Hungary be allowed to 
come to England. This was the ans
wer today in official cirtieç to a re
ported desire of the ex-Emperor to 
accept exile to the British Isles and 
to take up life there as a country

Benjamin Gallant, minister without Over Fifty Thirty-Third De
gree Mason* Gathenpd at 
Ottawa.

The Main Question
“There is one question of the ut

most importance to disarmament, 
namely, the security of France,” the 
Premier continued. “I am sure it is 
not in the minds of our friends in 
the United States to refuse the nation
al security we need.”

Turning to M. Tardieux, he urge 1 
him to remain tranquij. saying:

“The valise which I have packed to 
go to Washington might quite as well 
serve for my return home.”

After recess, M. Briand, who ap
peared- to have lost control of the 
Chamber yesterday, seemed to have 
regained it by what his trends regard 
as one of the greatest oratorical ef
forts of his life. He argued that if 
his and other French Governments 
had had difficulties In dealing with 
the Allies and Germany since vffe 
Clemenceau cabinet, ft was due to the 
faulty Versailles treaty, tor the errors 
to which M. Tardieux, his bitterest 
critia

gentleman.
Arrangements might be made, it 

was said, for him to be exiled In some 
remote British possession, if nb other 
piece seems available, but In view of 
his airplane adventure from Switzer
land last week England Is consider 

to be a place

t
Gold Boom Fails 

When Promoter b 
Declared fausse

Speculate on Term»
Some observers here, convinced of 

an alliance, go so' far as to spéculâtê 
upon the terms qt the treaty. It Is 
hinted that Mr. Crerar who has be
come more and more lake warm to
wards low tariff as he has penetrated 
the Industrial districts of the East, 
would not be unwilling to bargain 
fW part of his platform for some 
other concession from Mr. King. In 
other quarters the suggestion Is put 
forward that Mr. King might not be 
unwilling to make some slight conces
sions on the tariff In return for Mr. 
Orerar's acceptance of the Shaugh- 
neesy’s railway scheme, now being 
advertised by Gouin, Lemieux and 
moat of the prominent Liberals.

Labor Members of 
Parliament Put 

Up Stiff Fight
Want Gov’t to Increase 

Amounts • Payable to Chil
dren of Unemployed.

Sydney All Worked Up With 
Gold Fever Over Reported 
Finding of Yellow Metal.

Hard To Remsih 
Honest Under

Tax Burdens ™ Cargo of

erdnsT.I N. 8. Oct- 26—A r*Old 
boom” which* caused a n 
fWM of “gold fever’’ and a special 
mfting of the Nova Scotia Public 
Utilities Board, called to bear an ap

of partly responsible.
Moncton Oct. 26.—Primaries for tie

Liberal-Conservative convention to
be held In the City Hall here tomor
row afternoon to select a candidate 
for Westmorland county were held to
night and sixty-two delegatee were 
elected., About two hundred apport

ât the Meighen Government at

London Oct. 36.—The Labor 
here of parliament led by John Robert 
Oyne» are making a strong 
Induce the Government to t 
the amount payairte to the 
of unemployed persona, under the Oust* 
emment's unemployed workers* and 
dependents’ temporary provision bt!L 

Stormy scenes occurred end Job» JL 
Jones and Will Thorne were both or
dered by the Chairman to leave the 
Home tor refusing to withdrew 
site epithets.

Such term* as “political trickster* 
were levelled et the supporters of Cbe 
Government. Finally Mr. dynes on* 
nounefed that the labor party would 
take no further part in the committee 
stage of the hill as the Gov 
had declined to make further gnats 
and a number of the Lafeoritea left 
the Houe»

The discussion 
and the Independent Liberale atfO 
preened the Government to make the 
concession* demanded fey th© Labor- 
ites. Eventually Mr. McNamara, In 
charge of the hill, undertook to give 
th© matter consideration before the 
report stag»

plication for a special workmen’s rate tarGerman Goods 
Reaches Canada

on the Cope Breton Electric Railway, 
collapsed today when the respective 
chief boomer and chief petitioner were 
adjudged insane by phyotetum and 
ordered committed to the Nova Scotia

ncreediAChairman Carvell 
Not Responsible 

For Freight Rates

Striking Pronouncement by 
British Judge in Imposing 
Sentence on-Tax Dodger.

tended tonight’s prlmari ■Hospital Dartmouth. Angus J. Morri-
Mon treat, OoL 36.—What 1» etated 

to he the first cargo of German mer
chandise of any considerable size to

son claimed he had kept knowledge 
of a gold strike at ffVench Vale, near 
North Sydney, 
order that the 1 
existing might expire and he could 
file Ms own claim. He stated that he 
had received a large offer from a New 
York

SMUGGLED LIQUOR 
FROM CANADA ON 
NOVEL POWER CAR

since 1909, to 
the lead then Chairman of Ry. Board Over

ruled in Fight for Ten Pet 
Cent. Reduction.

reach Canada rince theCable)—Bather striking pronounce
ments, touching the burden of taxa- of the war has arrived here on

the freighter West Kebar.
8 lets of toys for the Christmas trade 
together 'krlth a quantity of German 
clock» watches and glassware. The

fioo,' emanated from Justice Darting 
hr passing a nominal sentence here 
te*or i»* » *»»•». 
sUmtlti way ct business, for an la-

nyndhoste.
raX, declared French Vale coati produce 
m nothin* but Imaginary gold. Ottawa. Oct. 26-Commentln* on »
V T. W GUutwtn, Oleee Buy, was statement mpde try Hon. W. R. Moth- 
w , Chief petitioner In the railway case, enroll. In Prince Albert yesterday: 

w John U. Been, chairmen, came espe- -That the first thing to do tn my esti- 
cially to Sydney to hear the argument motion to relieve the country of

stagnation and of loss of confidence 
„ occasioned by the present exorbitant 
. freight rates lx to got rid of the pres

ent chairman of the Balltray Commis-
"'non. W. a Mantel, Depnty Chief 
Commissioner, e*id: "It might he of 
interest to Mr. Motherwell to know 
that the Chief Commissioner and my-

Spokane, Wash.. Oct. 26
__Liquor nmnera have been
bringing liquor 
r,nwlisn border at night 
on • rubber-tired, power- 
driven handcar operated 
over the rails of the Spo
kane Falls and Northern 
Railway, according to Sher
iff K. G Graham of Stev
ens County, who announ
ced today he had seized the 
car and liquor valued’ at 
$6.000.

cargo was loaded at Antwerp and Rot
terdam. .Representative of 

Southern Unionists 
At Peace Parleys

Brings Satisfaction to Ail 
Wishing for Fair Settle
ment of Irish Difficulties.

minraiiiih'i /
perfectly aware." he sard, 

“that the taxation in this country,
“I: the Passenger Tram

Plunges To River
reached a .ohtt that I» mating « very 
dlfficntt tor a large aatebar to remainand the company’s lawyers were pre

sent in court armed with documents 
•when the announcement of Mr. Glad 
win's condition was made.

Robinson Gives Accident Happens Near Naples 
—Reports Indicate Casual
ties Would be Heavy.

t I
Robbers Secure '

Rich Jewelry 
Haul And “Auto” Æ

_________ about a too per oeoL nOnetloa to

Death .Sentence
■Cork Oct 26—The Rt. Rev. Oharlee D. D. MackenzieC. Oot M—Alton Bo- 

found
. B.Bantam in Dowse. Bishop of Cork, ad- V Rome Oot. to.—A passenger expressguilty andblason has been 

tended to he hanged on J 
for the murder of" W. E. Salsbury In 

tÿe street here la«t Ap-

d rearing the Proteetant Synod today, 
alluded to the Irish eonferenoe. He 
aospraeeed sstkfaotion that the South, 
era Unionists weald have their views 
placed before gto'eoafeianoe ao a to

ot toe Premier herring yielded to HUSBAND ACQUITTED.
«he views of the provost of Trinity —----------
Collage and the Archbishop of Dti*n aydaey. ». 8. Oot W—chartee Bnl |>»od Batoburr 
la haring three repreoenteUvea of the Ucd, of Sydney MUw, <»Wdj7Mesr.’tra.rrss yja.saay.'an

« train too Naple. today Jumped the 
tree* wttile crossing s river bridgem is Nominatedfreight on Septembor 13 last"

Mr. Mantel made the etptement in- Los Angeles, Cat., Oot. 26,-rJewelry 
he valued at 260,060. and an

twenty ratios north of Reggie, tn the 
province ot Calabria, and ptopged Into 

Daily reports received
« Sydney. It 6- Oct to.—». D. Men 

Bjenaie, termer leader of the Literal 
opposition In Cbe Federal House, waa 
unanimously chosen fey the Literal

______ party at Cape Breton North **d "Vie-
. (bet Mtolater of Poet and Telegraphs torts, to repnoant them to the On,

mhdon edectfone, at their

sotomMHe, Jo which "Sam MurwR*. a 
salesman, was oonveylgg It from 
retail Jeweler’s establishment to ra

the absence of Hon. F. & Curved, the
riser.

\ that Bobtasou «red the *ot whichSENTENCE limOSED.

Lcsxton. Ortj to-Joba McLean of 
the noted Gtoegow

would fee heavy. The tiret
for exhibition purposes, Past

will be ptecad on trial Thursday^ stolen here today fey two men (who 
• jumped into the car'and drove awa^ 

immediately after fiurwiU had step-
waa a

to
lorped out of it /... - %ê

i jo* . / il v£ m .■ . _ y.. £ i

xtar
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MBGHEN MAKES PUBLIC 
HIS REPLY TO KING’S LETTER 

REGARDING EXPLOSIVE SHELLS
Repeats Declaration He Has Made from Platform That No 

War Material of Any Kind Has Been Purchased Since 
the Armistice. ^

Groveetomet, Out, Oat.. 35.—Premier terisl tree ot cost upon such deposit» 
end the right to draw her own proper 
two to meet the requirement» of her

Meighen’s reply to Hoc. W. L. Mac- 
kenale King's letter regarding high ex
plosive shells 
The Premier dictated hte reply, while 
travelling rom Toronto to Brocebridge, 
where he spoke this afternoon. After

active mltttla In the spring ot 1920 
Canada's require meats were forward 
ed to the War Office and since that 
time, as 
on ships
n.erdhant marine, shipments whkh

made ptfhlic today.

cargo space became available 
of the Canadien Government

referring to what he terms Mr. King's
“rather renwkahle letter, the Pro 
mier repeats the declaration that he 
has made from the platform since Mr. 
KfcUfs letter was published that no 

ial of any kind has been pur 
since the armtatlce The ship- 

of high exjdoeive shells, which 
i the leader of the Opposition saw un

loading at Levis, was not, according 
go the Premier, a purchase by the- Do
minion Government, but a oonalgn- 

sent over by the War Office In 
to Canada's requirements 

Owing to the fact that Chanda had 
tamed all her munit ions and enpphee 
Into «he War Office at the oanduaion 
ef the

were Canada's own property, were
made to Canada. The shipment lately
arrived at Leris, by the steamship
Canadian Runner is one ot them.’

Q. “Is the British Government in 
any way a party to the shipment of 
these munitions, v*d does the ship 
ment owe its origin directly or indi
rectly to notion t&k 
once of Premiers recently attended by 
yon in London V *

A. " The. only relation that exists 
between the British Government and

by the confer-

Canadian Government on shipments Is
that the British Government, owing to 
the fact that they had stored in ord
nance stores all shipments of such mo- 
were the custodian of 
munitions and ship

, she was entitled to draw
manttlmm as she needed them

The letter in part foil owe:
atafUMa.

of the Prime MinThe meeting 
tstere in June last had nothing what
ever to do with the arrangements er
the shipments.

r* " Te what point in Osnada or 
e.Bowhere are the said munitions be

lt te

Utiuf letter ot «at October reached 
last sight. It had, of course, been 

pebhshed in the preen Saturday mom- 
lag. As promised in my aoknowledg- 
nent of Saturday. I obtained the tnfor
mation at once from the Department 
of Militia and Defence and now ap 
yeud below
iu furnished by that department.

“I need only add that no reports 
whatever, have been withheld from 
publication or delayed in production in 
parliament On the contrary, as very 
fully disclosed in the discussion last 
session, reports have been brought 
down with the utmost possible dispatch 
erd more promptly than was done 
when you were a member of the gov 

The information given be
low wtH be of Interest to those who 
read your remarkable letter In the 
press, so T am giving like publicity to 
this. For the sake of (dearness, I re- 

, peat your questions and replies fol
low serlatum.

Q* • 'Am I right in betiewtog that ft is 
at the Instance of the Government of 
Canada, that Canadian Government 
merchant marine steamer Canadian 
Runner has been employed to bring to 
Canada the munitions of war being 
unloaded at Levis, this week, and that 
they were being bought and paid for 
in England out of the moneys contri
buted through taxation by tre people 
of Canada? If the munitions being un
loaded from tire Canadian "Runner are 
not for the Government of Canada, or 
are not being paid for by Government, 
for wham are they intended and bow 
have they been obtained T “

A. “No war-material of any kind bas 
been purchased since the armistice^ On 
the outbreak of war ail available war 
material
handed over to the War Office, Canada

Q

ing distributed, and to what 
intended they shall be put V

As “The war material is consigned 
where accommodation can be made 
available in the" various military dis
tricts in Canada, and is to be entirely 
used for the training of that portion 
of the arm of the Canadian army call
ed artilleryman, and already a large 
proportion ban been used daring laet 
year's annual training for the season 
1931-32.'

Q. “‘Is It trae that other shiploads 
of munitions have been brought to 
Canada from England or abroad dur
ing the present year; and Jf so, what 
quantities have come to onr shores 
since Parliament adjourned in June 
last ?’

A. “ 'No other ship load has been 
brought to Canada during the present 
year. Several part cargoes 
ceived early in the pre rent year and 
the bulk of them has been used for 
annual training during the year 193122. 
Since Parliament prorogued in June 
last,, 2,356 tons of war material have 
arrived in Canada.’

Q ‘“If theee munitions are for 
the Government of Canada, on what 
authority of the Parliament of Canada 
and under what appropriation made by 
Parliament ha*e they or any other 
munitions been purchased outside of 
Canada during the present year T

A. “ 'As all the munition received 
from the War Office which had been 
placed in depot tor the Canadia^Gov- 
eruinent in England to replace stock 
issued at the beginning of war 
and to replace the number of rounds 
as per standard scale owing to Can
ada.. there was no need of any pur
chases and Canada simply received 
the proportion to winch she was en
titled. No part of any appropriation 
for demobilization account tor the pre
sent year or any other previous’ de
mobilization appropriations has been 
paid out for the war material at pre
sent being unloaded at Levis, Qua.; or 
for war material of

to your questions

shipped to England sod

receiving a credit of war material
equivalent to the amount turned In 
apes which she 
of her forces

Id draw for the use 
required. Daring the 

, war materials purchased under 
authority of BarHemeat for the use of 
the Çhiuulüm forces had become the 
property of Canada and need by out 
overseas forces. After the armistice, 
by agreement with the War Office,
practically all Canadian-earned war
material
British Army ordnance depots; Can
ada being given a credit of war me-

turned into kind.
“Tours faithfully,

“ ARTHUR MEKBrEfN."
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0Mtester Woman
Tells Experience VICTIM 

RtIDENTIFIED
... ***««j?y*'|

%MÉ
Mrs. Lehman Had Suffered 

Ten Years from Indigestion 
—In Splendid Health Now. Mother and Sister Claim Body 

Found in New York Mystery 
to be Dolly Higgins.

|*I suffered for ten yeara from 
nervous indigestion. I had so sppo- 
tits and always felt miserable. I was 
In such n serions condition I thought 
my ties tor this world was totting 
short My food didn’t seem to nour
ish me at an and I only weighed iS 
pounds.

-After taking Tanlac, I now weigh 
1S8 and am gaining every day. Oh! 
there la inch a wonderful change 
near. Tanlac relieved my troubles so 
quickly # surprised me. My appetite 
Is splendid. I have plenty ot strength 
and feel better than I have In yrara. 
I wouldn't take one thou-and dollars 
tor wbat Tanlac did tor 111-

Tke above statement

New York, Oct SS—-Hie legJeas 
body of the murdered woman, found

MCCORMICKS
""ts-sr" biscuits

last Saturday In a pool ot rain under
la Long Inland City, was re-ldsuttfiad
We today aa that of Mrs. Dotty Bailey 
Higgles, ot tbla city.

boot Remet*.Hi
Loot Monday Mm. Mary Bullard, Me 

tor of Mm Higgins, viewed the body 
and declared It was Dolly’s, but a tew 
home leur Higgles visited the men 
gee and denied the remains were thou 
of Ms wife. The body on two other 

bed been erroneously Idea-

Mm dam Lehman, Brlstet^Hoteh

SHIP PROGRAMMES RETAIN 
US. NAVY IN SECOND PLACE; 

BRITAIN FIRST, JAPAN THIRD

Men. Labor Party 
WiD Keep Ont of 

Federal Fight

Newly Organized Branch Will 
Confine Its Efforts to Pen 
feeling Its Organization.

survutmwT, n. X.
Tanlac is sold In St John by Rota 

Drug Company, T. w. Munie and 
leading *

tided—We by e captain of marines 
M that of a girt who had complained 
te him that one of hie men had wrong
ed her, and, again, by a Joreey City 
woman giving a fictitious address, 
who declared ehe bad recognised the 
taoe of a former domestic, Bertha

PREMIER DEALS 
wrm CHARGES 
OF MR. CRERAR

Mother Indent Idea Body. Latest Statistics of BufltBng Operations Gms America 464 
Warships of 1.289,463 T onnaga. Against Mikado* 99 
Fighting Craft of 528,689 Tons.

The ro-ldeettocetion was made by 
Mm. Anna Bailey, of Brooklyn, moth
er of Mr». Higgins, who was accom
panied te the Morgue by Mrs. Helen 
Otto, of Brooklyn, and Omer Dennis, 
of Bast Hew Tort, both of whom also 
Identified the eorpre and said they had 
known Mrs. Higgins a score of yens» 
“That's Dotty, my poor Dotty," cried 
Mrs. Bailey. -Boor girl, I demand the 
arrest of a 
this brutal act."

Then she give the police the name

Winnipeg, Oct. 36.—The Manitoba
Denies Letter the Word Dis

loyalty Attributed to Him 
in Reference to Farmt

section of the newly sags a hod Cana
dian Labor Party will not piece can
didates In the field for the Federal

Washington, Oct. 36.—Latest statis
tics of the naval establishment» of the 
world's leading maritime Powers, com
piled by informed officials hero, indi
cate that tiie American Navy still will 
be established securely in second place 
when the betiding programmes now 
under way are completed.

According to the tabulatkNi ot light
ing ships, Great Britain leads with 633 
ships, with an aggreggate tonnage of 
1,866,480; the United States has 464 
ships of 1,286469 tons, and Japan has 
89, of 628,069 tons. France and Italy 
hold fourth and fifth positions, with 
fighting tonhage totalling 462,600 and 
276,000 respectively.

_ to best
tton. will carry IS tiwh rifles of un- 
determined 

Comparing the heavier fighting «dites 
afloat, the tabulation shows than 

Great Britain excels in battle croisera, 
having 6 of the first and 4 of tfie 
second Mas and the United States

election Charles Dickie, provincial
president, announced today.(Canadian Prose Staff Correspondent)

tianlt St a. Marie, Oat. Oct 36 —
Speak ing to an audience of about 3,600

8hW. iTZp

rrrr^ 2-“^ “"«STB
1 wtr Sir Sffîzz r ’ sz

said the Premier, "and he stands In ***** h*r Identification Mon
righteous indignation on.behalf of the 
west to defend them against this 
awful imputation. When Mr. Crerar 
resents what I say he usually Invents 
wheâ I say first. I never uttered the 
word disloyalty, I never challenged the 
loyalty, bat I do say that not only 
those people but—and more to hie dis 
credit—Mr Creror himself have very 
little regard far the conditions of in
dustrial Canada, very little interest 
and concern."

The Premier went on to quote Mr.
Crerar as stating: “If we cannot make 
shoes as cheaply in Canada as la the 
United States, then we have not 
reached the time in Canada when we 
should be making shoes.”

This statement, declared the Prem
ier, showed very little concern for the 
works of industrial Canada. Mr.
Crerar was in the position of every 
recent immigrant to this ootmtiy, “but 
the position le to rleee creditable to 
him. If his policy was carried out 
we would have no industrial Canada 
today, but wop Id simply be a supply 
depot to the united States," declared 
the Premier. /

Premier Meighen loft for North 
Bay after Ms meeting here.

u in connection with “The party will confine its Immedi
ate efforts to perfecting tie organi
zation In the confident hope that it 
may prepare the ground \ipoe which 
the political power of the workers

•Ml hes M. Japan k Fiance 7. ah*
Italy 4. j
tlesMps whichjfrsVeald to he ready 
to reil or scrap, wtefto the Untie*; 
States continuée to hold 16,

fine hot.may he eventually unified upon a na
tional basis, and lay the foundation 
of an organisation, in which linked France 7. sad Roly 6u In light SLjC. 

era Greet Britain has a total of 4&S 
the United States none, Japan yL 
France 4, and Italy 6.

The United SUtee leads w46h 4»*

up with a Movement from «most to
coast, unhappy local feuds may he 
forgotten," Mr. Dickie stated.SMYRNA IS NOW 

LIKE CITY DEAD
Completion of present programmes

will add 17 ships to the British navy,
or 130,896 tone; 69 to the American,
wtifc s total of 794,938 tons, and 36 to 
the Japanese, of 806,198 tons, exclusive 
of a special submarine programme

stroyera, having 333 of first Une to
Weddings Greet Britain's maud Jaeon's40. In

submarine» Greet Britain lead, hw
oomprlHlng 120 submersibles. both Bret end second rlssraa She 

hes W of the that line and » ed the 
eeened, compared with 57 and 4* of the 
Amer lean navel Heim.

Great Britain has the only naval «dr- 
craft camera, bat the United State, le 
remodelling a Ship to serve In that 
capacity. At present Great Britain 
has t of the Oat Bee mad • et the.

lacking definite Information aa to 
•peed end gunpowder of some natte In
cluded In latest authorized naval pro
grammée, experte here pointed out 
that a comparison ot “battle effl.

difficult. It not practically 
Impossible. Examples cited were the 
so-called "soper-Hpod,” of Great Brit
ain and the new Japanese battle craie-

Great Commercial Mart of the 
Levant Idle Through War 
and Depression.

MacFartonwMi
A quiet wedding was solemnised at 

the residence of the officiating clergy
man, Rev. H. B. Clarke, 111 Paradise 
Row, yesterday when Mias Margaret 
Almira Mason, of Ilantings, CumberSmyrna, Oct. 20.—Smyrna, ones the 

greatest commercial mart in Asia, it 
now like a «Sty deed. There is little 
to show that It is the base of a Greek 
army of 360,000. Por months no car
go (boats hare entered the harbor. 
Business throughout Asia Minor is 
pandyxod. American» control the lit
tle trading that exists. There are 

refer tills stoppage of

land county, N. 8., 
marriage to John Harold MacFarlane 
of fit Andrews. The bride looked 
charming in a navy Wee costume. 
They wtil take ap their residence at 
St Andrews. A large number of

united in

What to Take for 
CONSTIPATION

friends extend wishes tor a happy
wedded life.

Corey—Dyki
A quiet wedding was solemn trod 

yesterday afternoon at tour o’clock at 
the parsonage of the FaknrIUe Bap
tist church when Rev. <X T. Clark, un
ited in marriage Miss Bother C. Dyke- 
man of Salmon Creek, Suntmry Co„ 
and Ernest W. Corey of New Zion, 
Sunbury Co. Hie happy couple will 
leave this morning for New Zion 
where they will take up their real-

in
throe
business. One is the war, another is
the hopeless rate of exchange (the 
Turkish pound is worth about 65 
cents), and a third''is look of demand 
tor foreign goods.

As there seems ttttle likelihood of 
an abatement of the war between the 
Greeks and Kemaflets, local merch
ants see little hope of a revival of 
Smyrnas commercial enpremaoy. 
Many of them have Iff* the place ,or 
Italy, England and America, where 
they hope to find greater prosperity.

.Take a good dosetrf€a>teff*slitfle liter 1 
—then take 2 or 3 for a few nights f 
They deenae your system of all v 
matter and Begtiate Y«M Bn 
Mild—as easy to take as sugar.

i*Ju .i
Gulf Storm Wiped 

Out St. Petersburg 
Water Front

City Badly Damaged and 
Gtron Fruit Crop Destroy
ed—Town in Darkness.

.«

1 VI
•i

A

M Rupert» Quality 1

F Bricy’ Lo j
J L

Prlmattve and Unattractive.
The city Ueeflf to no primatfcve and 

unattractive fleet one wonders why It 
ban been eoch a bitter bone of con 
Lention between the Greeks and 
Turks for so many centuries. But, 
of course, it is the rich agricultural 
land within the jkovince of Smyrna 
that both siàm covet. This area, 
which the Torts call the “Pearl of 
Asia,” te one of the most fertfie and 
produces eome of the finest finit in 
the world. Smyrna figs and raisins 
are household terms. The country al
so yiekls the finest leaf ttfiaooo 
known the yearly exports to Ameri. 
ca amount to mHllons of OoHtra 

The treaty of Ctervroa placed Smy
rna under Greek administration, with 
the proviso that after five yeai* the 
population might express Ha prefer
ence for either Turk of Greek Cou-

Jackeonvtile, Fla., Oct 36—The en
tire waterfront of St Petersburg was 
wiped ont by the gulf storm yeeten 
day, the worst gate the etty has ever 
experienced, according to a message 
received by the Times Union tonight.

by a
resident of St. Petersburg who went 
by automobile to Brooksrilte said that 
PansogeriDe was also reported Wiped 
oat. “St. Petersburg,” the message 
said, “Is badly damaged and observa
tions coming through county ninety 
per cent citrus fruit gone. All pre
vious storms no comparison. Town In 
total darkness tor at least throe day».”

The message which was

Salts If Kidneys 
Or Bladder Bother

ML
Althonitfi tt ha» a popofction of up- 

weTfl ot too,OHO and Is considered by 
both Turku end Greeks es one of the 
most modem cities tie Asia, Smyrna to 
fhe visitor le disappointing end unat
tractive. hi narrow, winding, crudely 
cobbled street» gRs off an effenetve 
Oder. Ms drainage eyrfem Is deplor
ably inadequate. Us trsunportsrUon 
and lighting faculties. «00. are vroetok 
ly defective. There Is only a single 
tram, and that constata at a single 
track, onehorse line along the water- 
«rent

.V
a

Harmless to xFlush Kidneys 
and Neutralize Irri

tating Acids.
Kidney and Bladder weakness re

sell from uric acid, «eye a noted so- 
Charity. The kidney» Uttar this acid 
from the blood end 
Madder, where ft often remains bo tr-

r5e

ft CO to the Hotels Sad Affaire.
Then Smyrna’s hotels are sad af

fairs. The most modem of them Is 40 
years old. None at «hem Would do 
credit to the smallest town In tie 
United States.

When King Constantine easw here, 
the heat accommodations the authori
ties could get tor him 
eight room term cotta Donee that any 
farmer In America would owe. The 
King pud hie ministers ware not here 
two day» before they were almost 
driven ont by hugs and mosquitoes.

The city Use few places of anmse- 
There ere two or three Indif

ferent movlBgddotnre 
numerous coffeednmaei 
Near Best the "coffee-honee- Is en In
stitution. Here the population site etl 
day stoning Turkish coffee, drinking 
ease (e drink that tastes Hks anise 
seed) and talking politico.

The natives an a rale are prtmattra, 
Indolent and mperetitlcus. They car
ry -ooBvereatlon fcdads” to beguile the 
time. These they finger , 
by the huor. The vlsftor 
agios the holders

scalding rensattun, or setting ap an
M/SrlSf

30J&X» %Irritation at the neck of the bladder, 
obliging yon to seek relief two or three 
times during the night. The sufferer 
I» th constant dread, tiw water

V

and la vary profuse; again, than Is a small
difficulty la avoiding It

Bladder weakness, meet fonts ce* 
It because they can’t control urina
tion. While It Is extremely annoying 
and sometimes very painful, tide Is 
really one of the most simple ailments to overmans. Get about four 
of Jed Belts tram your pharmacist and 
take a tebtespoonful In a glass ot wet- PLAYER’SAll over theer before breakfast continue this tor
two or three days. TMs will neutralise 
the acide In the urine so ft ne longer 

of Irritation to the Madder 
and urinary organa which them net 
normally égala.

Jed Balia W Inexpensive, harmless, 
and la made from the add at

Is a source NAVY CUT

CIBARETTESgrapes
UttiOv

and la used by
who are sublet* to urinary disorders 
«used by uric add Irritation. Ad

ca» a-

of

at the hidde were 
ff wear
.ÏÏÏi

m
es no find effects

in
v, . :«Hi

Arrests Follow The 
Passing of $630 In 

Counterfeit BiDs

Dramatic Scenes 
In London’s Bow

Street Court
Physician of Montreal Gets 

Into Trouble When He 
Lodges Complaint.

Publisher of Weekly “John 
Bull" Makes Court St Up 
and Take Notice.

Montreal, Oct. 26.—Dr. Nbnnan A. 
Lafrrancbe, 9t. Catherine Street Eeet, 
It wae eaid today, recently sold two 

• men $630 worth at drags, tor which 
they are alleged to have paid him vriQi 
counterfeit to ills, Tho doctor; upon 
discovering how bad he toad been 
trfteked, »made a report to <be police
___ however, to mention the «act

r; that It was to payment of drugs that

London, Oct. 37—(Canadian Prow 
Cable)—Dramatic pawagee marked 
today* proceedings In the Horatio 
Bottomley-Bigland libel action, when 
Horatio Bottootioy, M. P, and pub
lisher of the weekly “John Butt* wee 
called to the witness box 1er cross- 
examination toy A. S. Oomyoas Carr, 
counsel for tho defence»

Mr. Bottomley, when told by the 
magistrate, Sir Charles Byron, to an
swer questions and not make speeches 
dec'srod he was entitled to say whs* 
ho did and that any judge would np-

(tote, the two 
JJfftm appearing tor hearing, they In
terned the police that (toe doctor had 
*fld them drugm TMa information 
rssnKed to «he totterie arrest so the 
trio ore now lodged in Jan.

were arrested.
;

able"
Sir Chartes told Sir Bmest Wfld, 

Bottomteyte counsel, that fie most 
keep Ms tdient In order, as Mr. Bot- 
tomiey did not 
conduct hlmnsd/ in (fie court-room 

Later Mr. Bottomley made another

Miss EDa Johnson 
Tells How Catkara 

Healed Pimples
to know how toi

yL
dramatic outburst and protested that

ft
the

of|Mta The crowds In 
the court room were smaller th*n 
usual but the arrival of Mr. Bottom- 
toy was signalised toy cheering. The 
donrtdoom Itself was crowded, wilfi

street, outside
m 1

ecnseh, end I wee dtafig- 
ered far the time. They 

embarraoeed 
In cosnpad». I 
nt fines of no

nsteg them I fiobgbt 
ft I had weed one cake

V “1 women in 4be majority.

Unlikely That 
Lloyd George 

Goes To ParleyIter
f“v )

*».

London. Oet M-The Times’ Par-
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Discussion on Liipitation of 

Armament* from Pen of e

Admlml

Marine,
Kalo, Minister of 
• Statesmen of In

telligence and Courage.
T7r>■

Pointe 8L Pterre, * * 

and the; did not do me

Kill

P «*»«*«*. 3S&
BoOle, leaterdaj-. “Keep on pest Bay- tire»" end my hands are now dear, 
wood Jam and when yea one* to the The pain.la cone and there haa

no return.
m ,, . _ „ „ » „ I think it la marrelloee because no
In the read In Front ot It, that ■ it other medicine did me any rood an-

There were six ot them—Wash- til I need "8ootha-S.lv*’’ aad "Pndhe- 
anakes, all leas than six feet Ions.
hot dot much. The Shortest was a from trail" ___

than Are feet Irons end to Madam PBTBR LAMARRS.
arranged In order 60a a hex, « tor 11.60, trlal'tlse, 26a 

faces Hill- At dealers or seat postpaid hy 
aide .venae and'there’s a long stretch Frait-alives Limited, Ottawa.
Ot Moping Held' between the trout 
poreh and that tborooghhsre. To the ;

" right Of the bonne lay another black- VLlL
nnake somewhere between Are and VUânCclIOr fTlTTII 
six feet long. It wan not elite dead « u
and Mr. Miller was petting the Bnlnh- AjUHHIIlCeS NeW
ing touches to It w#h a rake.

Nearby there were three orertlse fiFWIian CaPITM»!
garter snakes aad a snake that--------  saaasaas
ed to' be a cross between the garter 
and the Mack-nut». Mr. Miller was 
laying on with hie rah» and keeping who 
an eye on the terrace below looking 
tor more snakes.

Teh," said Mr. Miner, glaring the 
expiring reptile a final waOep, "he’s 
the seventh today. The place Is fall 
of them. Can’t explain 11 No other 
house in the neighborhood has them.’

The reporter had made inquiries 
around the neighborhood and had 
learntd this was the case.

“We’ve always bad them." said Mr.
Miller. --Last year we kffled forty ^ Intorto, Adolt Some
blacksnakes end so many garter me m“rror’
snakes that we sort ot lost eounl On 
Thursday afternoon Mm. Miner» my 
wife, killed eight*

"Just a minute, please.- Interrupt
ed the reporter. "Mm MMer killed
how many 7“

"Bight" repeated Mr. Miner. "A 
big boy about six feet laag. another 
about five, end six young ones rang
dug from
bnbly a family coming in ter tte win 

She was in the hrrase looking

'
Toll» Oct 26.—Simplicity and 

modesty are the striking traits ot 
Admiral Tomosaburo Kato, mlniater 
of marine, who as Japanese delegate 
to tile Washington conference, will 
fill a most important role in the de
liberations there. It was Kato’e étale
ment te The Associated Prase last 
year which, flret let tub world know 
that Japan 
cuss the armament limitation. As evi
dence ot sincerity he announced that 
his country would not necessarily la

the completion of the mootfe 
tatked-ot 8-8 program, that is to say, 
tha maintenance ot eight dreadnaughta 
and eight battle cruisers.

Japan's naval minister Is not only 
» man of proven sea calibre but he is 
a statesman of achievement A con
servative Japanese 
that he could handl 
that may oonceivabl 
the conference with as much intelli
gence and skill as anybody else. But 
Us strongest recommendation is that 
of being a man of decision who will

ToklD. Sept 7.—(By Malt)-The
the youth of 

d the why to 1 AUcuMoo,
Hi a coneld-

ton la » fruitful topic at
with magasine writer, and 
amble pert ot the current lessee of 
the Taikwan (Outlook) to devoted to 
a consideration of the subject from 
various points of view. One of the 
articles In question semes from the 

of Totaro Suglmera of the For
eign Office who directe hie attention <I<( 
principally to limitation ot

.

1Pi.six m■ mready seriously to dis

tives," the wonderful

m — A Mystery CakeL and they wtye 
their else. Theof

This limitation, he declare#, is now 
a universal demand, arising not so 

from a desire to lighten finan
cial burdens as from a fervent wish 
to avert the horrors of war. Much 

this is desired, it is extremefy diffi
cult of achievement, not only be
cause a numerical or a financial scale 
of reduction is not at all easy to-as- 

fairly, but rather because it is 
almost impossible to fix a standard of 
universal application, and because If 
an agreement on standard should be 
reached, it would be of no practical 

without some organ by which the

ws paper said 
: the problems 
brought up at Can you name it ?

Here is another new Royal Cake, so detidoos and appetizing that 
we have been unable to give it a name that does justice to its 
unusual qualities. It, can be made jostright only with Rc^ai 
Baiting Powder. Will you make it and name it?

î
?

not hesitate to assume necessary re
sponsibilities at important momenta 
without reference to the home govern
ment

Kato hi really the baDder of Japan's 
modem navy. He has in fact been the 
bead of Japan's marine since August, 
1916, collapse of ministers having left 
Kato unaffected because his capacity 
was held to be above all considera
tions of politics.

Berlin, Oct 26.—Dr. Joseph Wbth, 
German Chancellor In

4

the cabinet which takes the place of

"Y

$500 for tlieMBest Names
agreement may be enforced.

The world’s first need today, he 
instrument to

formed by him. ft la consti
tuted «follows: says, Is an effective 

prevent war or rather to guarantee 
peace, because with the establish
ment of peace naturally comes dis
armament. The League of Nations 
is good as far as 11 goes but it is far 
frbm complete in that it touches only 
the material side of the problem.

There is, In Mr. Sugimura’s opinion, 
no hope it a laetiflg peace until inter
national relations are regulated by 
the spirit of justice and law, so tiufi 
all disputes between nations may be 
settled not by force of arms, but by 
an appeal to the law. This involves a 
moral reconstruction of mankind 
which is still far off and 
sertty be of slew growth. Therefore 
the wortd moot in the meantime hi 
satisfied with the next beat thing, and 
that la according to the writer, the 
League of Nations, which he urges 
America to join In preference to her 
as yet unborn and untried Associa jon
tion of Nations. “Had he been e statesman, pure and

Though in sympathy with America! simple,'' said the admiral, "Kato 
good Intentions, Mr. Sughnura hails U woui«j jksve been a great statesman • 
understand , why Par Eastern Ho is a wide reader and his library in- 
problems particularly riiootd, be cjnjee hum/ books on a variety of 
brought up for discussion. TrouijTs aubjects in the English language in 
is likely to occur in any part of the wbich he is proficent both as to read- 
werkl, Europe or South America, tog and to «peaking, 
and yet no consideration is to be giv- 

to that. But putting this on one 
side, he says the most important 
thing is to explain clearly the e&.. V 
connection between the question ot 
armaments and that of the Par East 
and the Pacific. It stands reason 
that the subjects to be discussed must 
be closely connected with the plan of 
effecting a limitation of armaments,- 
and they must Jf necessary include 
many so-called accomplished fact*. It 
would be wrong for instance, to dis
criminate between territorial rights 
and the rights of spheres of fnfluence. 
it would be décldedly unjust to pre
serve the former and abolish the lat
ter. Bather than that, all "aoeom- 
pllshed facts’* should be 

Reverting to his earlier argument 
that the demand of the times is for 
the institution of an international au
thority to ensure the free and an- ceremony, high 
trammelled operation of the open 
doer and equal opportunity principle 
throughout the world, to promote in
ternational

Affairs, Dr. Wlrth. He was born on
February 22, 1869, in Hiroshima and

Treasury, Gustave Adolf Beuer, Sc atter passing through different grades 
of the service he took an eminent part 
in the Russo-Japanese war, being the 
right hand officer of the fajnous Ad
miral Togo. Be was appointed vice 
admiral In 1908 and became minister 
of navy in the Okuma cabinet

Admiral Kato's long service as min* 
liter makes him the senior member of 
the cabinet, next to the premier. A 
prominent Japanese 
"Admiral Kato has a clear head, is 
mathematical, and well versed on In
ternational issues upon which he pos
sesses his own original Ideas.”

Rato’s namesake. Admiral Bada- 
kichi Kato, paid a* great tribute to the 
delegate's intellectual penetration, re
sourcefulness and rapidity of dec is-

7For the name elected a* beat, 
we will pay $250. For the wo 
ood, third, fourth, and filth 
choice, we wffl pay $100, $75, 
$50, and $25 respectively.

VÀ How to make it
Minleter ot Detenoe, Herr Oeetier,

'*r<*n>M
Minister of Economics. Robert

ftSchmidt Socialist
Minister of Food and Interim II- 

Hermes.
Poets and Telegraph*, 

Johann Gtesberts, Centrist!

nance, Amoves 
Minister of 1Sj> said of him:

but only one nf from each 
person will be considered.

All names must be received by 
December 15th, Î92L. In case of 
ties, the fall amount of the prize 
will be given to each tying con
testant. Do not send yoor cake. 
Simply send the name you sug
gest, with your own name and 
address, to the

Minister of Labor, Dr. Heinrich
three to ttree feet six—pro- Brauns, Centrist f: J

AM d. AddMinister of Oo
Groener, no party.ter. foady feUjn

dark athd light
out the window and saw the big tal
low coming up tie tenses 

"Mrs. Miller kaa a very 
woman before this snake Invasion. To
day she is quite weH and self-powess- 
ad. She can polish off any number of 
snakes; and aelfle from the rathep na
tural loathing for a snake that seems 
to be the h#1tage of humanity she 
doesn’t mind it in the least But «he 
saw this big fellow and got her rake. 
She dipped him behind the*>ed »nd 
then noUcei his wile eoafeg dong. 
She has become expert with the trnke 
end one willop eettled the Wile. Then 
die xbolieled the QhUdwex 

"We’re .hiliking ot writing Or. DR- 
mars of tie Bronx Zoo and aaktog him 
to send al expert ont te look * orer. 
There’» Wethtag nncaew. ahont M. 
Just abort «hi. time erery T» they 
begin cyning. One m&*

that the amekaa wuak a nico 
to for the winter, but why

Minister of Justice, Herr Radbnrch, T
Socialist. dwcbocofocc- Atbrt

Beilin, OcL 29—The Urichfitag this
-evening voted confidence In the new 
ministry of Dr. Wlrth. The vote was 
226 against 122. The majority was 
made up of Majority Socialists, inde
pendent Socialists, Centrists and Dean 
ocratfl.

The office of Minister of Reconstruc
tion was left unfilled tor the present,

FILLING AND ICING
îïx:

<3«eUUTn h ill ■■ il iWiti—rbeq—dbK 3

bomL Cwp*

VDr. Wlrth announced. Fold
Upon making his it to •ANTROYAL BAK* POWDERthe Reichetag, Chancellor Wlrth de

clared that the new government’s 
viewpoint regarding upper SHesia dif
fered in no way from that of the pre
ceding government.

He declared the German Govern
ment wquld protest against the recent 
decision of the council of the League 
of Nations concerning Upper Silesia 
on the ground of the fflegaSRy of the

t«dd2%iBishop Le Blanc IncM Hkd an wda* of «

At Gagetown

New Chmrdi at Oromocto 
Dedicated—Takes Place of 
One Destroyed in Fire.

had been strangled after a blow 
the head had caused a compou 
fracture of the etautL One doel 
thought she bad been dead 48 hou 
while another said three or f<

Woman Murdered
And Mutilated

Obituaryby afited supreme councils having rater-warm red the question to the League of Na-__ should they concentre on
ceRtrT They Ignore sB mj neigh bor*. This proceoduie he said, was 

not provided for by the treaty of 
Veraaflles.

lira. Martha Kelso.
Harcourt Oct. 26.—On Thursday 

last, October 20, the death of Mrs. 
Martha Kelso, ot Clalrville, occurred 
in St. John.

In the passing of Mrs. Kelso the 
community of Clalrville lost cue of 
its m«$t splendid characters. Born 
of old Covenanter stock she inherited 
an Intelligence, a senhe of Justice and 
fidelity to duty which made her strong 
in the councils of her neighborhood. 
Her religion was 
thing, not so stem as 
ancestry, but more merciful and kind, 
making her a genuine friend of all 
thoee In distress.

Mrs. Kelso was bom in 
79 years ago, the daughter of the late 
George Craig, of that city. During 
the past forty wears she lived in 
Clalrville, and was a staunch support 
er of the Presbyterian church. Since 
the death of her husband she made 
her home with her only child, Mrs. 
Andrew Robinson, of Ctatrville. She 
was buried beside her husband in the 
Methodist cemetery, the Rev. B. H. 
Penwarden, of Harcourt, officiating.

Jobe A. Humble.
•nte late John A. Humble, claims 

agent of the C. N. R-, formerly resided 
in Stanley where he was in business 

time. He is survived by his

my Gagetown, N. B., Oct. 26.—An event 
of much interest to the congregation 
of St. Bridget’s Churcâi took place on 
Wednesday morning last, when His 
Lordship Bishop Le Blanc visited the 
church for the first time and adminis
tered the sticram 
to a class of twelve candidates, six 
boys and six girls. Previous to the 

was celebrated 
and following the confirmation His 
Lordship addressed the children on 
the importance of- the ceremony in 
which they had just taken part, re 
minding them that they were enrolled 
as soldiers of Christ, and as such 
should eet a good example to others 
by their faithful and devout lives. As
sisting at the morning’s ceremonies 
were Rev. W. P. Hannigan, pastor of 
the church: Rev. J. J. McDermott, of 
Sussex, a former pastor; and Rev. A. 
P. Allen, of St. John. Bishop Le Blanc 
and party motored from Oromocto on 
Tuesday afternoon,* and were guests of 
George Gwens and Mias Mary Owens 
until Wednesday afternoon, when they 
left by motor car tor Woodstock 

On Monday last, Rev.W. P. Hanoi 
gan, who is also pastor of the churches 
at Oromocto and Petersvtile,

tK^We’w Bred here aorarel rtMiend

.1 enahe meant notMer *WT mooh to 
We knocked them tM the coal 

pile e»J scotched them in tie 
bln. Bit they weren’t epidemic. We 
need to talk «hoot that dw we till
ed the black-snake In the coal bln. 
Ttnt vod n1" go down mj cellar this 
minute and try row Bn* *** *” 
big bruisers that are down there. nl 
give yon » rake and show yon where
they 'are. _

-Then year before last r bed swell 
back of the home nnooxered. There 
wee somethin* wren* with the pipes 
and we decided to ipreetlgate There 
was something wrong, beueee me. 
Thirty-two aaiorted ^ehakea In the 
pipe» and along the crqvloea. There 

terrible elnnghter. let me tell

Head and Torso Found in 
Pond at Long Island City.

LEFT FOR MONCTON.
Ljt. Gen. H. E. BurataJl, K.C.B^ 

C.M.G^ A.D.C., Inspector Genenti 
Canada, left yesterday afternoon* j 
Moncton, where he will inspect I 
troops there. Later he will visit oil 
points in the Maritime Provinces.

Parish Priest
Lured From Home 

And Murdered

recognized.
of confirmation New York, OcL 25.—The police are 

seeking to learn the identity of an 
auburn-haired woman, about twenty

old, and apparently a German 
Pole, whose head and torso were

found yesterday in a pond about 100 
intersectionof

a real and vital 
that of herCalled Out to. Visit Sick— 

, Body Found Riddled With 
Bullets.

Acids In Stomach 
Cause Indigestioi

feet nortlf of the
Boulevard and Racompetition without • 

bloodshed and to enable all to enjoy 
and share the bounties of the earth 
Mr. Sugumnra holds that until the 
world la ready for the establishment 
of such an'authority, by a higher 
moral attainment, all that can be ex
pected of the Washington Conference 
ix a "gentlemen’s agreement," tn 
which the main motive power will be 
a spirit of self-restraint on the mart 
c* the signatory powers.

Queen's
street, Long Island, City. The wo- 

had been strangled less thant fertv-eight hours before, with an olive 
green-colored cloth belt, found knot
ted around her neck, after the slayer 
had crushed in. her head with a 
heavy blunt instrument.

An autopsy in the morgue in Man
hattan revealed that the woman had 
been a mother about four months ago.

explained that the body had 
been severed with an exceptionally 
sfcarp instrument above thh waistline 
and that the slayer evidently had In
tended to cut off the arms, as deep 
gashes were found under and above 
the left shoulder.

The theory that the head and torso 
of the young woman were brought 
there in an automobile from some 
other part of New York, possibly 
from Manhattan, was supported by 
information gathered by the police to
day. A nan, whose identity is with
held by the police, went to the Hunt
er's Point station and told Captain 
von Diezlsky, head of the Long Is
land detective bureau, that shortly 
before midnight Tuesday night he 
saw a man drag a large bundle from 
a car on Queen’s Bomlevard in the 
direction-ef the pond.

A difference of opinion arose 
medical experts as to the cause of 
death and length of time the woman 
had been dead. Medical Examiner 
Nansmack, of Queen’s, said the girl

St. John

Lead. 8. D„ Oct. 26—Father Belk- 
nap, - perish ■ priest at St. Patrick’s 
Church here, was lured from his home 
here today end shot to death.

The priest was called from his bed 
by a men who represented that he 
wanted Mm to answer a sick call. The 
priest dressed hurriedly and left on 
foot in company with the man.

persons living in the west 
Lead, on what is known as

Create Gas, Sourness and Pail 
How To Treat.

Medical authorities state that near!
you. ly nine-tenuis of the cases of sumac! 

iroahie, indigestion, sourness, burning 
gas, bioatuig, nausea, etc., are due'll 
an excess ot hydiocnloric acid in tin 
sumach and not as some believe n 
a tack of d^estive juices. The deli 
cate sumach lining is irritated, digac 
tion is delayed and food sours, caul 
mg vie disagrôeable symptoms whid 
every stomach sufferer knows so wel 

Artificial dig ©stents are not n 
in such cases and may do leal 
Try lydng aside all digestive 
and Instead' get from any druggist I

“Personally, 1 am not afraid <ff 
snakes. Neither is Mrs. Miller, nor my 
little daughter. Moreover, we take no 
great pleasure in killing them. But 
it’s really tdc much to expect a family 
of human brings to bo crowded out 
bv dozens of black-snakes. We’re got 
to kill thett In order to have room 
ourselves.

“Of courie the fall season Is just 
beginning. Since Thursday morning 
we’ve bagged fifteen and it looks like 
a big year. This would be a dubious 
advertisement M we wanted to, se;X 

but we don’t A man from 
wanted to buy last year

It

You Mast Have
part of
Pofirman Gulch road, heard three pis
tol shots in rapid succession. Per
sons Bring nearby investigated and 
found Rather Belknap dead on the 
road. He had been shot three t/nes 
through the body. One shot entered 
hid head. There was no sign of a 
struggle.

The priest wore a cassock over his 
street clothes. No motive is known 
for the crime.

Pare Blood
w the

church of St. Vincent de Itonl, at 
Oromocto, dedicated after two years’ 
work to replace the structure burned 
in September, .1MB. IDs Lordship 
Bishop LeBlanc performed the dedica
tion ceremony 
Allen, St. John;
Kingsclear; Rev. J. J. McDermott, 
Sussex, and Rev. Father Hannigan. 
The latter celebrated high mass in 
the newly dedicated church, and 
Father McDermott preached the ser
mon. Forty candidates were present
ed for confirmation.

Oromocto has now four fine new 
churches practically completed, and 
representing the Anglican, Roman Ca
tholic, Baptist and Methodist denom
inations. These not only add greatly 
to the appearance at the village, but 
are a credit to the people.

And proper Nourishment

If you would have perfect health. 
The medicine that will secure ttig for 
you is Hood’s Sareaparitia, which will 
convert all the good in your food into 
blood, bone and tissue.

It creates an appetite, makes food 
taste good, aids digestion, promotes 
aeeimitation, builds up tire system.

It has given entire satisfaction to 
three generations in the treatment of 
scrofula, eczema, eruptions, catarrh, 
•rheumatism, dyspepsia, «nj
run-down conditions.

for some
Wits, a daughter of the late Hon. 
George W. White of Centreville, three 
bom—Leverett of Stanley, and Borden 
and Archibald at home; also four 
daughters—Dorothy, Geraldine, Ruth 
and Evelyn.

/

.assisted by Rev. A P. 
: Rev. M. P. Howland,

few ounces of Bisurated llngnMÉ
Mrs. Charles Calvert.

Many friends wiR learn with deep 
regret of the sad death of Mrs. Susan 
Cahrert, widow of Charles Calvert of 
169 Mitiidgeville avenue, 
curved yesterday morning, 
eighty-first year. She leaves to mourn 
two daughters, Mrs. John Dakin cf 
MetcaK street, city, and Mary Efflxa 
beth, at home; also two sisters and 
one brother, 
at half-past two o’clock on Friday at 
her late residence.

and take a teaspoonful in a 
glass of water right after eating 
This .-weetene the stomach, prnt—2 
the te mation of excess acid and the*

Bàaaraàsi

Plaça,
California
and offered a big price, but we re
fused. So they can’t accuse us of 
press agenting the place with snakes.

“There’s this about their concentrat
ing cm my place. We Hollis Gard il-s 
folk can mobilise here andx fight the 
snakes face to face. It's much easier 
than guerrilla warfare or bashwhack-

the

CASTOR IA which co
in her

is no sourness, gas or pain.
Magu<sla (in powder
never liquid or milk) is harm liras tj

POT Tnfonta and rjtfljrwii

In Use For Over 30 Year*
Always bears

the stomach, inexpensive to take aa 
is the most efficient form of 
for s rmaafc purposes. It is need k 
thousands of people who enjoy «bol 

fear of indlgei

»*
in the history of proprietary medi
cines proves all title and more. There will be serviceWe know.the snakes are hereing. the meals with no 

than.
and We can concentrate on them 
We’ve never had them bigger 'than 
six feet and we have never had them 
in any other place tn the boute thsji 
the cellar—yet"

If you need a laxative or cathartic
take Hood’s Bills.

ftiSfr- • T-fT--«T'iW-VT -3V3**'-r
SICKENING CALOMEL NOT FAVOR- 

ED; MORE AGREEABLE MED!- 
CINE PRESCRIBED

Calomel and Blue Pm» are not 
as they once were. When the head 
aches, when the atofirach is upset 
'when the liver is not working right, 
don’t resort to harm calomel, use a 
pleasant, agreeable1 remedy like Dr. 
Hdralltoù’e Pills. Being 1er 
table in their comiiieitton, 1 
ton's Pills are gttremely 

v they surely flush dot all
and wastes. No remedy Is so well 
adapted for general family use. For 
constipation and bowel trouble. Dr. 
HamUton’a 
upon. Good 
stak. the well #es. The benefits ot 
De. Hamilton's Pills ate manifold.

useful in every home.

Dr. Hamti- 
mttd, yet 

imparities
-

yills cant be improved 
for tie young, the old. tiro

1:1
Sol sll dollar» or Tin Ciuntiim
Oo.. Montreal

■>*

m /
ill ...
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VEfOf SIMPLE. AT EACH 
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ES RETAIN 
SECOND PLACER 
ITRST, JAPAN THIRD
ig Operations CSfe America 464 
3 T onnago, Agamet NBkado» 99 
689 Torn.

su» 2* beat
tion. will carry IB inch rite e£ un
determined number.

Compering the heavier fighting ship* 
afloat the tabulation shown than 

Great Britain excels tn battle croisera, 
having | of the Aval and 4 of tpe

\ the

indt-
will

►lace

second line and tha United State*
1*1*

still has H, Japan L France ^ na*
Italy 4. j
tlrahlra which teVradd to be readr

to sell

l 633
re or

464 Mae bat*
has

Italy scrap, white the Unite*
States continuée to hold 16,with
France 7. aad Italy E la Utfht crate 
era Great Britain has a total of tiS

and

the United States 
France 4, and Italy K.

The United Btatee lead* wtth te
»vy.

stroyera, having 323 of first Une to« to
Great Britain’s 387 and Japan's 4E Intsive
robmartaeo Great Britain lea*» ftv
both first and second els ansa She 
has M of the first line and 69 of the 
second, compared with 67 and 44 of the 
American navel lists.

Great Britain has the only naval sir- 
craft carriers, but the United States fcs 
remodelling a atop to nerve in that 
capacity. At present Great Britain 
has 4 of the flat tine and • ef the

V

n In-
pro-

effi-
oally

tho
Brit-
rnls-

» Take for
IPATION.

i dos<; of Carter's Littie Liver
ai take 2 or 3 for a fewniKfati 
r dean* your system of all 
er and Btpfaite T«W ■ 
—a» easy to take as sngar.
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ADVERTISING RATES:
Contract Display .............. *0. per Une
Classified..................................3c. per wore
Inside Headers................. Mc. per Une
Outside Reedere.................. Sâe. per Une

(Agate MeuuremenL)

\ I»Differences between sections of
WW%UB8CRIPTI0N RATES:

ftireiy ...................WW per peer
l in Canada ....KM per peer
i in U. S. .
eeklp issue...........11.50 per year
eekly to U. S. ..52.50 per pear

OoTernment supporters tn constitu
encies are sometimes sente, but they §out of the petting room sad wawktog «round•b

% with a wicked Upre selon, and Iarise out of eageraeee to bear the 
party standard. It ought not to te 
forgotten, howeTsr, that toll! support 
is a sure way to lose. The ooun try’s 
great stake In this contest Mould 
forbid the carrying of dissensions to

y ipockU and forgot aU about !( and tonlte wflo we wan 
euppir ma sod. Pew, for goodniss sake pew WlBpum, wa 
pipe doing in the dining room?

Not a thing, because It happlas to be In the setting room 
wars It belongs, the pipe map be strong bet poor Imagination la 
stronger ft I may he permitted to Induldge In a little look. Bed

■:j>%♦5.00 per year
your "» '1

OsAShb,;»™. 

find the Cosy Clew n 
warm and satisfying friend 

rentable portable fire-

gpfl
*s
•u 'I%ST. JOHN, N. B, THORS DAT, OCTOBBR 37, 153L

% S.Ï
%the poils. %

MR. CRERAR FALLS FLAT.MR. MEIOHEN-S CREED. %pop.The teamster 
who when driv
ing a load of coat 
along Prince Wil
liam Street yes
terday, suddenly 
found himself sit
ting high up in 
the air, with the 
tail of his wagon 
resting on the 
street and his 
horses poised on 
their forefeet 
only, was certain- 
individual. Prob-

M# thinking, Hack, G, and wa kapp on eating' aupplr and V 
ma Bed. wiUjum. pew. I tell pod the pipe mast be %

%%«»* „ place.The Hon. Mr. Crerar's campaign in 
the Maritime Provthcee has ik% met 
with a very auspicious beginning. At 
Woodstock on Tuesday, he had omy 
a small attendance, and hip reception 
was very half-hearted. Yesterday he 
«as to have continued his course of 
addresses at 'Fredericton, but there ho 

welcome hi n

“More than any other country, 
“Canada needs a protective system. 
“She Is s young country mostly un- 
•developed, jihs Use alongside a great 

:%lg country tremendously developed. 
"The United States has every edvant-

% Pritty
in this room eomewarea nothing elts in the house smells

ell something.

0O*«

0<(,C s' SI 3.50
complete with cod'd ebd

v%
\ Plike that pipe, thank goodniss. Boot you r. %% CUaddlal ahe aed, and Gteddls sed, I certeny

Its ware M belongs, I tell you. eed pep, allbo aa a matter 
of fact the rich aroma of that pipe would grace cup room In the

pew.
%% plug.mr„ %%
%%that Canada has and tremendous

■otages ossldee. It curdy follow., i"08 tura«i «‘tier to
or attend his meeting. His recepti >n 
there was not even half-hearted. This

Toe meen disgrace it, bee hee, pew, eed ma. And she got % 
V up end started to look erround the room going pew, pop eagr- \ 
% ing, You can look yourself deff dum and Mind but yoaU never % 
% And It in heer, do you smell enything, Benny?

No air, I eed. Wich I dident, proberly on account of being % 
% use to it by that time, and ma aed. Its in beer eomewaree, 1 % 
% know that smell, to my eorro

Mo thinking. Gosh, holey emoaks, and pop eed, Benny, % 
% go op in the setting room and bring down my pipe with the % 
% smell attached, well soon prove that us men Sre more intelli- % 
% gent as a seeks than you whnln.

Yes sir, I sed, And I ran up to the setting room and took % 
% pope pipe out of my pockit and brawl It down, pop saying, \
\ Well, was it up there? and me saying, Yee sir.
% was on account of me having took it up, and ma aed, Well I %
% declare, Im not convinced yet, the smell Is lxactly the same, is- %
hi sent it; Gladdla.

It certeny to, sed Gladdls, and pop eed, O pats the use, \ 
% you cant prove enything to a woman, can you Benny? and I ’ \ 
\ sed. No sir.

• Wich maybe you cant
% \ \ \ V%
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King SU

’Phone 
M. 2540

m“to the mind of every reasonable man, 
“that to abandon the protective sys- 
“tem In Canada would be simply to 

f “Invite the absorption of Canadian 
I’“Industry in the fsr vaster Industries 
i -of the United States The principles 
( “of the protection of Canadian Indue- 
j|*ry have been proclaimed by practical- 

Mly every stateeman who has shoulder- 
“ed the responsibility of government 

- “in Canada. They are sound and they 
| “are right and the vast mass of the 
i “people of Canada know that they are 
| "sound and right.”
I —Prom Premier Meighen‘s Portage 

E Speech.

%sort of thing does not augur parllcu 
lerly well for the success of h'x 
cause; it might have been expected 
that some little enthusiasm at le i»t 
would have been shown the Progres
sive leader.

^r. Crerar is having no better lues 
than the sower whose seed fell on 
stony ground, and though it sprang 
uj> quickly, it soon withered away. His 
doctrines
caught the fancy of 
raunity “way down East," because 
they sounded so enticing; but further 
acquaintance with them reveals their 
hollowness and lack of real value. 
Mr. Crerar preaches doctrines that 
originated among a small groun of 
men in Western Canada, who in

ly some surprised 
ably next time he’ll load his wagon to
balance better.

%

%BIt was apparently Babe Ruth’s idea 
that being able to knock the ball over 
the fence almost at will, he could
also knock baseball rules intVcocked-hat. %

%
The chap who remarked that it’s the 

things we haven’t got thqt make us 
unhappy had evidently forgotten about
toothache.

when first promulgated 
the farming com-

Wlch It %

%And to think that the only shell 
Mr. Mackenzie King ever made . the 
acquaintance of should be a "dud”! 
How does he know a shell when he 
sees one anyway? Where did he pick 
up his knowledge of these articles?

’

%
%%

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineer» and Machinist*.

Iron and Brass Castings. ‘Phone West 596
West St John. a H. WARING. Mnnp^ar.

formulating them, had in view the 
serving of their own partolular and 
personal Interests only. This group 

; The Hon. Mackenzie King has been has drawp to itself quite a large mm- 
I shell-shocked. He unexpectedly ran 
I into a bunch of shells being unloaded 
I.at Levis and was at once overcome.

I Not any of them exploded, or shovel 
Kany signs of doing so; but the mere 
|, sight of these death-dealing missiles 
I Upset his equanimity to such an extent 
I that he forthwith despatched a letter 
I to the Prime Minister demanding L;
I know what war he had next in con- 
! templation for Canada to take part in.
I The sight of these shells so disturbed 
I Mr. King's mental abilities, that he
I BO far forgot the proprieties as to Canada that this is so. It matters 
I«nd copies of this letter to the press mtle or nothing to the Western Grain 
llor publication, before even the Prime n.TOWer how the local market fares. 
|Minister himself had received it. | he ls OTre a market for the whole :

as shock- Qf hla produce overseas at a remuner
ative price. The Eastern farmer on 
the other hand depends almost wholly 
on local sales to get rid ot all that he 
produces and the doctrines which Mr. 
Crerar advocates, would, if 'put into 
actual practice, absolutely ruin that 

i in that way than he does when local market for him, so that the 
ng in hrls ordinary manner.

| THE SHELL-SHOCKED MR. KING
>WVW\AWVAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAnAAAAAAAAAAAll the world may love a lover, as 

Mr. William Shakespeare once declar
ed was the case, but I hardly think it 
is ever quite so strong for him as 
the young lady in the case.

STUDENTS’ SOCIETY
WEEKLY MEETINGTHE LAUGH UNE |

her of adherent*, who have embraced 
these doctrines, and they are n iw 
trying to proselytize Eastern farmers, 
but, judging by appearances, with a 
degree of success that can scarcely 
be called encouraging.

The truth is that Mr. Crerar’s

1Hie Kind.
“What kind of a follow to Blinks ?"
“Well, he to one of those fellows 

who always grab the stool when there 
is a piano to be moved.”

Doubtful Honor.
Ruby—“Just think, Algy to in the 

football team ?"
Betty—That’s fine! What to he— 

halt-back or full back ?"
"The captain of the team says he's 

the greatest drawback the team hee 
ever had."

Debating Society Submitted 
Programme for the Term— 
First Debate Next Wed-

I see in one of the Toronto papers 
it says, “Opium is being made right 
in Toronto." Well why not? If it is 
to be made at all, it should certainly 
be made right It is due to the 
Chinese to see that they don't get 
any wrong stuff.

FIRE ESCAPES
STRUCTURAL STEEL BOLTS AND RODS 

WM. LEWIS A SON, ST. JOHN, N. B.

t

doctrines are of no use to the farmers 
Canada, whose modus The weekly meeting of the Students 

Society of the Kings College Lew 
School, was held in the students 
rooms in the Pugeley Building last 
evening. The president Ralph G. Me
in emey presided. The Literary and 
Debating society submitted a pro
gramme drawn up by them for the 
term which was approved by the meet.

of Eastern 
operand! is totally different from that 
of the (so-called) farmers of the West. 
It only needs a campaign of education 

the farmers of Eastern

I
t WHAT OTHERS SAY I

to show <$-

Latest Calculation About Coal.
(Kingston Whig.)

It 1b estimated that there is enough 
coal In discovered fields to keep 
miners striking for 3,275 years.

Modish Restaurant 
"Don’t you think some of the new 

fashions are a trifle extreme ”
“What do you mean by extreme 

rejoined Mies Cayenne I haven’t ob
served that they go to any great 
lengths.”

ing.
Next Wednesday night it ls propo

sed to debate the Meighen govern
ment’s policy under three heads; as 
to its tariff platform, it* railway and 
marine policy and its retention 
of office on the resignation ot the 
Borden government.

Several committees were appointed 
last night and the balance of the 
evening given over to a discussion of 
th* constitution.

which—to say the least 
ilagly bad manners. However, Mr. 
King never did manage to be able to 
do the right thing at the right Lima 
or in the right way; it he really tried 
Uo make himself look ridiculous, he

British Bulldoggedness
(Punch.)

“My husband has been trying to 
strangle me for 20 years," said a wo
man at Willesden police court.

It Is this dogged perseverance that 
has made us what we are.

In the Wrong Place.
"I,” said the gentleman, “would like 

to see some of the late effects In sum
mer hosiery. " y

"You have picked out a dark aisle 
for that,” responded the floor-walker, 
pleasantly. "Why not post yourself 

war is the armistice that will follow, where they come in from the street"

scarcely achieve greater suc-

Hte Eastern farmers are not taking much 
effort is so absurdly foolish that ttoclt ln Mr Orerar, now tha t they 
his most ardent admirers must 

He has been

One Horror of The Future.
(Boonville, Mo., Republican.)

The greatest horror about the next
know better the sort of game he is 
trying to teach them.l ashamed of him. 

tiled "the boy who never grew up," 
id be must have the mentality of a 
dtow youth If he thinks the people 
ill foe deceived by his outburst in 
gard to the shipment of munitions 
. Canada from England.
Naturally, of course, the fact that 
lolls were being unloaded 
ngland must mean the existence of 
>me dark plot, which by a piece of 
ood fortune Mr. King had stumbled 

More autocracy on 
This

Why not get a

PORTABLE ELECTRIC LAMPHOW A PLATFORM BECOMES A 
CHART. IThe Women Voters.

(Halifax Herald.)
If women are to vote and work 

with men, it is essential that they 
should have organizations of their 
own as effective as those of the mon. 
The two are likely to do much better 
work apart than together. Their co
operation would be made more effec
tive by separation, because of the 
spirit of friendly emulation which 
would be aroused in the task of regis
tering and polling voters of the dif
ferent sexes, 
mend such organization to the ear
nest and immediate attention of all 
thoughtful and patriotic Liberal and 
Conservative wothen throughout the 
Province. They have a leader in Mr. 
Meighen and a cause in his policy of 
protection for the home industry and 
home life of Canada, which demand 
and are well worth, their utmost ex
ertions.

Her Sorrow.
Edith—-"Yon jilted him end he pro

posed to me. I don’t see what you 
have to be sorry about.** __

Ethel—-I don't feel sorry for myself, 
dear, bet for him."

to bel» with night studies,
Bas our assortmenL

THE WEBB ELECTRIC CO„
91 Germain Street

“When I use a word," Hnmpty 
Dumpty said ln rather a scornful tone, 
“It means just what I choose It io 
"mean—neitter more or less."

"The question is," said Alice,, 
“whether yon can make words mean 
"so many different things."

"The question Js," said Hnmpty

8. C. Webb

PRETTIEST FEET
SAYS MARY GARDEN Don’t Wait 

Winter 
Storms

0 foripon unawares.
gr Meighen's part, of course, 
rc-uld make great campaign material 
I properly used, so without waiting 
®r any explanation, the impression 
iras spread broadcast through the 
press of Canada that the Meighen 
iovernment was distributing explos- 
ves ail over the country for some un- 
mown, but necessarily improper pur-

«New York, Oct. 25.—Mary Garden, 
wreathed in smiles and wrapped in sil
ver fox and squirrel skins, returned 
from abroad on the Aquttania with 
the announcement that she ls going 
to be married.

“Just say the bridegroom will be a 
certain oU king and the wedding will 
take place In America,” was all she 
would offer in explanation.

Miss Garden returned from Europe 
with bobbed hair and a conviction 
that American girls should ignore the 
Parisian suggestion for longer skirts.

"Why should our girls give ftp short 
skirts?” she asked her interviewers. 
“They have the prettiest feet and the 
prettiest legs in the world.”

Dumpty, “which ls to be master— 
"that's all.' Therefore, we com-MaJl and Empire. Il'

THE
THE U. S. MARKET.

By the operation of the Fordney 
Emergency Tariff of the United States, 
food-stuffs, which have constituted 
Canada's main exports to that coun
try. have been very largely shut oufi 
from that market. Following on the 
heels of that almost prohibitive Em
ergency Tariff, the House of Repre
sentatives at Washington has passed, 
and the Senate has now under con
sideration, a drastic protective tariff 
which most seriously affects the major 
portion of Canada’s export trade with 
the United States.
Party in office is committed to a

to Put Yew
Roof i»
Shape

DO IT NOW, wRle the 
work can be done quicker, 
outer, end ceoeetusntly 
Chesser. And yeeH bn 
the seiner ty wins

Premier Meighen, howerer, has been 
mklnd enough to spoil his opponent’s 
ft,!, game. Enquiry ot General 
KacBrleu, Chief ot the General Staff, 
M-ht forth the following eaplana- 
joa at the presence of those shells 

It ItoTla:—

*
I A BIT OF VERSE

\? ♦
THE LITTLE TOWN.

Ruberoid Roofing
which to easy to apply, 
keeps oat rein sod Mow, 
to «wrk-smot, and ikes 
Uw long semen tent 
means beet relee. K

to 1, t, sad I My.
For Pries, and este*, 

'Phene Male 3000

The litte town was like a love to me, 
yet all in vain 

The Republican 11 turned away from wandering to look 
for her again.

Most eagerly I came, and found a 
stranger in her place,

A stranger with a gaudy gown and 
brazen painted face.

And all my joy at seeing her to frozen 
into pain.

Tne Backus
broke out all avail- ton. Herald.) 

i been addrewing the 
electors at several points, hut as yet 
has eald nothing about the dastardly 
action of the federal government In 
introducing legislation which kept 
some of the water powers in north 
erfi Ontario out of the clutches of hte 
friend Backus, 
already forgotten his promise to rouse 
Ontario against Mr. Meighen? Or Is 
his silence on the subject to foe ex
plained fly the fact that his platform 
mate, Mr. Crerar, voted, for, and spoke 
in support of, tiie hill which Mr. Drury 
denounces

(Ha mil 
Mr. Drury has

“When war 
tie guns and a 
tnada were shipped to England

Boon as possible and handed .policy of protection of all their pro- 
over to the War Office, for which dnclng interests. Mr. Fordney, in in- 
Canada received credit When the 
Armistice came and demobilization 
nf Canadian forces overseas
was decided upon, an agreement 
m entered into with the Wer 
Office, under which pnuXiceUy all 
ti,, equipment and ammunition In 

gsion ot the Canadian troops 
turned into army ordnance

niïion in

treducing the bill now before Con
gress, said

“The Bill will not let in Canadian 
wheat, but will save to the American 
farmer the right to raise a bushel of 
wheat instead of transferring that 
right to Canada.”

President Harding, in the course of 
the election campaign, pledged him 
self to protection without reservation 
or qualification, especially in regard 
to agriculture.

As is usually the case in times like 
these, many people ire prone to 
blame the Government for conditions 
above described, when a» a matter of 
fact, the Government by Assiduous 
attention to duty and refusing to yield 
to clamours of varions kinds raised 
year after year has avoided error and 
has done much to keep this country 
relatively the beet of all the countries 
that fought through the war. Canada, 
like an other nations ls in ti* grip 
of the aftermath of catastrophic world 
war. economic, social and other con
ditions have arisen which no Govern 

ts could prevent, hut which the

Mnray S Grcgery, UlHas Mr. Drury
For the path across the rye-fields, 

where the lovers used to meet 
At sundown when the world was still, 

is now a busy street 
With gas-lamps at the pavement’s 

edge, brick houses in a row.
And, where the dear old school-house 

stood, a blazing picture-show,
Andti‘‘err'trï,p oTf«r nW,tl “lull StiSWg

There are shops to tempt the women’s WÈrM ■ 2Î* jïiï?3E
gaze, with hats for every head, W ■ surgical ew

For the daughters spend on ribbons ■ ® stlon required.
what their mothers saved for breed. PrOy’» Otattaent w8|jWMg g"L5* .—3Î 

The pale-faced sons of men who played 8K2S*5TSSfs n Oa,ltaàtÆwith meae hereto* boy. £&!&JsJSSÏ
Pass by me all unknowingly —oUl the ■mmanfannosesarnie 

crowd and noise,
(From unfamiliar faces peer eyes of 

those long dead.

T

SAVE YOUR EYES
Tbe (hnsii1*" Govern- 

obtained credit for same, 
la&ds were submitted to the 
, Office tor requirement, of 
settee militia, amtehipments 

md to by Mr. Kins const!tnt- 
eert ot these shipments 

demands were based upon
-T rates at ammunition
•a returned to Canada, 

with the standard

Oysters, Clems,
Halibut, Mackerel, . 

Salmon, Haddock, 
Cod. Salt Shod.

SMITH’S FISH MARKET

Does Light Hurt 
Your Eyes?
It ao the right tied et glasses 
win assist yee to obtain com-
fort.

We ere supplying s Crookes 
tens tor sensitive eyes that 

' Is string excellent results.

Sn^ETSh.»

trorn «he ordinary coltwed 
teas ta that they do sot alter 
the color of objects 
absorb the light rays that an 
moat injurions to the eyes. 

The Crookes tens is the

oat July of mo a. financial 
■eat wan made with the 
affiee whereby the Cenadlsn 
■ment would ret credit tor 
alsnce ot equipment, which 

end «dr which 
submitted, 
subject to 

not be out et

V

but I

were not

REGAL FLOURmu mm training 
tee» Callage to

The nights wear on. and one Sy 
the glaring lights die down.

Kind darkn
hiding her garish gown.

A oooi wind stealing from the hOto by 
wel (remembered fays.

at theprods* * many SL
lore,

x - tot»: First Prize at St. John Exhibition, 1921s 
Try a bag and improre your bating.

C.H. PETERS’SONS, LMmED

would be i squired. "Sir Wsl Crookes. 1er
Letwith the tilth *whatnow." Freshens her IntofuJly to control. Taken 

deem moot ot Canada
jfairly success 

dr to be aU in all the
n abatis, that has tins tor carried the nation 
minister khrongh safety end strongly is desorr-

Iteg of
T— -W

pure U L L SHARPE A SON, iin tor-off days,
And tie to mine, all mtoe agate, my 

lore, to# little ton I
la toe Westminster
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Printers

Letters, Joining, Plugging, Booh 
Ing, Boring, Jig Sawing, Bram and 
Wood Dtoa

FLEWWELUNG PRESS,
BT. JOHN.

CEDAR
CLAPBOARDS
SPRUCE
CLAPBOARDS

Bed Cedar Clapboard*, Clear 
grade 8-0 to 7-0.

Spruce Clapboards in 4-6 
lengths, rift aawn (do not curl 
like slash aawn).

For Shingles
■Phone Main 18»*.

The Christie Wood
working CoM Ltd. 

186 Erin Street,

CRtSCfcINT PLATES and RIVETS 
CLIPPER HOOKS 

LACE LEATHER 

Leather and Balata Belting

d. k. McLaren limited "îxxx?
Main 1121. 90 Germain Street Sl John. N. & Box 102.

WESTERN CEDAR SHINGLES
Clear 10 in. Butt (thick),............4.90 per M.
Clear 10 in. Butt (thin)..............
They make a beautiful Wall or Roof oiled in natural 

/ finish? >
Haley Bros^ Limited SL John, N. B.

3.70 pef M.

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office Branch Office 
527 Main SL 65 Charlotte St 
"Phone 683 "Phone 38

DR. J. D. MAHER. Progtetofaw.
Open S a. m. Until I p. nt.

%g| s-■

ByjuS

> 5,

m
u



Ml SHINGLES
:)............ 4 JO per M.

............. 3.70 pet M.
11 or Roof oiled in natural
.h.

St John, N. B.

I Machine Works, Ltd.
id Machinist*.

Phone Wert 596 
L H. WARING. Manpgtr.

iCAPES
. BOLTS AND RODS 

t, ST. JOHN, N. B.

1
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see gets going.

On chilly days yen will 
nd the Cosy Glow a 
arm and satisfying friend 
-a veritable portable fire-
lace.

SI 3.50
ronpiete with cord arid

jm

lug.

ES and RIVETS 
HOOKS 

ATHER
alata Belting 

IMITED
U Sl John. N. & Be, 102.
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ÎCTRIC LAMP
» help vita night stadtee, 
sertmenL
3CTR1CCO.,
In Street

Don’t Wait 
Winter 
Storms

for »«

\

to Put Yew 
Roof in 
Shape

DO IT NOW, wWe the 
work eu be done quicker, 
outer, end conestaently 
cheaper. And yen'll bn 
the «miner by wins

X

Ruberoid Roofing
which Is easy to apply, 
keeps ont rata and mow, 
te ep.Tki.root end «Vu 
thn long eerrloe Bet 
menu beet reive. K 
_ to l, 1, end I w. 
IX» Prlcee and 
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Oysters, dams,
Halibut, Mackerel. . 

Salmon, Haddock, 
Cod. Salt Shad.

SMITH’S FISH MARKET
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—
posions Have Been Awarded on a Most Liberal Scale— 

Eighty Million Dollars is the Sum Paid to End of 1920 
—Liabilities This Year Stand at $33.000.000.

z
m.

(By • «rent War Veteran.)

£XS
revving the nJLm upward and the 
amount that a totally disabled per-

tan the M. Boyd. Her. D. R. Chowan and 
Hugh Miller.

The morning and afternoon Motions 
www presided over toy laymen, while 
the night session was In charge of 
the chairman of the dlntrk*.

The church wan made ««mettre 
and the idea of serrtee farther Im
pressed by* many banners furnished 
by the Sunday Schools and Young Peo
ple’s Societies of the district, with 
such mottoes or texts as fodowe: 
•What Do Ye More Than Other» T 
"Saved to Serve," "He That Wlnneth 
Souls is Wise," "She Hath Done‘What 
She Could,” "Holiness unto tile Lord," 
"Keep Smiling," "Therefore Be Ye 
Holy,” "Faith is the Victory that Over 
oometh the World."

VWthe townauM sur là. msdemit mmlnly with 
« Ike gratuities granted

to the sta eoMler mhoeht receive *me Bud 
» at the Greet War: U vu In. IS 16 mt ML while e 
id that no other country pro- vu authorised tor the wide* at e 
lor var veterans to eo gener

al!* proto »
Church Movement 

of Province
Unionist

*S. W,%private killed to notion.
There foUowvd yearly mMw to 

mut the eoarlna east to Bring, and
e5® Laymen’s Spiritual Confer

ence Attended by Over 
Hundred Men.

ent te eutty proved. The * re
paid support the claim. An-

the addition St a substantial bona.te the stole et paneton. I
to meet present day Uring coûta

Today a totally dtoehlsrt private 
who It without dependents te pqld 
to»» a year end the widow et a priv
ate -rvoulvad tm a yaw. ■ tha to
tally dleithted private hu a vita he 
rvoelvad to400 a year; tt ha hu a 
vtto and one eh 04 he rectoru $1.180. 
two children toAH ttoee children 
$1,144, tour children tUM, See *'i 
dren $1*84 end et* children 81.004.

Similar protteloe te made lor tha 
children ot widows, $180 tar the Srto 
child. 8144 to* the second and |IM 
for each eebeeqnent ohSd- Thus 
rates apply to all tank* op to and 
Including e lieutenant From Cap-

Brtflfil » ub-

14 TO 581! All T«sty■■dittoed and to the depend- 
Vf thou who died. It «howl 
the tlovernment did not target 

men who served Canada end the 
day et need. Pea- 
awarded on a mo*

So
35 CTtoi-rttoJxri, JS R, Oct. 36.—An event of 

more than passing notice took place 
In the Method let Church at Hartlend 
on Wednesday, Oct 19th, In ooryiee 
tlon with the Woodstog* District of 
the Methodist Church of the N. B. and 
P. R L Conference; In the hope that 
the movement is but an Initial step In 
a great church movement In the Mari
time Provinces

Seven months ego a committee was 
appointed to organise for a Layman’s' 
Spiritual Conference. The committee 
has worked on the idea incessantly 
from tat time until the Conference 

held at Herttond on Wednesday 
last which date was fired upon some 
six months ago.

The plan was to have one hundred 
laymen present and to have the major 
part of the programme taken toy lay 
men.

T<he three sessions <rf the Oosrference 
were of great internet, the one great 
thought of Che Conference was that 
of "larger service for God," the Id 
being that through interchange of 
thought and association would tend to 
spiritualise and inspire the lay ete 
ment to a larger sense of their great 
responsibility as laid upon them by 
the church ; hoping that every delegate 
would return to Ms or her home with 
a definite plan for service and to co
operate more heartily with the pastor 
In his efforts to win souls for Christ.

The day opened at 9 a. m. with an 
I hour wholly given over to prayer 
Some thirty people, moaOy men, had 
gathered at that hour and prayer eon 
tinned unceasingly ontB 10 o'clock. It 
was Impossible to go Into the room 
without feeing the immediate presence

1rs In their 
i have been 
•l scale, eighty nttUon dorters 
le sum paid to the end et. 1880. 
Illtles stand nt Approximately 
00,000 tor this you end this 1, 
udea that the people ot Cased, 
be required to hear lor » gener- 

We believe that no 
obligations will be eo obeer-

I if

«
"’b

thYHGg% 1HIf MIXEDto

m V picmet
us see how Canada compares A 1 ici^d■With ether countries in respect to the 

pensions paid 'to ex-service men and 
their dependents. The present rates 
are the result of progressive increases 
[which were recommended toy the Gov- 
eminent to Parliament. At the out- 
Mtak of thn war. or in 1914, the pen
sions authorised were Car below what 
'mtre considered sufficient to maintain 
Itgiimtiy the bénéficiarles.

tain up the rates are on n

Two examples may he cited to show 
how Oanda’a pensions compare with 
the other chief toeBlgerentn

The first shows the annual rain 
awarded to the rank and fyla tohu$y 
disabled toy war servlcee, the odd 
cento toeing onritted tor oonrsntonre 
in tabulating ;

9 A

*,v
B I cVARIETIESEFor ex- 

e totally distorted privet, ml-

ITwo • Three For Each Sub.
Child.
1120 added

With
end Wile. 1 Child. Children. Children.

81,8*0 81.684 81.««4

DELICIOUS AND SAJMSBXNOPensioner Pensioner 
Only.

Outedn ....8$00 81.800m:± m
a ~ Ml

’ rpHEY idl go to the corner 
i 1 drug store, where Coca-Colaa76 is the perfect

W
8 irtnnTne*. M

879808Î27632506 o $ .cnieA co. 
ontrek!. T126I,m1.012845759

681.048980885769
nUail1,200.... 960 1,080 1,140

.... 480 480

.... 243 291 _ „
... From |176 to |316 according to nature of dlaatoulty.

U. 8. V40660600540 Anglo-Japanese 
Affiance Hindrance 

Says Northdiffe

86372345318ly
Ge “Made to suit every political taste”of aa lewenese, tant 1» to the — 

who te not able to csre for UtaselC 
and requires an attendant, ftagmnd 
and New Zealand pay $96», Australia 
|126, while the United States and eth
er countries have no such provision.

The second example cites the 
awards to the widow and children of 
a non-oounn las toned officer or He ti

ne seen that except In one
gt of a United States penakm- 
out dependents, Canada paya 
rates than aH other countries 

and even the United Slates does not 
pay a» much as we do for tha wife 
Ed children at the disabled man.
I In another respect, too, our system 
I» much more generous. A special sl

ot 1760 to granted tor
Widow' Widow and WtthTwto 

Only.
.................... |720 ?

_____263
*. Z. -------------179

6MB».
Prescriptions of 

Beer As Medicine
In Only Nine States|<*& 2TSÏXZ ,$.« * «

a. nu, with about fifty delegatee pre
sent, while the number gradually In- London, Oct 26.—The Anglo-Japs- 
creased os the morning wore arway, Alliance undoubtedly is the

t .. -, ny of tb® delegates having to come dominating factor which now prevents
treasury regulations can legally o* from great distances. At the otter Rn unfettered.attemptrfxy Great Britain,
made in only nine states, Wayne B. I noon session there were as many as Jipan and the United States to solve
Wheeler, general counsel of tiie Anti- 31 delegate, Iront one outlying elreuU the problem, of the Paclflc, declared
. . , alone, while the other circuit, with ;^rd NorthcHBe to a Beater corree-baloon Utagae. Bahl totlay in a "tote-1 ŒCeptlo], ranterlmr, were .0 ^,drot interviewed the noted
inent commenting on UBoenoe of tbe|well repreeettted. Brltteh publisher
regulations. Booh session opened with a song terday. The Interview was cabled to

These states he said, are California, service under the direction ot tle-Rev. London today.
Connecticut, Majsaachusetta, Mlseourl,I Charles Flemlngton. who had been ap 
New Jersey, New Vbrk, Jennsylvanla, pointed by the committee an moalcal 
Rhode Islaud and Wleconein. Preacrlp- director for the day Aftor the service 
lion of beer also Is possible, he said, of son* there was a aeason tor prayer 
in the mm prohiblted portions of Louis- both In the morning and afternoon 
tana and Maryland. I»'"1 =W entirely occupied try the

and when the machine bearing the 
ex-Premler and Mme. VeatoeJos arrfv. 
ed the crowd oorgod toward the car. 
The party was rootled inside the 
church, where sent, in 8$noe of honor 
beside the archbishop'» throne were 
provided for them. The service was 
conducted and the sermon preaohed 
by Archbishop Meletloa, Metropolitan 
of Athene. At Use close of the service 
many at the congregation openly re- 
quoted that the ex-Premler mate a 
short address. He 
would toe Enable to do eo.

irtartii* toward the cheroh door. M. 
Vonlseloa had difdcnlty nmktng his 
way. A lane from the towrch duor to 
Ills car was formed with dittcultv and 
then the crowd (Singed forward. The 
ex-Premler was lulled and hie clothes 
disarranged. The poke. Sully drove 
the crowd away.

M. Venlxeloe had luncheon In his 
suite at the MU-Oarlton with eeveral 
friends and «pent the afternoon mot
oring. He rested during the evening, 
and wHl receive a score of friends this 
morning by appointment. Either 
Wednesday or Thursday he will leave

Admiring Crowd
Jostles Venizelo* Were It Not in Existence 

Problems of Pacific Could * 
be Solved.New York Admirers Smash 

Windshield and Headlight 
in Rush to Greet Him.

Washington. Oct to.—Preeerlptlon 
of beer m medicine under the new

WKh Three Added for Ba. 
Children. Sob. Child.
81,164 1189

One Child. Children.
9900 $1,044

71634568464K. New York, Oct «t—An enthnalaetlc 
reception vriüoh almost «mounted to 
& smsH etsed riot was tendered Htou- 
therioe VenlSeto», War Premier of 
Greece, when toe attended tire service 
yesterday at the Greek orthodox 
Cfaxrcb of the Holy Trinity at 163 
Hast Seventy-second street Several 
hundred of tola fellow countrymen 
swarmed afoot* him to «bake his band 
and dsmfoered over hie machine, 
gm—hirer the wtodeMeM and a head
light in their roah to greet him. The 
police ted difficulty In dlepersing the
**fleoree of pensons Hired Seventy-eec- 

ond street efoortly before 11 o’clock.

and eaid he.126886769<82
68688518423mAuatntila

iSSSf4 :
IHace

670510420States .... 300 in Hong Kong yea-340280210160
181121mItaly -------------------- MJ MT17T286Germany

the soldiers permanently partially 
disabled as aforesaid and their de- 

should receive pensions or
_____ ply sufficient to auhte
tbosn to maintain the liberal standard 
at living ss ntoressld. And when 
ployment has been found for raid sol
diers upon the completion of their 
training. 11 the remane ration received 
to each employment te not «efficient 
to ie.iet.in each standard of living, 
the Government should provide the de
ficiency.

(d) "That soldiers who hove return
ed or shell hereafter return pertlnll| 
or lots tty temporarily disabled end 
their

What further proof te needed Mint 
me Government of Oenade he, tally 

Appreciated the debt tt owe. te the 
Ben who rawed? ladrad h wpold 

mot ho necessary to produce each evi
dence were It not tor the taise state
ment, eo readily eecepted toy many 
people, that the retained men are 
Against the Go
Sen ^

lorward by either ot the oppoolns 
ps that the Oorernment should 

On the curation of

pendents i 
allowances eAr

•y;•7-
Addresses wore dellveted on such 

for Siinba Barbara, Cat., where he will I gufojfsf-ui as "The Duties of the L$ay- 
remaln Incognito. iroUl some time sf- jnan," "Definite Plans for Winning 
ter the lirai of the year. ] Souls for Christ,” “The Value of a

Spiritual Oonferonce to our District, 
and what it should mean.” "The Gul* 
nnce of the Holy Spirit in Christian 
Service," "The Evangelistic Spirit 
Among Laymen,” "How to Win men," 
"The Need of a Spiritual Conference 
for Idaymen."
dealt with by a layman from the Free 
erlcton district, Mr. Chan. A. Sampson, 
whom we wore very glad Indeed to 
welcome to our district, more especial 
ly so an it brought the I^-edericton dis 
trict into, sympathetic touch with the 
Woodstock district In this very im
portant conference

"dominion"and deal»
trow 
MS COWSSPRWHUJ 

GeneralSaizs Office'

lit StsJAMSS IT. MONTE SALe done more.
nmukms the Liberal Oourautlon et 
Jilt spoke . _

11 (.) -Hint each pensions or »Uew- 
ddffiee toe granted ss shall enable sol 
idlmu or their dependents ns the cose

*
Thie last subject was R. P. A W. F. STARR. LIMITEDreceive dcr-d«pendente ehould

In* the period of eecto'dlsebSlty pen
sions or allowances empty sufficient 
to arable them to maintain e liberal 
Standard, of living ns aforesaid."

The whole question of pensions and 
the medical treatment and vocational 
training of disabled soldiers was thor
oughly discerned by the Committee of 
the House of Commons of which Mr.

ns follow.:

COALPI■wew lm to maintain n liberal stan
dard SB living sufficient to guarantee 
toes W education and all the neoeeal- 
tlee.’watorte and nmenlttee which go 
to make op a standard of Mvtog wor
thy of Canadian eUteensUp.
' (to) “That soldiers permanently 

disabled eboold be trained for some 
eratul occupation selected by them- 
lerlves and tor wbtqh they are Sited or 
ran he Atted for nob length of time 

two -n«» render them efficient In seme 
and after being ee trained shortd be 

r the Government te eStoln- 
Bg employment at a rate of remun- 
raettoo adequate to the serviras rend-

mi
American Anthracite,

Ail sizes.
Springtxill, Reserve, 

George a Creek Blacksmith, 
Kentucky Cannel,

A wonderful grate coaL

R.P.&W.F. Starr, Ltd.
48 Smythe St. 159 Union Si.

!

r »• ^ One of the great feature* of the day 
was the hour aet apart In the after
noon for teattmony and prayer. This 
w.-is from 4 to 5 o’clock. The period 
for testimony oontlmied unbroken for 
the whole thno. and without anv wait
ing whatever. Sometlmee there were 
two or throe on their feet at the same 
time awaiting their turn.

The Rev. H. A. Goodwin (Field Sec
retary for Evangel lam and Social Ser
vice), rendered yeoman service at ent'h 
of the aesslona and closed his even
ing addres* with a pneelonatp, earnest 
appeal (which was not without re
sult) for full surrender to Jenus 
Chriet

j In the afternoon pledge card» were 
given out that the friends might com
mit themselves to definite service, 
many of whlclh were signed and re 
tamed at the evening service.

The day closed toy a number of lay
men rising to tell of the definite ser
vice which they were going back to 

I their different circuits to do.
I The sessions closed at 9.30 p. m. and 
I everybody went from the crowded 

building feeling that a day had been1 
spent in the immediate presence of ; 
God. and feeling profited by the time 
given up for this service. As one man 

{said laAor: "No trouble to live right it 
I we could have services like theee 
I right along."
I Among those taking part In the day’s 
I programme In addition to theme al
ready mentioned were the following: 
Rev. M. E. Oonron, M. A., Meeers. 
C. 8. Baker, J. 9. King, Wm. Amiea. 
John E. Watters, Ernest Plummer, F.

<1
ne amendments or suggestions touch 
in* the pension awards were propos 
ed by either the Liberal or Parmer 
parties In the House*. .The Commit
tee was composed of tnemfoers at all

finding».
In no way can it be said tin* the 

Government has failed to do Ks full 
duty.

The next article will deal with the
COAL

Hard and Soft, Best Quality. 
. .Also Dry Wood.

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

V-Tr-^rr^rato<«..
shares and wntil said training to corn- medical treatmeat and vocational b]

f,

factorars with Hungarian creditors 
will be serkNUtly auected by vlolaiu laU.S. TRADE NOW 

HINGES ON THE 
HUNGARIAN COUP

'Phones West 17 or 9Ü. 
Wholesale and RetailesAhsnp üuûUirttiona. A trade Mu- 

attoe ot many uuuou of dollars to Good Lubrication.
Not Expensive

■w rOU boy lubrication at less cost per mfle when you use, 
g exclusively, the correct grade of Imperial Polarine 

Motor Oils.

the credit ot exporters has
been pttsd up to the last year, a 
■nddsn d^piwciatioa ot Huug^erisn cur* GOOD SOFT COAL

With No Stonrare*y piu mens u aura imnralt Mi
ura,rtera to any their deou to era 

Many Hung,lira creditors $9.00 PER TON
GEORGE DICK,

Qutty
Me suiter hew math yes payare Hading it herd siertiUng to :

Millions May fab Lort or Woo 
on Tendency of Foreign 
Exchange.

irate teynente. and 46 Brltem 8L ’Phone IS. Ill*ttog site, yee get stag* Writs- BÉL^ïssartïsassîïS
stottdmdise on Imperial Polanns OiL

Teiflsl Polar*» Motor 03» elhnlnete carbon tronUee and reduce 
friction dree to the lowest possible poinL They tosnre you ell the

:______ i and satisfaction of an sffietont, coot, smooth-running motor,
with the greatest possible economy in operating costs.
There Is e grade of Imperial Poitrine Motor Oils exactly railed to 
your car. Consult our Chart of Recommendations at your dealers; or 
erite to 56 Church Street. Toronto, for our Interesting booklet, -Auto
motive Lubrication.” It contains the complete Chert end other help
ful Information.

■ —erudite we wort mrae
- eg ira er—g-—» soysUete Imperial Poitrine Motor OBs.else would opart emnerraeeiiMuu for FOR

GOOD SOFT COAL

mmor to regain tire three at
Cmevt. MlHton*
” to 42* United Btatoa, seeordlng 

OuutoB to

eseoexed thgsFffirt bsut«din ml» Govenuzuuu
IXyagaartffiffi Üepuûiàcau CiOV

arnmaaL ot numcauoiu of
’Phene M. 3933

Emmerson Fuel Co.
116 City Road

uie aear treaty would 1* tertNUiy
nnmfrrrl by 41* eoUirooemeut m 
iTrr^ti who, foowaver, mignt laterfoe orr offer to toe treaty tMTagatioae

in tin*
treat/ probably wooli

3or ot ti* pr—eat Gwenument.
event a 
nave to foeto first ptote YOUR FURNACEWwetgn

will he effeeted terwly by IMPERIAL OIL LIMITEDrasp planned by the Hunterian
Success by Charles at * 

wed the vales of Hangar- 
far down. Oredkori ot the

The owed go rammer* Requires ths very beet of fuel te glvs 
you the beet résulta__________ eg Ctaeteo partly » u.

ground ot the Neelies, he tide ths

RADIO EGGjhqb a rvr.wiAK EFFICIENT MCrTOB.to Join, adfoough it to to beto know what eUnd the 
would take toward recos- le tfoe eeal wfoioh we think will fill 

year pegulrementa
elfictotiy J» nympatoy witd (to pep.negotiated by the rw Mon displaying this sign era equipped end reedy to give every 

crank-case slnontuf Job prompt oral expert ottentleh. Such dealers 
an Imperial Flushing Oil, » special dcanning agent K 
efl) urin net do. Get more satisfaction end materially reduce opera*.

by having your crank-raw denned frequently. To-dnyt
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Last nlgbtlnthe 
série» on the G, W 
Purity Ice Oream 
points from Macao! 

The ecoree follow 
Macau I»)

Bawling» .. ..81 
Hodge».. .. ..70 

,/ Brown .. .. ..77 
Doucett .. .. 78: Breen .. ». ..79

«8 4
Purity 1c

V Bowley .. .. 73 
H. Stem .. .. 69 
G. Stern .... 82 1 
MoGow*»,. .. B2

J 380 4
Y. M. C. I.

The Hawks end
contending teams 
house league last 
former were «uco 
all four points fro 

Following is the

■

■

if
I - Ha

Hansen 84
Reid ....
W. Power 116
Jaawig-------86

91

)
.1 74

460

Magee ------- 89
McGrath — 93
Stoctelr------- 93
P. Power___ 97
~  J4

445

YOUNG U;

There was an 
4nstch on U^e G. > 
jiight when two

the Main store 
.points from the ol 

The individuali
Mata

I
Misa Doherty. 68 
Misa Hogan . 66 

iMlss Duping. « 
I Miss Smith . «7 
Miss Carson .75

307
Ottte

Miss Maxwell. 74 
Was Brans . 45 
Miss Whipple. 40 
Miss S. Carson 47

Thomas 41fr*:i 293
COMMERC

The Sugar Re 
tpoints from Vasal 
mercial League g* 

' Alleys last night

Sullivan ... .84 
Hemming ... 71 
Howard ... 71 

- Archibald . . 8! 
Armstrong . . 81

f

4M
V

'Brown . .... 81 
Roby . . » - 91 
Wright . . ~ K 
&lls worthy . . 61 
«Carney . • . T1

> *»
Brock * Pater

CITY

The aty Leag 
aflnys last nlgt

<-

Wm w

m
id

ThreéYear
Milenk

De Rothschild G 
lured Cambrid; 
from field of

;

ng IsaM, Oet 
mcai*.)--James A 

A T three year old «ray < 
.13 “ted at 169 to 7 agi 

tare* the Cambridge 
a field ot 34, at N, 
ton, winaflaa by • i 
lelglrton. vote* m 
Pranhli», at 20 to 1 

! - third, halt e length 
B. Lynch had the n

Thé race waa an

It

m
m ting tha hlg field , 

break-awey, which 
field 4e go atartong 
•d ep, a had start 
■Mu, PWet, Mint 
were lefi Ont et th 
ne pat* In the rat* 

Franklin, with D. 
oif to a good start « 
lead followed by L 
and Senhora. Toner

z
J,
t:
f:

{
9s wlthetand Miieako's 

letter waa able to i 
by ha» a head le i 
«tah. Time «or the 
ute 61 3-6 seconds.

The Ghmbittgeel 
over a mile and g ft 
ed with the Cesar»’ 
market Just <wo we 

for »

t-
&

«he
* li -double."

> The fin* Am h 
■ ell three year olds. 
Jurying the lightest to

Local Bowl
Games
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'
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etailéhliaisà
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Daily Fashion Hint PÜK ■
1*11tiki8»an bop, odReflections of a Bachelor Girl

By HELEN ROWLAND
;

Bara we the faith amid the parohla* 
heat

To glimpse the small, green Made» 
optimistjng sweet. _

A111:
4 l°¥?7

“A Woman May Uve tn Fear of the Lord hut a Maa Live» In-the Fear 
of a Laugh.

■And smile secure through driving 
winds apd hall

In simple trust, too deep of root toTHE bitterest moment in a bridegroom’s life, is the 
moment when he discovers that he can’t even show a 
deskre to ait in another room without being accused of 
“desertion.’’

fall ,11
>1Then I believe that somehow, soon 

. or late,
Thera comes reward to dreamer-sottls 

that wait;

To each who dared to told the vision 
plain,

There dawns his golden fields of 
bending grain.

—«Martha Haskell Clark.

li
Is the one grande passion of a“Cleaning up

woman’s life -ard no girl Is perfectly happy until the 
find» a man to muss things up around the house for 
her seven days a week.

I

What do you know about 
the chocolates you eat?

There isxno legal standard for chocolate. Every maker 
to his taste, his conscience and his pocket-book 1 
Truly, the chocolate lover has very little protection— 
except the’makers' mark I ' Because Ganong Brothers buy 
the raw material and prepare their own ingredients; 
because they roast, grade and refine their 
own cacao beans ; because they practise

' Wp?v SI
Hi .

I
* ,*-■
IIA woman me y Uve in the «ear of the Lord—but a 

man lives in the tear of a laugh. Ask any man to choose 
between sudden death and making himself ridiculous, 
and he would choose death, with a glad, sweet cry.

If they were asked to write on the subject, “All I 
Know About Women," the bachelor would briug in a 

alsgle typewritten sheet, the philoee pher a chapter, the collese-hoy a 
yrlume. and the married man a blink page.

Loye la not dead so long as » man tries to camouflage his s'as; hut 
when .he choertully admits them, with that defiant “Weil-what-of-ltt" aa- 
pression. It is time to pertorm mu sutopsy.

Mint Pams 
So kfwseosslnoi dies 
ill Tastes like a Julep, 
almost. Your first bit* of 
this aromatic fondant malm 
you appreciate the Mss. 
Cooling as • sephyr ~~ 
fidds of mint. A subtle 
bleui of flavours wish Use 
mellow •hTb" rooting. 
Owe of At so star varieties tie 
Ike “ Tra-Foies " package.

I

Convention of N. B. 
Women’s Institutes

85 sa 1 no short cuts to quality j—they are p 
to stamp UG.B. on over 130 diffi 
chocolaté confections.
* G.B."—meaning Ganong’s Best. As a 
mark of identification, as a guarantee of 
quality, that you will get the same 
pleasure with every purchase. •

Giaoito Bans, Limited, Sr. Sibibbn, Nfl. 0 'Cran on As
f *7/ie Cjift of (jladriQSS

roud
erent

>Will Meet at Woodstock, N. 
B.. for Three Days* Ses
sions.

1)VERY TRIM AND SMART
The fascination of the straight-line 

dress increases when to it are added 
side-plaited flounces of self-material. 
Bordered-fabrics also are suited to the 
development of this design in 
Canton crêpe' 
border, the floi 
wide and narrow 
Button* to correspond with the braid; 
trim either side of the front, while a1 
narrow self-belt holds in the fulness 
at the waist. Medium size requires 
4 Ji^yards 36-inch material

« At all good candy placet.
I I/Considering that everything- from a declaration of lore to a declaration 

the state of the masculine stomach, perhaps Vof war. depends primarily upon 
the hand that wields the frying-pan runs the world. I>Th» Ninth Annual Convention of 

the New Brunswick Women's Institute 
wUl be held In Oddfellow’s Hall, 
Woodstock, on November 9th, 10th 
and 11th.

Following is the proposed pro
gramme, which Is subject to some 
slight changes.

Wednesday, November 9—10 a. m. 
Presiding—Mrs. C. J. Osman, Presi

dent Advisory Board.
Opening Chorus—“O Canada." 
Address of Welcome—Mayor Mair, 

Woodstock.
Reply to Address of Welcome—Mr# 

F T. Thompson, Up. Sackvllle.
Report of Supervisor.
Registration.
Appointment of Committee. 
Wednesday, November 9—2 p. m. 
Presiding—Mrs. C. J. Osman, ITHH

Greetings from Woodstock W. Ih 
Mrs. Charles Comben, Pres.

Five Inimités talk "A delegate duty* 
—Mrs. Harry Crocker, Monoton. 

Reports of Institutes.
Discussion on reports.
Wednesday, November 9—8 p. m. 
Social Evening.

The Women's Missionary Society, of Thursday, November 10—10 a. m. 
St. David's Clfurch entertained the PrSBiding—Mrs. J. \V. V. Lawlor, St. 
ladies of the church yesterday after- John.
noon in the church rooms. A very large Model Institute Meeting, 
number of the ladies attended the Thursday, November 10—2 p. m. 
affair and Mr». J. A. MacKeigan and Presiding-Mrs. C. J. Osman, Hille- 
Mrs. R. C. Cruikshazik received, as boro.
sisted by Mrs. A. R. Melrose, Mrs. Address “How to make our Meet- 
Atkinson Morrison, Mrs. John Mai- Inga Interesting,’’ Mrs. W. J. King, 
colm and Miss Sarah Harrison. Sussex, R. It 2.

The committee in charge of the Report of Federated Women’s Instl- 
work waa Mrs. John UacGowan and tute Cbfivontion—Miss Elisa Camp- 
Mrs. George Shaw. Thd refreshment bell, Director for New Brunswick, 
committee was Mrs. W; A. Simonds Address—Mrs. Wm. Todd, President
and Mrs. Douglas Malcolm. Federated Women's Institutes of Can-

The ladies made candy bags for the 
* Home Mission box which is sent every 

Bma Christina» to Miss Murphy at Minto,
N. B.

A very delightful programme was 
enjoyed which consisted of an instru
mental solo by Mr». J. M. Barnes, a 
vocal »oio by Miss Erminle Cfimo and 
a reading by Miss Stella Payson.

gray
In the absence of a 

may be edged with 
ribbon or braid.1

lWhen a girl tells a man that he “must forget her," she may mean it; 
but she cant help feeling chagrined and astounded, at the promptness 
with which he obeys.

the American wife is the “show-window" of her husband’s success, 
the barometer of his fortune
spoils of hia victories and the trophies of his achievements.

!
I

I 1the lay-figure on which he displays the
»!i

i iIF TORMENTED WITH CORNS
USE GOOD OLD “PUTNAMS."

It’s really a simple thing to remove 
your corns, and without pain, If you 
apply Putnam’s Painless Com Ex
tractor. It acts like magic, lifts out 
the corn, root and branch, leaves the 
skin smooth as silk. No failure with 
‘Putnam’s," 26c. everywhere.

V If a gnat had a kick, no man would strain at it; and most of them, 
poor dears, would swallow a camel, if they thought it would ferment! 

(Copyright, 1921. by The Wheeler Newspaper Syndicate.)

“National Service 
League” Formed 

JBy War Veterans

Are Ninety Per Cent Equal Pay For Equal 

of Women Homely? Work Is Solution

Iff sufficient to enable Canadian manu
facturers as well as Canadian farm
ers and other producers to compete in 
the Canadian market on at least 
equal terms with those o< other na
tions." .

It is stated that , the new body "is 
not Intended in any way to conflict 
with or supplant the veteran organi
zations which are non-political and 
rightly ao."

Premier Meighen is expected to ad
dress a gathering of the lopal mem
bers of the new organization next 
Friday night-

Mortality Just Over 
Lowest ta 20 Yi

Pneumonia Increases» I 
Tuberculosis DecreeJks 
U. S.

|W. M. Society of 
St. David’s Church

Lady Rhondda Says This is! 
the Way to Dispose of Sui> 
plus Women.

Chicago Beauty Expert Says 
So—C. D. Gibson Denies 
This Statement.

Non-Party Organization That' 
Views With Alarm Reduc
tion of the Tariff. Washington, Oct 26.—The Gored 

ment’s annual report of mortality el 
tistlcs tor 1920, soon to be laauj 
shows a total of 1,142,578 deaths wM 
in the dyath registration area, repi 
senting a rate of 13.1 per thousai 
population, as compared with 12.9 J 
1910.

The 1919 rate was the lowest In as 
year sined 1900. There was an li 
crease in pneumonia and a mark* 
decrease in tuberculosis.

Automobile accident fatalities i 
crease from 9.4 to 10.4 per 160,000.

Ladies of the Church Enter
tained—Refreshments and 
Short Programme Enjoyed.

The bigfl&t business woman in 
Great Bdftain, Viscountess Rhondda, 
has tInvolution for the problem con
fronting \ England’s 3,000,000 spin 
sters. In a line It’s:

"Equal pay for equal work.”
Only by giving these women the 

fulleSL.Quaiity with men in busi
ness, says Lady Rhondda, can the 
nation meet the situation precipi
tated by the war, which left the 
country with 2,000,000 more women 
than. men—women without any hope 
of marriage.

Lady Rhondda is a director In 36 
corporations and entirely in control 
of a good many—steel, iron, coal and 
steamship concerns.

But these are only part of her in-

Ninety per cent of the women are 
homely—that is, if you are able to de 
tect it," said Professor Carl H. Wer- 
ntz, the Chicago beauty expert of the 
Academy of Fine Arts. And then he 
elaborated upon their short skirts i»y 
adding; “A lot of women have fool
ed the men for a long time. A wo
man who wears extremely short 
skirts and lowcut gowns is acknowl
edging she cannot win the attention 
of mankind by less startling means.”

But to the rescue comes Charles 
Dana Gibson with aU his line of beau
tiful girls and bewitching feminine 
■ketches back of him. .

"What, 90 per cent, of the women 
are homely?" asked Mr. Gibson. 
"Well, what right has anybody to 
snake that statement? Why, every- 
toody is somebody’s darling and thsre 
isn’t a woman on earth who doesn't

Toronto, Oct. 26—Organisation has 
been completed here ol the ‘National 
Service League” of returned soldiers 
and others which, according to an 
announcement given out, will take an 
active part in the approaching elec
tion campaign. The statement spys: 
“The new body is to be a non-party 
organisation which will make its ap
peal for support on the ground that 
a most serious danger confronts this 
country in the event of free trade, or 
any sudden or drastic reduction of 
the tariff. The league is pledged to 
support » reasonable protective tar-

Paris, Oct 24.—Firman Gemier, 
French actor, manager, who ranks 
with the German Hfaeinhardt as one 
of the greatest modern producers, and 
who is the only French exponent of 
Shakespeare Intends to do a song and 
dance in a music hall review, to get 
square with th» high cost of living. 
He is under contract ' for the forth- 

La Cigale and 
scenes includ-

coming spectacle at 
will appear In several 
ing a big dance number.

S3»

i847ROGERS BROSWhen the women of Great 
were fighting for the vote, she was 
one ol the militants who led the com- 
paigna and were arrested and jail;

Am a pal and confidante ol her 
father, who at that time was simp.lv 
D. A. Thomas, she accompanied him

Thursday, November 10—8 p. m. 
Presiding—Mrs. C. J. Osman, Hills

boro.
Address—Hon. D. W. Meraereau, 

Minister ol Agriculture.
Address—Mrs. Wm. Todd, President 

of Federated Women’s Institutes ot
Canada.

Friday, November 11—10 a. m. 
Presiding—Mré. C. J. Osman, Hills

boro.
New Business.
Reports of Committees.
Report of Advisory Board.

Friday, November 11—2 p. m. 
Presiding—Mrs. C. J. Osman, Hills

boro.
Unfinished business.

Friday, November 11—8 p. m.
Presiding—Mrs. C. J. Osman, Hills

boro.
Address—'•Vocational Education1 

Mr. R. W. Maxwell, Woodstock.
Address — "Child Welfare"—Mrs. 

Richard Hooper, 8L John.

iook pretty to some one.
"Aa far as naming any per cent, on 

feemely women, why not put one on ed 
anen?" asked Mr. Gibson. “But on the 
jother hand, there isn’t a man on earth 
•who is so homely that he doesn’t 
have some redeeming quality for 
«orne mother, wife or sweetheart.

"You take a peep at the young 
girls and men on the park benches, 
continued Mr. Gibson, “and you ask 
the average youth sitting beside these 
girls who is the prettiest woman In 
the world and he'll say: 'Here she is i gaged on a biography of her ***** fa- 
right beside me.’ And he means It. ther.
Probably she would be a fright to 
some other fellow, but to him she 
personifies beauty and aH the fem
inine charms in the world."

“It Is simply the fact that every 
•woman is blessed with some charm, 
beautiful hair, good teeth, an interest
ing complexion or some particular 
8»int of beauty, and it takes a par
ticular man to admire it. There Is 
always some man who Is bound to 
jadmire a girl and make her his ee- 
Swclal type of beauty.

“Although I would not want to go 
•o far as to say it is more important 
tor a woman to be beautiful than to 
make great achievements In business, 
literature or science, beauty, or Jook- 
Sng one's best, helps, and every wo- 
anan 1» Justified in spending 
dime and thought upon her personal 
Sppesrance. And, aa far as beauty Is

;S; ILV E R.PLAT E
ou an important war mission to Am 

They were an the Lusitana
when It was sunk toy the Germans, 
and both bad a miraculous escape 
from death.

She wields an able pen whose force 
is often feU in the fern ini at Journal, 
“Time and Tide," and she is now en

6N0W AND ICE REMOVER.
J. W. Nelson, of Ottawa, has sub

mitted to the Public Works Dypart- «« ti.wmeet designs tar ymtruUet ice and
■now turnover lor use on city aide-

4walks. He ha» offered the city the 
right to manufacture and 
peratna, which he 
ed by the Ottawa street department 
The' tool to a long handle 'with a broad 
steel Made on one end 
sheer on the other.

•vthe ap- 
has been adopt- L< .Ai

-) ♦Sorpn of W<

“Unless these 3,000,006 women
without a chance to wed, want to de
pend on others, they most go ont to 
earn their own livelihood.” said Lady 
Rhobdda.

£5*
s?

a
:"The woman wbo has the brains t : 'iymand the abfltty must have just as 

good a chance as man and mast have 
just as tat a chqck in her pay enve
lope." Êfrom here and there.

a
The Royal Standard of Queen Vic

toria, now the property of Victoria 
College-, Toronto, was unveiled in 
Burwash hall by C. Vincent Massey 
After Queen Victoria's death the stan
dard became the property of one ol 
her ladies-in-waitlng, Mias Blackett, 
and she in tern has given it to the 
college.

“Even where a unonttn tues much
ability a» a man, or even more, she 
is handicapped today by old customs 
and prejudices.

“This will change radically when 
big business men treat their own 
daughters as they do their sons.

“When men train their daughters 
to share the business with til 
to carry it on after their retirement 
or death, a new era win have began

% •s i< z? >9,

1r^Mi

Appetite Good, 
Gained 20 lbs.

Could Not Feel Belter

m All

i
WAS

h
FN.

9v>
^concerned, a woman one man may 
/term a freak may be a ravishing 
Meanly to another.

Speaking of sleeves, which are an 
important part of our frocks this sea
son, b»v they (the sleeves), modh oar 
little—these adjuncts ot the dress 
which "Mra. Culver" wears In the 
third act ot Arnold BenneCs play, are 
decidedly effective. They reach to 
a little below the elbow where they 
widen out suddenly, end are finished 
with a two-inch wide rolled cuff that 
hangs from the ana gracefully. The 
cuff is In » deep fuchsia shade which 
forms hgood contrast with the brown
ish times of,the dress, and there are 
touches fit the same revealed 
•klit. The Sleeves of daughter "Hllde 
gardeV henna frock, too, 
long and very full, gathered In at the 
wristband opening in several slashes 
on the forearm.

j.
“That ie haw 1 tot lato business.

me My father had only 
began early to train me to cany on 
the business 
dante, his pal,

•1 got to know a# the 4ns and 
out» of the 
where with him.

child, eo he
*4*i
4*\m/Take "The Road Mender" With You 

Too.. fI bromine Ills confi
te a way bii ad- Frota a wreck this 

was restored to health, itrengfii 
and happiness.

He tell» his own stray ie tha

|2>:I “What book do yon recommend to 
Wn admirer ot 'Main street-- asked an 
jWra, te . b«* «roe ». raber t

I went every-
wbrob.dtedrd^irV'S

she, 1
letter."Wby not try -Eke Breed m*l- 

pmyT" was the 
mt reply.

Mr. FUfel X. Rehertr, 
Lororna, Saak., wntoal

treat my attain «0 
ready to eerty on. Between friends—the best

*1a 1917 1 had Ion all 
mode ie ettiflw, 
rad *aky rad ie fact 
hop. ol nraeay. Fra 

had rattwad fna rad-

toe8000 RECIPES.
Wherever women discuss the attractiveness 

and desirability of fine silverplate, there you hear 
the familiar name “1847 Rogers Bro|.”_ ,Thu* it 
has been for seventy-five years.

Every piece of 1847 Rogers Bros. Silverplate 
ha* behind it our unqualified guarantee. This 
guarantee is the best possible proof of our belief 
that “1847 Rogers Bros.” is me best silverplate 
purchase you can make.

^JPesr isetar Asi mtW R»§«rt Bros.* er ess §ei it fmr yes.

The Family Plate for Seventy-five Years

tdkd 25

AUCTWBfGE 
1ADE YOU WfiiCE!
tgpgiP

oveySSSw raltliii.
MU3L

ii'Ki:; FiltaESel, ipita sp all 
ita» 1

Dot**» and Aeir dnqp 
I» mj grew fit Aa ap «I

"Tl* I red aboat 
•Oilored by Dr. Orees 
after Am mood»* wm 
Nam Food asd Kidsey-lmr Pffl, I 
fosod Ael my bowels

eggs into a bowl, add 1 cop sugar and 
a pinch cl sett, and beet for 15 min-

1: atee. file the flee raid odd 1 
the e*ge

to s krai mck. ■ /d•war, Mdlac la n.bt- 
Do not beat utter adding flour. 

Flaror. Une three cake «a» with 
* reined gaper, eoor to the mixture

ly. to be getting rath® the
--------- ot position to go

Tb. Coen ten ot

a
fashion lor v

CiomneU
dry near Oxford street, London- Cus
tomers may roe their clothe. Ironed

--------- sad pat toe other with a
bolted ifrtng to which yon haw aided

et Dr. Cham-.

r£ by young laundresses clad- in flower-top. comtipatsoo we ao ■**«. ŸL.U food 

'appetite, had prised 20 posada 
eeed sol feel belter. I abeB e 
he snhM far éurn heuetoT

Dr. niera*» Nom Food. 50c 
a hex.- Dr. CW. KiApy-Lira, 
PB*. 25c a box. aildralert or
Echararam. Bate* & <X LhL.

-The laundry
and the whole length

ed«a «boxe 
4a a tiebe pan. 

a dey oM, c* ott thk te» cruet
ly 1er
of the Shoe, with the girl, at werk
may be viewed Hum the * window. Ithe STS What the Charge* wH be tor thte 
laundry work da tare waa are aot la- 
formed.

MERIDEN BRITANNIA CO., Limhed, HaMn.ro*. On. 
ktude iu Cemoia >y Cauaditmt mud sold 9y leadiup Cauedime 

dealers tbruufbeut Ike Demiteieu /

litech thl*. 
whipped .

with a 
which

x l\of 1
Fat ca «

rest That wlnfleee telegra A-Tct-; A
W--*• vm

*tVi
! -

S' I
. „ -iiéfu



m* Year Old RUTH 
Milenko Winner

DUNCAN AND MITCHELL HAD 
RECORD ON AMERICAN TOUR

Gty Bowling
League Opened

Andmj

LIFE LIKE BIT OF FICTION He* lirements
Was Officially Taped Yester

day and Was Found to be 
Within the Deed of Gift.

Hon. J.B.M. Baxter nod Com. §
Thornton Start League and |
Donate Prizes.

Was Poor Boy But Had Base bell AblKty and-Stuck tt> the 
Trade—But for Baseball He Would Probably Have 
Driven a Truck.

De Rothschild Gray Colt Cap
tured Cambridgeshire Stakes, 
from Field of Tvrenty-Four.

40 Uoesea, Oct IS.—(Cetadton Press 
RcSMeJ—James A De HothechUd'a 
~ three rear old so eett, Milenko. quo 

**ted at IS* to 7 against, today cap- 
lured the Caafbridgeshkw stakes from 
a field ,of 84, at Newmarket, Hough- 
ton, winning by a short head from 
Leighton, «noted at 66 to 1 against 
Franklin, at 20 to 1 against, finished 
third, ha» a length behind Leighton, 
B. Lynch had the

British Golf Stars Perform Sensationally on the Canadian 
and United States Courses—Crowded 105 Rounds of 
Golf Into 98 Days. ti

The City Bowling League, wee of
ficially opened last 
alleys where this 1 
running off its schedule tor a

The President of the league, H. O. 
SnlHran in a few well chosen remarks, 
outlined the success of the City Lea
gue, and then called on Go:
John Thornton for a few words. The 
Commissioner who baa been a stanach 
supporter of this league far a good 
many years concluded his remark* by 
stating that it was his intention te 
have placed in the alleys a shield, on 
which would he engraved each yesSr, 
the winning team and date and far- „ 
ther that this shield would go back to 
the first City League champions thus 
showing the yearly winners since tts 
opening of the league. t

Short speeches were also given 
F. C. Beatteay, A. Jordon, A. W. Co
vey, H. W. Parlée. R. A. MeAvfcy. 
and H. F. Black, all of whom wished 
the League all game by ET AO IN SR 
the league all success for 1921-22 and 
offered to encourage the game by don
ating trophies for the coming 
The Honorary President, Hon. J. Jt. 
M. Baxter, was then called upon, and 
his remarks were listened to with a 
great deal of Interest.

The two teams the "LlomT, cham
pions 1920-21 and Sweeps then lined 
jœp. Commissioner Thornton rolling the

Hnlltox, M. a., Oct w—H» Inter*, 
tteaai champion Oeleraum Bluenoee 
went out et the enter tor ball en 
bow tod* while she was officially 
taped to
meets tell within those of the deed of 
gift of the International trophy. The 
result was ee fellows:

Orman length, M3 feat 1 Inch; 
lmum allowed MB feet.

Water Un* US feet « Inches; mail
men allowed US feet.

Drought, If feet 414 Inches; mext

Haring crowded 166 rounds of golf the defeat of Jock Hutchison, the Brit- 
into 98 days, haring trarelled thou- lab open champion, and Tommy Kerri- 
aands of miles and given exhibition, gen, at the opening of the new Pel- 
-y.i»e the leading Canadian and Am* ham course. For almost a month 
ericas professional and amateur play- thereafter the representative, of 
era, George Duncan and Abe Mitchell, JohM>T_Bull went along in a coturtet- 
.. . _ . ... uni winning streak, their only setbacks

am.
Oct M, homeward hound leaving be- ltem. rwlm> w w. Patten, the 
hind them * host of admirers and a n0hawk atar, seemed to have a sign 
recordot aetUevementthw future rta- y,, two ,or ^ lltter nad
Bore from the other tide will And hard two Tlctorlee to Ma oler them
to equal. __ __While Patten was on the winning tide
. ^ttng their eojoorn In Canada and on ylr(M3 occasions. Their first defeat 

the United States the British teamen- et yjB haiMie of an American profee 
fi-ACd 73 PC Ira of opponentsjuid thelr monal and amateur combination came 
record shows 61 victories. 17 drirota „t when Hutchison and
and four drawn battles. This Is not p^c 0ulmet vanquished them, 7 
as topoting an array an that pUed np Md 6 , match In which the chief
by Harry Vardon and Ted Bay hat glory Tent to the amateur, 
year, although the latter pair had a The Britons had a fairly consistent 
preponderance of IStale matches. wbm|ng atreaJ[ ln- ^tce, which 
whUe moot of Duncan and Mitchell a Hutchison and Long Jim Barnes were 
engagements were 36. but the superia- thelr opponents either aa a team or 
«to quality of golf played by the de- with Individual partners. Walter Ha
parting pair undoubtedly sets a new gen th„ new p Q x tIUeholder, aeem- 

j» 61 of their matches Duncan ^ to ^ thelr Cttmber, for he waa
and Mitchell had Individual scores of ̂  y,,, winning side in every engage
70 or better. Thelr best baU In all the ment ln which he was pitted against

„ . . _ ,___ matches averaged 66.6. Duncan har- them- winning partnered with Harry
Won After Slashing Twelve- tag an Individual average of 73.17 and Hampton at Brooklands, with Hutchl-

Round Bout With Joe "height Mmes the Brttona broke the We^rotM-BlSoreîmfat'talle
Lynch, Former Champion. Sn- ^Æn^n^dSLTr.

-N « ■— —1 aidaJ Winnipeg, Canada, "White homebred star was at Rochester.
New Yolk. OoL 26.—Phil ODowd, clnb. Mlnn.; Woodmere Country crab, when the match resulted in a tie.

«r o àootebt was award- WetcheeterHm«^Onraore than ^ and Mltchell were
°l Cotambwu, Oro ***et>t ra a dozen the SooUish-Bnglish combina- travagant In their praise of the treat-

tlon equalled the course record. l>nn- ment accorded them on thelr Canadian
pan had three 66’s during the trip, and and American tour and hinted that it
Mitchell two 66*s. was not at all unlikely that they

From a purely statistical point or wonld make a return pilgrimage again
view, therefore, the record of the two next year i>lnCaI1< wko wes here
Britons is one that, so far as history ln 1911> Btated y^t he was struck by'cretlon.
goes, has never been equalled on either the enormous strides made in Ameri- A large crowd of bowlers, and
aide of the water. can golf since his last visit, both in friends were on hand, and Joined hear-

The British pair was far lee fbrtu- the playlng Bklu and in course archi- tdly in giving three cheers for the 
nate than their predecessors. Vardon t^ure. «American courses,” said the gentlemen present, who so kindly par- 
end Ray, in the matter of tournament [ormer British champion, “are now ticfpated in the opening, 
play, for It will be recalled that Big cloSer to the old courses in England 
Ted finished second to the Shawnee and Scotland in thelr fairways and 
open tournament in "1930 and later groans, and my only criticism is that 
captured the national open title at many 0f them need to be trapped a 
Inverness with VardonJn a tie for sec- little more -
and, whereas neither Duncan nor Mit Both stars expressed regret ln not 
chell were factor® in either the Shaw- having an opportunity of playing either 
Dee or the national at Columbia. the National or the Lido course, and 

B ... . Vi-*.-, Intimated that should the latter be se-Flr.t British Victory. l6Cted „ the Men« of the national
The first achievement of Duncan end open championship next year they

Mitchell upon reaching America was would surely return and bring with

BMW tea never known » greater him to Belli more ln Jaaaray. ISM. A
week ahead of the deb he went to toe 
training rom» et FaynttevOle, N. C„

on Btook’*
has be*«garni fiction never a 

end repentie hero Utfa George (Babe) ■herwhere he enueed a eearotlen by hie
hWHeg Dune started him ee a pitch
er. and he made good at once by de
feating the FhlUlee, the Athletics and 
the Giants.

The Baltimore Ola* went on tie 
roche whoa the Federal Leagae bund
ed, and Dunn bed to get rid of Me 
star players. He sold Rath, Shore and 
Egan to ton Beaton Bed See lor 
♦36,60*.

that her measure-
The rtoe of the ohabhy Vt-yeer-old 

toy from the obscurity of a waned 
Industrial school to the pinnacle of 
fame, from poverty to effii

at the rentrai storlee at a da

R

;■
on the win-n Bat tor e* at tiro* otrokao of Wo. 

which tara the deeUnlee of greatThe race wan an exeltiag one, bat 
dlfOoalty to get- 

After a 
halt Che

Held to ge a- furlong before hetag poll
ed ap, a bad start was made Palo- 
titora, Fafrot, Mint Lraf and Control

neat liven Babe Bath might now heM-
f V*

Wee Good Hurler.ting the Mg field awny. 
bresjk:-sway, which

mum allowed 26 <*®t- 
The Bluenoee tieered for home to* 

day and will leave tomorrow to start 
on her winter’s treÿhting.

captain Marty Welch gave hla or 
dors tonight tor 7.JE and tost hoar 
wfll eee Brie getting awny tor Olou-

an obscure teller or en unknown oigar-
maker instead of the greatest bail

r. Hath ooothmed as a pitcher withe ever hie known.
Babe Bath Is toe pride at the bane- 

ball tan. the Idol at the kids and the 
bigg-rat Individual Agere la sport ba

sed he developed It from the time he 
was able to swing a hat 

He pat heart and sari brio baseball, 
and he rose until ha because the great
est hitter of all time and a drawing 
card that broke the attendance record 
in every pert to the American league

player the the Bad Bax end he wne a mighty 
good one, perhaps the best southpaw 
In the league. Bat his betting was 
attracting more attention, in 1*16 he 
won 13 ont of 36 games aad batted 
.316. to me he won 33 oat of 36 
gem* and betted Jit In 1317 he 
34 ont of 37 games aad betted .326.

Realising then thaj he was too valu
able a man to be kept on the bench 
three or tour games t week, the man
agement of the club started using him 
alternately in the box, on first bane 
and In the ootfleld. In 1913 he pitch- 

13 oat of 20 games aad 
In the field he was

K
were left Oat at thhe peat and tookt; bora with a baseball eyene pad to the race.

I! Franklin, with Dorao*ne in. got 
«« to a good start and to* the earlyl Phil O’Dowdand Seaborn. Towards tire and Lelgh-
wMsetaad MUenho’e challenge and’the 
Sriter was able to beet ont Leighton 
by halt a head la a very entities o- 
Bkh. Time tor the 
Ote 51 2-6 seconds.

The Cambridgeshire stoke to 
over a mfle and a tmtong. gad togeth-
ad with the Ceearewitch ran at New
market loot two weeks ago, fnraiehea 

far a popular betting

ton to* too tend, hat

Got Decision
Like Alger Hera.1 ml»-f.

of Ho- ad andThe -Babe- started Ha 
ratio Altar's embryo tarera of the

He was bora of humble par- handling himself acceptably, 
enta In Baltimore on February 7, 13M.
CaaMe to make both ends meet. Ma 
parents turned him over to the 
Brothers of SL Mary's Industrial 
School to Baltimore baton ha was
seven years old. U has been wrongly tatted 3»I and knocked 23 home ran.

breaking all records.
Baseball had one of tin greatest 

ration* In the winter following the
1919 season, when Harry France, former bantam aright champion.

si
it was la 1919 that he lamped tote 

the spotlight aa a bane-run hitter end 
started the records that biased him 
across the baseball sky. He pitched 
14 games, winning nine of them. He

the
Hi “double."

X The Amt 
■ ell three year olds with Milenko ear- 
frying ton lightest Import at the tores

hornet placed
first string for the Sweeps, opposing

ed the Judge's derision after a riaah-stotad that the youngster aa escort 
rlgtble rod had to be turned ever to 
ton school for correction.

With the exception of a tew
periods when he
toe rare of kls father, he remained at 
SL Mary’s rota he warn IS yuan of

Dr. Baxter who rolled for the Mans 
and the League was officially opened. 
Dr. Baxter very kindly offering to 
place in the hands of the league, a 
suitable prize to be used at thelr dit

tos 12-round taut with Joe Iff»*.

Local Bowling 
Games Yesterday

it ,U Lynch* On* tW since hla 
- try Fete Herman ln Brooklyn 

OTtowd wha wan mak
ing hto Ant gjiistic -appearance 
New Turk, dtoptoyed a clevenm» 

unable to fathom.

owner of the Boston Rede, sold Both 
to the New York Yankees for a*

paroled under

nonneed earn of 6125,000, bat rwmored last lnto be greater.
Ruth was admitted to be fine greatest 

figure ln the game, bet the bu sin eee 
sagacity of Colonels Rnppert and Bn® 
ton. owners of the Yankees, was ques
tioned.
contract for 120,000 a year, and it 
wne predicted that the star «logger 
might be a "boet," and hie purchasers 
never would get a return en their In
vestment.

However, the deal brought a great 
money-maker in the 1$20 season, when 
Ruth did the impossible and knocked 
64 home runs. He broke the attend
ance record in every ball park, paid 
for himself in receipts, and retained 
the deb owners an estimated profit of 
close to a half million. He brake even 
the 1920 homo-run record in 1Ç21, and 
again made the team a big financial

Miller Huggins,

Frees the time he entered the insti
tution he played baseball. Spring, sum
mer, fall, end even on the sunny days 
of winter, he wae on the diamond. He 
pitched, he caught, played the Infield 
and the ootfleld with equal abflity, 
but it wne Ms betting that mode him 
the meet treasured player en the vari
ons teams of the league organised 
among the tomates of the sdiooL 

While vkls whole heart was in base
ball. he prided himself upon the 
strength of the big, healthy body that

OTtoifese» Me left to advantage 
throughout the nonteet.

The fighting 
Lynch poshed O'Dowd to the floor to 
the fifth round after an exchange of 
body blows. O'Dowd took the count 
of nine and then came back at Lynch

WELLINGTON LEAGUE
Last night ln the Wellington league 

•cries on the G. W. V. A. alleys the 
Purity Ice Cream team won three 
points from Macaulay Bros.

The ecoree follow:
Macaulay Brea.

Rawlings .. ..81 76 71 236 75
Hodges............... 70 77 81 228 76
Brown...............77 76 80 283 77 2-8
Doucett ». .. 76 81 77 236 78 2-1
Breen................79 99 9* 268 8» 1*3

Rath brought with him a fast throughout.

them many of the lead 
mh professional gold world.

In case they return to America next 
year It is entirely probable that they 
will come late ln the fall 
tour of the Pacific const, a locality'In 
which there was a great demand for

so furiously «bat he had him groggy 
at the belt In the M***1 round O'Dowd 
had Lynch near a knockout after two 
hard right* to the>w, Lynch «tagger, 
lag to his corner the bell rang.

In U.e Wat three founds Lynch tried 
to at age a comeback, bet O'Dowd jab
bed him at witi and prevented any 
rally. OTtowd weighed to at 118 6-4 
pounds arid Lynch ad 122.

f; made him an adept at wrestling and them, but which they were unable to 
include in their Itinerary. •gymnastic sport. He boasted of hhs 

hardy body, end need to wear an open- 
shirt during the moat severe985 406 899 1190 

Purity Ice Cream
76 9* 84 «67 1934

r r-iv
V Rowley 73 79 88 240 80

H. stern .. .. 69 88 89 246 82
G. Stern .. ». 82 104 M 276 92
MoGouuto.. ». 82 73 81 236 78 2-3

He became a subject for concern llllllllllllllllllllllllllll ooowhen he reached the age of nineteen. 
Unsophisticated by hto long confine 
meut, and possessed oC great vitality 
and energy, the brothers at the insti
tution had fears of what would hap
pen if he were given hto liberty with
out having a watchful eye over him.

Having observed Ms baseball talent, 
and feeling 
success of the professional game, the 
president of the institution asked Jack 
Dunn, manager of the Baltimore Inter
national team, to give him a trial.

Without having seen him in action,1 
accepted hkn on the recom

mandation of hto guardians, and took

o

MACDONALD’S
^-h NAPOLEON 8

of the
Yankees, made a good right fielder 
out of him, and, in addition to his 
slugging, he became one of the most 
consistent hitters in the league.

With all of hie success, the head of 
the great star hoe not turned. He is 
still the same unassuming, rather boy
ish youngster . that came out of St. 
Mary's. He loves baseball, and he 
plays every game with all his heart 
and soul. Opposing pitchers, manag
ers and players admit he to the great
est of the great.

Presents For
Racing Skippers

880 443 432 1986 
Y. M. C. I. LEAGUE,

that he could make aThe Hawks end Falcon* were the
contending teams in the Y. M. C. A 
house league last evening and the 
former were successful in captaring 
all tour points from their opponents. 

Following to the score:
Hawks.

Hansen 84 91
Reid ....
W. Power US 109
Jarvi*------ 86 107
Byrne ~ 74 72

Members of Bluenoee Crew 
Each Received a Pair of 
Rubber Boots.

i
V,

New Brunswick’S Favorite261 Halifax, N. S . OcL S6—farewell 
wan said last night by the skippers 
n,nd crews of the Bluenoee and EMaie 
at a banquet given them and mem
bers of the American aad Canadian 

committees by the Halifax Her-

28391 90I 306 going deeper into trouble when his 
shots are a little off the line.

I believe there is more rythm in 
Ruby Knepperie strokes. And, some
how, I like rhythm, bees 
closely related to gracefulness, 
lieve that Bobby Jones to as fine a 
long-club player as there to swinging 
a chib today. With hid great strength 
he gets long distances and, as every 
one knows, to greater with Iron clubs 
than with wood. He Is usually very 
accurate.

Of Best Stylists 
To Copy In Golf

285
A 244

aid. The honors of the contest were 
presented. Captain Angus Walters of 
the Bluenoee received for safekeeping 
for the coming year the international 
trophy apd winners prise money of 
$4,006. Captain Marty Welch of the 
Elsie received $ 1,000.

Captain Welch received a personal 
souvenir tram the staff Of the Hall

460 469 449 1368 It to 80
be ;

2J.Magee------ 89 1*2 89 271
McOratto — 93 34
gtaolnlr ------93 1*3
F. Power .
Nixon 7_____ 74 SI *7 363

445 651 483 1339 
YOUNG LADIES BOWL

i thinking the other eight of78 266 
95 289 

97 72 83 252

I Hiwtaoaa I envied the sort aa a (oil 
player. On many occasion» people have 

by hoping that thelr 
sou wonld grow Bp to play aa 1 do, 
bat I teel that I have made a great

o
o

I stood Just behind the ninth green 
at St. Louis aad waited far Bobby to 
play his second shot for a high hill 
very far away. I saw the polished 
Made gleam in the sunlight A white 
ball outlined itself against the bine 
sky and at the moment I expected to 
see tts strength «pent I eaw a sort of Holden McCready Ltd* Montreal, 
leap forward again for additional dto. through the Halifax branch, 
tance. Surely, Bobby Jones has 
thing extra in hla long iron shot 

When it cornea to the half, I would 
like to see a boy pattern after Joçk 
Hutchison. For half shots In the air 
Jock has no equal. He to also mayter 
of the cut shot. I am always glad 
when he gets aroend to the green, for 
I like to see the ball pitching on to

tax Herald. Both skippers re cel v admany »"*-*■*— and am far from being
from a firm in Christiania,an ideal golfer.

It I had a boy and I wanted him to 
be a chajftpton, I believe 1 would take 
him out to watch the following men 
play golf and tell him to pattern after 
them. First of ail I should -want my 
eon to be a good wooden dab-player. 
With this in mind, the name of the 
great British player, Vardon, 
mind, but aa he to In England he la 
too tar away to be seen.

Next to Varden I believe I Eke Bob 
McDonald and Ida wooden-deb play

Norway, while Captain Walters re
ceived an additional pair from a Hali
fax dealer. A pair of robber boots 
each was presented to too members 
of toe Bluenose crew

There was an interesting booting 
on the O. W. V. A. Alleys last 

jiight when two teams composed of 
Macaulay Bros, establishment rolled 
mn interesting game. The indies from 
‘the Main store captured all four 
.points from the office staff.

The Individual scores follow:
Main Store

Mtofl Doherty. 58 64 62 184 63
I Mias Hegaa . 60 66 63 169 68
Miss Doptua. 67 83 TO 210 76

I Miss Smith . 67 63 66 196 66
JfiM Carson .75 66 TO 211 7014

I nimmniuiUHMiiH^Co oÜo
William Duff, M. P., referring to theto fishing Industry of I 

that Smith St Rhnland, builders of the 
Bluenoee, had built 126 weasels in 
twenty years.i the tant at aB prnfroriinwl». Body

Knepper, and tills may surprise yon. 
1 ram, has the tari blti-ewlng style at Schr. Puritan

Next Challenger
any of oar amatonr players. I like867 SSI 896 *6

Miss Maxwell. 74 87 70 211 7014
Mias Brians . 46 81 63 190 63 14
Miss Whipple. 60 64 62 186 «2
Mias S. Carson 47 50 48 146 4814

Thomas 88 68 67 261 67

it.the way Fraude Oubnet drives In 
brassies with the quaHfioation that I 
am never sure whether they are going 
to be on the court Jessie Guilford, 
our champion, gets greed distance, but 
he to always in danger on a fast 
where hto terrifically hit bati keeps

Of the amateure, I do not realty know 
who I would pick. Perhaps I am so 
prejudiced an the way I play them that 
I do not think the others do ft quite 
the right way. And yet my eery tight 

only a
touch tor these shorter shots, to abna- 
lutely worthless on a rainy day.

Scene day they wfll call off go# 
tennis 

tehee, football

I

1 Gloucester Schooner Will be 
Lmroched Next March— 
Almost as Big as Bluenoee.

ff* (rip, wherein I at
3*1 330 31* «S3 

COMMERCIAL .LEAGUE

The Sugar Refinery look aO four 
tpolnts from Vaside * On. ln the Com
mercial League game roiled on Black's 

' Alleys last night The eeorae follow: 
Sugar Refinery

Sullivan .... M *4 95 M3 SI
Flemming ... 75 S3 35 343 31
Howard ... 73 *8 9»
Archibald .. 89 79 37
Armstrong .. 38 3* S3 Ml 38 34

415 4*4 44» m%
Vaut. A Co

Brown . ... 35 78 77 M» S»
Roby .... 31 34 3» 36* 36 34
Wright . . _ 87 7* 77 3M TS
Ella worthy . . M 75 81 3X1 74X3

„ Carney ... 73 44 33 4M 74
ft 3*3 381 4M UW
a Brock * Paterson and Ford

CITY LEAGUE
The aty League opened

the Sweeps. Hon. J. B. M. 
Barter. Minister of Contera» idled the 
Hid single frame for the Lions, run
ning* up a score at 6». Commissioner 
Thornton rolled the tat tingle tor the
8 *"*'’*' to aie lira* roe. The

matches ns they new do
matches, basebaH 
matches and every other kind of en 
outdoor contest when it raton terrific
ally hard. R may be beet it only for

Halifax, N. 8., OcL 26—Hto «choos
er Puritan, halibut fisherman ont of 
Gloucester, 140 tons, with an overall 
length of 127 feet end waterline of 
106, arrived tonight tn ti*e minds of 
a group of Gloucester men who have 
been ln Halifax attending the Inter
national schooner races and to thelr 
prospective challenger tor next year's 

for toe Halifax Herald cup.
.She wfll be branched before 

March to gone they say; and they add, 
she win be a money-maker even if 
eh* should not be a cup winner. Al
ready the 
subscribed.

Captain Jeffery Thomas wfll be 
quarter owner end skipper of the 
Puritan. The other three quarters 
wfll he divided Into "sixteenths" and 

of «hem wffl be owned. It to 
said, by Captain Benjamin Pin* W. J.

Sol- able to enjoy itii" I believe Jim Barnes to the 
chip shot player la the world. Je
rome Travers used to have a distinct

low:—*17 86
266 86 Lloee

Lewis-------« 87 76 v 226 «
advantage for that Utile troublesomeHeed**» 66 6* H _

Wheaton .„ 3B SI 81 2ft *814
worn 3» SO *4 *83 *4

96
shot Juet off the edge at tta grown.

tt names to petting, 1 be. 
liera Franck Onlmet tan the tant 
style rod execution. 1 any this ln spite 
of toe tart that he, too. has his off 
dey» 1 heard It arid In St Lonl, that 
he took three patte 
at throe doting holes to hto mardi 
with Johnston, but he ta» grata style 
and fine, bold way at hitting the ball. 
Jerry Trover» to perhaps onr 
setter.

Outride at aD theahOtty to P*ajL

Wh

money has been441 d65 433 MBS

snr S3 S» S3 <53 
_ NHK 274 *114
__ St *7 »e *7 ss 14

94 94 9S 979 93
____ SS *7 304 3*3 *7 34

Ml 4M 4M

cope .-

Cooney, George Roberta, Alexander
David HsrtigaaWMThe
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Mortality Just Over 
Lowest In 20 Yi

na-

Pneumonia Increases,U I 
Tuberculosis DecreeJea

"le
Uct

u. s.
ad

Washington, Oct 25.—The Govedj 
ment's annual report of mortality el 
tistlcs for 1920, Boon to be issu] 
shows a total of 1,142^78 deaths wM 
in the dyath registration area, repf 
senting a rate of 13.1 per thousai 
population, as compared with 12.9 1 
1910.

The 1919 rate was the lowest In at 
year sined 1900. There was an li 
crease in pneumonia and a marks 
decrease in tuberculosis.

Automobile accident fatalities i 
crease from 9.4 to 10.4 per 160,000.
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ANNOUNCEMENT
TO OUR

New Brunswick Patrons
The Maritime Export Company, 
Charlottetown, P. E. L, will be 
dripping as usual until January, 1922

MARITIME EXPORT COMPANY,
P. a BOX 146

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I.
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Features h 

Sharp Advance

Ogilvie Another Strong Stock 
for Which Sodden Demand 
Sprang Up—Papers Weak

Hir York Stock 
Market Dull And

Inconclusive

Ontario Plans To 
Meet Unemployment

*

/■New EnOVERSEAS BY THÉ MELESS
JMarket Tended ^ 

To Nervousness —1— / • ,
Philadelphia. Pa, OeL ».—6ergary 

Is edrando* into a new era opened by 
the World War, Dr. Wm. J. Mayo ot 
Rochester. Mian, told the American 
College ot Surgeons at «be opening or 
Its annus; eongrdro here tonlgot 

The Orest War brought to a dm so-
a period In ecleutlfc ongory, ot whlA H ■ M
the lete Dr. John B. Murphy ot CM ■ ■ , w*
cage wai the most brimant exponent," W §■ W- 
said Dr. Mayo, tn detiroring the John / g 
B. Murphy oration on surgery. ■ " ■

Toronto, Oct. M—The Drury Oov- 
eminent gave a deputation trom the 
City ot Toronto definite assurance, 
today, that it would bear one-third ot 
the excess «set ot carrying on muni
cipal public works during the winter 
months as 
ment relief.

N«val Radio Station at Bar Harbor Fuat to Receive Historic 
Messages from Europe.

firmness of Money Rates Ac
counted for Less Aggressive 
Tactics of Bull Pools.

Became Erratic at Times and 
When Low Was Reached 
Sharp Reactions Occurred.

;•

of 'wBar Harbor, Oct. 26.—Handwriting 
hag been Iran hutted by wireless to1 
America and photo graphically produc
ed almost simultaneously with their 
sending from Europe for the first time 
In history. The 
chived at the United States Until' Ba
din Station nt Otter Cliffs, Bar Har
bor, by M. Bolin, the inventor of the 
machine, toy which photographs are 
sent over the telephone or telegraph 
wires.

M. Belts and hie assistant, X. Job 
•«mot, have been in Bar Haitom- tor 
the pant month and returned to New 
York thin week, having accomplished 
everything that they had set out to 
do. Is this work the distinguished 
French scientist had the ami stance 
and cooperation of Lieut S. V. 81d- 
wardu commander ot «be United 
Stated Hava! Radio 1 Station at Ot
ter Cliffs, and the officers ot the staff. 
Among the messages received here 
was one trom Aristide Briand, French 
Premier, and on 
J. Pershing In

It la almost exactly a year since the 
New York World fleet Introduced M. 
Bella and hi» apparatus to the Ameri
can public, by inviting him to come 
tram France and give a demonstra
tion. The Inventor came, installed 
hie machines la the editorial rooms ot 
the World In New York and of the 
Poet-Dtapati* In St Louis and photo- 
graphs were exchanged between the 
two papers in the presence ot many of 
the most famous electrical and photo
graphic experts in the United States

r< and puMlahid 
oh the ft

in the respective per
The deputation stated that there ROYAL HOTE1 

King Street
York, Oct. 26 — Apart from 

speculative issues, especially oils in 
Which rece'vt pains were enhanced, 

v today s etoci market was dull and in-

Montreal, Oct. 
local stock exchange market today 
was the shnip advance in Dominion 
Coal, preferred, 130 shares of which 
sold up 1 3-4 points. The stock Is 
said to be scarce and the advance <8 
also claimed to be baaed on the ex
pectation of a reduction in minor's 
wages will go into effect this winter. 
Another strong stock was Ogtttie for 
which a sadden buying demand sprang 
up, advancing the price ten points to 
112. Here it is, too. stated that the 
stock is on offer while, despite a had 
year, earnings of over 13 per cent 
were shown on the common with 
prospects brighter for the coming 
year.

A » 3-4 point decline in Twin City 
carried that issue to a new low level 
for the year. The stock is little trad
ed in and the drop merely means a 
finding of levels which other issues 
have long ago reached.

>re oh the following day. ,
At that time *. Bella predicted that 
Ithln a few months It would be as

A feature of the Winnipeg, Oct 26.—Trade volume 
was not large on the local wheat mar
ket today, but the majority of the 
trade was bearish and prices cloaed 
with a decline of 1 3-4 . The coarse 
grain markets continued dull bet pri
ces heM fairly steady. Oats closed 
3-8 to 12 cent lower; barley 3 to 1 3-4 
cent higher; flax 4 to 6 cent higher 
and rye 34 lower.

The markets today were nervous 
and erratic at times and on ocas stone 
when the tow was reached sharp re
actions were made. The demand for 
cash wheat continued very quiet and 
while offering» wore not particularly 
large No. 1 end 3 northern were going 
on the option penalty delivery detfer- 
ence There was some demand for 
No. 2 northern and e fractional pre
mium was quoted.

Winnipeg, Oct **—Quotations..— 
Wheat, October 111 bid; November 
111; December 108; May 113 3-8 bid 

-3; Novembei 
39 3 4; December 38 1-3 asked Mnv 
41 7-8 bid.

Barley, October 59 3-4, November 
b3 M; December 67 1-4 bid; Mav 
Gl 3-4.

Flax, October 181 1-4; November 
181 1-2 bid; December 180 1-8 asked.

Rye, October 85; November 84 3-4; 
December 83 1-2.

Cash prices : Wheat No. 1 hard, 
111 1*3; No. 1 Northern 111 No. 2 
Northern 108 1-2; No. 3 Northern
104 1-4; No. 4, 97; No. .', 9i ; No 6 
82; feed 7»; track 111.

Oats, No. Jew 41 7-8; No. 3 cw and, 
extra No. 1 feed 38 7-8; No. 1 'feed 

■36 7-8. No. 2 feed 33 7-8; track 39 3-4.
Barley, No. 3 cw 60 3-4; No. 4 cw 

57 ; rejected

was about $16,000,000 worth of work 
that could he done if it waa deemsd 
advisable to go on with it ea«y to transmit picture# by wireless 

as It la now over wires. He ttfen waa 
working on the apparatus that would 
be needed, and had already iranamit-

9L Johns i «eauMig He
, RAYMOND * DOHMRTY O

The proceedings of the railroad lab 
er hearing were followed with unusual 
interest and railway shares. Including 
•evera-1 of the more popular invest 

t issues, developed more reaction 
of money

‘•This period was characterised bywere re-RAW SUGAR MARKET 
FIRMER YESTERDAY

Price» I 1-16 Cents Higher for 
Duty Free Sugars. '

;
the advancement of the prtnofelee of 
snrrerr, Investigation ot the relstioeted handwriting by wireless over a FRANCIS S. WAU 

• Sanitary and Head 
Engineer. 

No. 14 Church Sbv

distance ot a 40W mites.
M. Melin returned to France and 

completed hts appartus, which worked

of micro-organisms to 4 
development of ctinkaU 
pathologic 

“As a result of 
which thç profound influence of the

a
ary tendencies. Firm 
rates probably accounted for the lew 

delve tactics of bull pools. Call 
loans opened et six per cent, the 
week’s highest initial rate, but relax 
ed to 6% in the last half of the 
•ten. In private negotiations, brokers 
reported loans of this daw at 6 per
*?1ie cheaper oils were most favored 

and motors of the same type also

well over distances of « few hundred or

llnograpb has become a feature of the we
see, perhaps dimly, that surgery IsNew York» Oct 26.—The raw sugar

prints photographs received telegraph- 
icaUÿ from ati parte of Europe.

Aa the apparatus for receiving writ*

—THE—
QUEEN INSURANCE

market was firmer today and prices “It la no longer possible for the In
dividual aurgeou In the face of thewere 1 1-M cent higher for duty free 

segara, en the basic ot 4.01 for cen
trifugal.
at 44L There were sales e< 5.000 
bag# of Porto Ricos and 36,066 bags 
of Philippine Island at 4.06.

There

enormous amount of new and, an yet, 'tag messages or pictures drawn in Utters the Sacumjr ui tu#
line Is simpler than that for receiving 
photographs hy wireless, M. BeMn has 
been devoting his time to perfecting 
this. Determined to give It the meet 
thorough test possible, he sent two 
ot\ his assistants, M. M. Johnannot 
and Trouly, to America to try to send 
drawings by wireless across the, At
lantic. They were permitted to' 
the United States Navy wireless sta
tion at Annapolis and succeeded In 
transmitting an autographic greeting 
to the Paris Matin from its New York 
correspondent 
M. BeMn by this success that ha came 
himself to America a few weeks ago, 
bringing with him the receiving ap
paratus. This was installed at the 
Otter Cliffs Station where he was aid
ed by Commander Edwards, U.S^N., 
and the other naval officers in charge 
of that station.

and Wealthiest Jrtra DittoCubas were unchanged
(World.

C.E.L JARVIS A
moved forward, although trade ad
vices respecting this industry were 
not especially favorable. Food, leather, 
rubber and some of the independent 
•keels displayed intermittent firm
ness. but United States Steel flue 
tuated within the narrowest limit?, 
making no visible response to yes
terdays quarterly report.

Provincial Agnate.
y
7-Atlantic Sugar Leads only a very small trade 

in raw sugar futures and in the ab
sence of any Important demand prices 
were barely steady and about one to 
two points net lower 

Refined was steady at 6.20 to 5.80 
for fine grautated and with refiners 
behind In deliveries.

Refined future were without tran
sactions.

We OfferOats, October 41
t^J&rom VICTORIA HOT!Market leadership General Johnswung over to 

Atlantic Sugar which closed at a net 
gain for the day of 1-2 point at 31 14. 
Detroit United was next most active 
but here interests arose from selling 
otr anticipation of unfavorable report 
on dividend from the directors at their 
meeting in Detroit, 
dined 2 7-8 for the day at 71 3-4.

Maritime 
Tel. & Tel.

Better New The» Ev
$7 KING STREET. ST, JOti 

SL John Betel Ce.. Lt 
Proprietors,

A. M- PHILLIPS, Mans

*

Equipments Erratic
Equipments showed mixed gains and 

losses and coppers and tobaccos 
susceptible to pressure Chemical, fer
tiliser and chain store issues were 
among the firmer miscellaneous 
stocks. Soiling of Mexican Petroleum 
contributed to the irregular close. 
Sales amounted to 650.000 share» 

Confusion marked the day’s trading 
In foreign exchanges which 
tended by circumstantial rumors deal
ing with proposed revision of Ger
many s reparations payments Stealing 
was -easier, as were also the Frencn 
tnd Belgian notes. Central I'.uropeen 
rates reflected tetwt adverse develop
ments in that section and far eastern 
bills rallied from recent heaviness.

Bonds Firm.

_ Liberty issues closed mostly at 
geiue and the general domestic list 
was steady to firm ou lighter dealings. 
Foreign bonds showed no prvnounce- 
ed trend except Mexican Government 
fours which a'kain were affected by 
latest phases of tint country's ex
ternal obligations.
Value, aggregated 111,875,000.

So encouraged was
The stock de-

1
Papers Less Prominent

The papers were much less prom 
iaent with price - generally lower. 
Losses of from fractions to 2 3-4 
points were recorded dn Abitibi, Way- 
agamack, and the Spanish issues. 
Laurentide, Price Bros, and Bromp 
ton held steady and Rlordon sold 
down another point. Howard Smith 
preferred sold up two points to 74.

Business in bonds showed a 
increase and prices generally 
firm.

For Reliable and Profess 
OPTICAL SERVICE

V GOLOFEATMER, 
Optometrist — 629 Main

BULLS IN WHEAT
MARKET JOLTED 7%j

Refunding Mortgage

BONDS
Exporters Selling Red Winter 

Wheat to Primary Markets 
at Profit

Unlisted Market CITY OF ST. JOHN 
DEBENTURES

POYAS U CO., King 
. JEWELERS

and feed 47 3-4; track
58

Flax, No. 1 cw 181 1-2; No. 2 cw 
177 1-2; No. 3 cw 161 1-2; condemned 
161 1-2; track 181 1-2.

Rye. No. 2 cw 86.

dee 1MB

Total sales, listed 9,761; bonds 
$330,900.

Compiled by McDougall and Cowans, 
68 Prince William street 

Sales.
Drfden -40 at 16 76 at 17, 60 et 18 7-8 
Laurentide Power, 123 at 74X 
New Riordan Com., 66 at 1.08, 20 at 

95 tie, 80 at 1.00.
Nèw Riordan pfd., 46 at 8. 
Provincial Bank, 4 at 124 1-2,
Sou: Can. Power , 100 at 29, 26 at 

28 1-1
Winnipeg pfd., 18 at 76, 60 at 76 1-2.

Full lines of Jewelry and 
• Prompt repair work, 'Phone JChicago, OoL 26—Assertions that 

exporters were selling red winter 
wheat back to primary market» at a 
profit gave * decided jolt today, to 
bulls in the wheat market. Prices 
closed heavy, 1 1-4 to 2 1-8 net tower.

Corn lost 1-4 to 1-2 cent and oats 1 4 
to 3-8 cent. In provielone, the out
come varied from five cents decline 
to an advance at 2 1-2 cents.

Wheat, December. 106 7-8; May, 1.15

8600 and-91000*

Price 99%
and Interest 

Yielding 7.06%

t*c. P. R. Establishes 
New Record In 

Moving Grain

PATENTS
Montreal Sales Sealed Tenders will be received by 

H. EL Wardruper, Common Clerk, ad
dressed to him, until noon of Friday 
the 28th day of October last, for me 
purchase of the following debentures, 
vis;—

$646,000.00 dated 1st. November 
1921, due 1st November, 1931, bearing 
6 per cent interest payable ball 
yearly.

Interest and principal payable in 
St. John, Montreal or Toronto et 
holder’s option.

Denominations $508 and $1888.
The City does not bind Itself to

FEATHERSTONriAUGH
The old established firm, 

everywhere. Head Office, Kc 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa 
Elgin street. Offices tixrougl 
ada. Booklet free.

(CXmipÜed by MdDougall and Cowans 
68 Prince Wm. St)

Abittof—31A033.
Atlantic Sugar—5260 31 *4 ; 40O@

31*; 76031%; 75031%.
Asbestos Com—10065.
Brampton—130023% ; 60023%, 60 

@24.
Bell Telephone—106 nek.
B E Com—1008%.
Can Car PM—76044; 96t0a«.
Dorn Bridge—10080; 60079% ; 16 

@18*.
Detroit United—10076% ; 25077

50077%; 60077%; 45075% ; 60075; 
10075%; 60074%; 50074.

Gen Electric—20 093%.
Lanrentide—164079 ; 25078»% . 
Montreal Power—23086 ; 10085%. 

59^ Nat Breweries—95066%; 50066% • 
26% 175056; 50058% ; 100086%.

Ont Steel—30050.
Price Bros—26035.
Riordon—3608.
Spanish Ritner Com—76086; 250 

68%.
Spanish Itirer Pfd—160074% ; 750 

73%; 36074; 50073%; H>%73%. 
Steel of Canada—225082 ; 35061%- 

81% &0@62%: 25081% ; 35081%; H>@
63% 61

Moved East from Winnipeg 
1.579 Cars in Twenty-Four 
Hours.

!Eastern Securities 
Company limited

5-8.
London OilsTot&l sales, per Corn, December. 48; May S3 1-2.

BINDERS AND PRU
Modern Artistic Work 

Skilled Operators.
OKDBKS PROMP-SLY «H

the McMillan f
88 Pride, Wm. Street. ’Blrom

Oats, December, 33 6-8; Mar 38 14.
Pork, January 15.00.
Lard, January 8.90; March 9.16. 
Ribs, January. 7.66; May 7.96.

London. Oct *26.— dose,- Calcutta 
linseed £15 12e 6d; linseed oil 27a 
9d.

Sperm oil £36.
Petroleum, American refined la 4d. 

Spirite le 6d.
Roein. American strained 16s 6d; 

type **G” 17s.
Turpentine, spirits 66e 
Tallow, Australian 47s

N. Y. Quotations
Montreal, Oct 26—A world’s record 

in the movement of grain has been 
reported in advices from Winnipeg to 
a Montreal grain broker today who 
was advised that the Canadian Pa- 
eifle Railway moved east during twen
ty-four hours 1,579 loaded cars. These 
_. yP into 41 trains.

vonuined between 2,500,000 and 
3,000,000 bushels of grain. If the cars 
were placed in a continuous line with
out the locomotives attached thfey 
would cover a distance of 12 miles

;■

I(Compiled by McDougall and Cowan j 
58 Prince Wm. St. I

New York, Oct 26. 
Open High Low Close 

Am Sugar . 62% 53%
im C F ...130% 130% 130
Atl Gulf .... 3V% 31% 30
Am Loco .... 92% 96%
Asphalt .. . . 69% 59%
Am Sum 
Atchison

Am Can ... 27% 27%
Am Wool
Beth Stl -B” 64 54
B and O .. 36% 36%
Bald Loco ... 89% 81% 89 8£%
Copper .. 40% 40% 40% 40%

V Corn Pro . 81% 81% 90
C and O . .. . 54% 54% 52%
Cuban Cane.. 7% 7% 7%
Crue Stl . . 63% 63% 62% 83%
c p r ........m% m% nr% iii%
Can Lea 27% 28% 27%
Cen Lea PTd. 60% 60% €0% 60%
Chan Mots 
Brie Com ... 11%
Gen Mots .. 10
G N Pfd .... 69%

I at Paper 
Ind Alco . 46%
Kei Spg .... 41%
Ken Opr 
Mex Pet 
Mia Pac 
N Y Cent 
Nor Pac 
Pac on .
Pan Amer 
Pierce Ar

130%
30%

20 p.c. Redaction In 
Wages Proposed To 

Shoe Workers

St Jolm,N.B.Accept the highest or any tender.
Dated 9L John, N. B„ October 17th, 

162L Halifax, N.S.
52% “FLAT AS AN*L A. SCHOFIELD, 

Heyor.
i1cars were split S:

THIS*■
. .. 36% 36% 
... S6% 86%
.108% 108%

Lynn, Maes., Oct 26.—Proposals for 
an immediate 20 per cent, reduction 
in the wages of the 13,000 shoe work
ers in factories affiliated with the 
Lynn Shoe Manufacturers' Associa
tion were submitted to the workers' 
unions today for approval.

Under an agreement with the unions 
changes in rates of pay are effective 
only when both sides are agreed that 
such a change is necessary to stimu
late business.

BANK OF MONTREAL '86%
1<iS%
57%
75% Toronto Trade Shoft* Wilbur Glen V 

Has Rugged Rim 
Wilbur Scoffs at < 
Bounced on Isaac

^TOTICE is hereby given that a 
** DIVIDEND of THREE per cent 
upon the paid up -Capital Stock ot 
this Institution, has been declared 
for the current quarter, payable on 
and after THURSDAY, the FIRST 
DAT OF DECEMBER next, to 
Shareholders of record of Slst Octo
ber 192L 
cent has also been declared for the 
year ending 31st October 1921.

The Annual General Meeting of the 
Shareholders will be held at the 
Banking House of the Institution on 
MONDAY, the FIFTH DAT OF 
DECEMBER next 

The Chair to be taken St Noon.
By order of the Board, 

FREDERICK WILLIAMS-TAYLOR 
General Manager. 

Montreal, 21st October 1921.

.. «6% 7t>% I53%
Quotations We offer

Province of British Columbia
6 p. c. 2S Year Bonds

->ue October 'let, 1M«, PRICE »7AT
. To Yield 6.20 p. c.
Denomination, 8500 and. $1,000 

"This is thp longest term 6 p. c. bond ever by
any province in the Dominion."

38% m
Toronto. Oct. 26—Manitoba wheat. 

No. 1 Northern 1.18 1-2; No. 2 North
ern 1.16; No. 3 Northern 1.12. No. 4, 
wheat not quoted.

Manitoba oats,'No. 2 cw 48; No. 3 
cw, 45; extra No. 1, 45; No. 1 feed 
not quoted ; No. 2 feed 40 

Manitoba barley No. 2 cw. 86; nom
inal.

All above 
American

Smelting—6078.
Ska win igan—25 @104 % ; 1060184. 
Wayagmaack—210047%.

2gT923 Victory Loon 99.15.
1923 Victory Loan 98.12; 98.25.
1933 Victory Loan 97.70.
1924 Victory Loan 97.26.
1934 Victory Loan 94.60; 94.65. 

Afternoon Sales.
Abitfbl—50033 ; 25032%; 25032%. 

$2K Atlantic Sngar—350031% ; 35031% 
75031%; 50031%

Bromptou—60-0 23%.
•M3* j Detroit United—50073; 16072%• 

4 :’:.@72%; 75072.
Dom Iron Com—10024% ; 108024% 
l.anrentlde—7078%.
M on-trea 1 Power—30065 % ;

56%.
Nat Breweries—160056; 26056%." 
Quebec Ry—50024%.
Riordon—2505% ; 4004%.
Spanislh River Pfd—35073%; $60

4 73%,
4au Ste0î ®f Qmtîds—15061%; 58061% 
32^ B melting—40017%.

A BONUS Of TWO per7% V Zion, III., Oct 20—Zion » 
which Wilbur Glenn Vollva, 

of the colony, is presid 
adopted the new theories 
■world end the absence of gi 
and the 1,000 grade and M 
yupUs believe them implicttl 
tog to their teachers.

The public school maintain 
*tate board of education and 
.by the children of non-an 
\ Oliva’s Unristleui-CatiKHte 
ghurch still teaches, hôwever 
fworld is a globe moving thro 
Setts space and that it was j 
ftion of gravity which caused 
to fall on Isaac Newtonb be 

At the Zion schools the m 
,Of etiidy teaches that:

The earth is a Sat circa 
rwith a north pole in the ewe 
Bio south pole, and sur room
rwall of toe which keeps vei 
pnariners from falling off Cho 
i That the earth has no m 
«remains stationary in space 

That the am 1» net mi 
miles in diameter and 91,000 
«way, but is really a jttd 
tomes across and-only 3,080 a 
•the earth.

Believe Us, It & »eer

ÜCan’t Be Done44% 44 43% 43*',
«1% THOMAS, ARMSTRONG S -BEU i11% 11% on track, bay ports, 

corn. No. 2 yellow 58; 
bay ports, track, prompt shipment.

Ontario oats, No. 2 white. 38 to 40. 
according to freights outside. Ontario 
wheat, car lots, fob shipping points, 
according to freights ; No. 2 winter, 
1.05 to 1.10; No. 3 winter 1.02 to 1.87! 
No. 1 commercial. 95 to 180; No 2 
spring 98 to 103; No. 3 spring, 
teal; No. 2 goose, nominal.

Barley, No. 3 extra test 47 pounds 
or better, 65 to 68.

10 10 10
69% 68% 68% :Limited.

Investment Securities.
•*01 Prince William St John, N. B.

Prof. Annette Hopkins Starts 
Out to Reform U. S. Lan
guage/

35% 36% 36% 85% / . ,
- 54% 54 53

4<>T4
42%
22%

107

45% 40%
4i% n 
21%

10'. Va liv.%
18% 18% 
71% 71%
71%, 71%
43% 43%
45% 45%

- - 22%
106%

|
Baltimore, Oct. 25—The English de

partment at Goucher College has 
declared war on the superfluous word. 
Hostilities began when Professor An
nette B. Hopkins censored the 
“Listen," “Oh, ray,” and • Believe me. 
Believing that the best way to begin a 
sentence is to begin It, Professor Hop
kins officially barred “by and large," 
"all things taken into consideration," 
“as a matter of faiCt.”eiid “it seems to

.1® nom-71% 71%
25072% 72%

I«% 44% „ . Buckwheat, No.
1 nominal, 60 to 66. Rye, No. I K.

Manitoba wheat flour, first patent 
7.60; second 7.10.

Ontario floor, 30 per cent patent, 
bulk seaboard $6.00; mill feed, car 
lots, delivered Montreal, freights, bags 
included; bran $19 to $21 per ton-

aiy. No. 1 per ton ,23; extra No. 
2, $2*; mixed $18; straw, car lots, 
111 to S1L60.

NOMINA TING 
CONVENTION

46% 45%
15% 16 15% 16%

!69% 69% 68% 68%
R Island .... 32% 

and 3 .. 49% 
Dutch ... 45%

32% 31%
48* 48% «8% :46% «%

i
9

oa 21% 82% 21%
South Pwc ... 77%
South «y .... 19

77% 76% 76% Girls beginning » study of journal- 
tom, were warned against an indis
criminate use of "«wild,* •wonderful," 
“prêtions," and “cute."

Other exprnraIff listed as taboo 
wore: "Sustained a fracture," “The 
fair sex," “Viewpoint," “Mead one’s 
way," and "The flint lady in the land."

Ames Company 
Secures P. L L

Bond Issue

IS 19 19
71%74% 73% 74% 

g>% 41 
54% 64% 

118% 11*% 
«3% 63%

/OH .... 4T%
Utah CUT ... 64%
P* F* ......... n»%

rU« 1>* .... «3%

isser-r

41%
64%

119%
64

aged by the wind. Telephone service Why Brick Went Stay78% 79 79 rM 49 mi Nomination of Candidates, National Liberal and 

Conservative Party, for the Gty and County 

of St. John and the County of Albert

That tilt law et sranitai 
MtaUacy a»< when objecta ai 
Wlülo the air the, eonUnue te 
F ithe force whlcb prabeOefi «I 

bended, and then ten haoh 
theca uee they are header the 
' A standard map ot the 
Christopher s protection, l,

X. Montreal, Oct. K.—The Prince

B i
today awarded to A. B. A me. * Cot*
jnny^of Montreal and Toronto, at

Twenty ilx hid. In nfl 
by the Ptinoe Hdwdrri Inland 
npt, ei which the Ames 
tender waa the highest.

Deposit Your Couponsf'hI
?Opt 36.—OeU.

i »nrei 
CompanyHe * 64 to ft 14, GmnBan the school, to demonstratefri

He. 3, 63 to 63 M. All delcgetee duly elected at the Primaries will meet at' 
the Seamens Institute, Prince William Street, THURS
DAY EVENING, OCTOBER 27TH, at 8 p.m. for purpose 
of nominating two candidates in support of the National 

Party for the City and County

world theory. This may, 
meed by nnvlgetora^nd set 
-mahtng time and Toegltud 
rions, différé from «he useL2 I

Sacramento, Cal., Ora.hay 8» Dm, 8.8»-to trie.
J«a. tut. 

erta, *336
tor's projection familiar 
schools. In that'll shown th 
ltvwould look to ah dbeem 
above the north pede, 
nente and nu projected 
plane. Aa a iwutt the nor

broken and other damage.
done by a itz At any branch of tin* Bank, you can

87.» I, i8.ee.
i tiro

tornado which ewwpt
and eastern part ot

wind «* a i Conservative
t atyi County o

Liberal and 
of St. John

14 1-1 to.J6. 
88 to 38 the

Coimty of Albert.?*
iu the centre, snn ttmtoert t69. Hy three ofemlto TEE pole the. An ta retie restons 
catad by a white ring about 
clremnterence of the edrota. 
according to Votvia, la the 1 

teepe marinera from 
edge ot hie fiat world.

The Christopher projeol 
saade 80 
•every of the

St John, N. B.. Oct 24k 1921.

CHAIRMAN: L. P. D. TILLEY
STANDARD BANKA
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I

4,

g««r» r. Krorar, 
PoOock Rlp» Shoota 

■«riais
*

V.ÀZ: tad m ot her eiew.
« »«* iwe «lastae.

■dm—r. bound tram w«ww, 
K B, tor New Tort, stranded o« the

.gravra 1 - e
•T. JOHN N. B, AND LONDON

MANCHESTER UNE
nun finis**».

Ses*: mm nil «ms m te Weeeoe’i. 
MH, SL Jeta. M. S.M

ee htaril# ttat sbe 
b# en tat her

ta twe eûer the letter were 
takes o* by eeeet guard*.

OaM- HNS Joyce, « Medford,
•aid the

To Manchester
Shootd mata, and Seta.*!?*.. Mas, Merchant .. Oct. A»

Faeoamar Tleket A#ents Far North

FUSNBSS, WITHY * IfO, LIMITED 
Royal Seek Dullding 

TeL Mala 2S1S

Dtaner M Ceuta. had AS

LaTeur Mold • - »t at an syROOM
mee alto left the Tae- 

MateOXVOCN tad ACETYLENE WSmO- 
I NO at aU daacristloaa aed la atl

•et dht so aeataat hie orders.
lid ward W. Perry, of Sandwich, alone 
stood hr him. Those who went off 
ta the small boat, tom fseetr from 
the schooner's side by henry

SL Joli*, N. S.

<r Ante aad Manhua paru, 
tasks haut of ta# deecrlstlta aad for 
ta# farpoaa. All weak geerhateed.

MOORE WEUNNO WORKS. 
•Pheàe U. Idle *>41 Paradise Row.

ROYAL HOTEL 
King Street

he
ton they eoqld get their dnnnase 
etaet* were:<4! EASTERN STEAMSHIP 

LINES, INC
M. Joan a neaotaa Hotel,

, i RAYMOND * DOHMMTT OU. LTD. ead Lenta P. Lime, Hera, o. Lopes, 
Manuel & Macao, Michael L Brett, 
Arthar Santos aad Clarence Corbin, 
•he at* latter nagroee whose homes

INTERNATIONAL LINE

PAMENOER AND FREIGHT SER
VICE BETWEEN ST. JOHN 

AND BOSTON
Steamship Governor Dingley will 

leave tiL John every Weduettuy au* 
a. ul and every Saturday at b y. m. 
iduenub Time) tor Boston. The 
Wednesday trips are via iùmport and 
Lubec, dee Boston about u a. ul, 
lnursday. The Saturday trips are to 
Boston direct, due Sundays about * 
p. m.

Batura—Leave Boston Mondays and 
Fridays at 16 a. a. lor Eastport, Lobes 
and tiL John.

Fare |8jOO. OUterooms, *2.00 up
Direct connection at Boston witn 

the Metropolitan passenger and freight 
steamers to Ne# York via Cape Col 
CanaL

For staterooms» rates and addition* 
*1 information, apply to

A. G. CURRIE, Agent,
•L John, N. B.

ELEVATORS.
■lecture Electric Freight, 
Maud-Power, Uumh Wall-

> E. S. STEPHENSON A GO.
8T. JOHN. M. B,

- FRANCIS S. WALKER
e .Sanitary and Heating

Engineer.
No. 14 Ctioteh Stoat*

were mkaomn to the aklptwr.

The ’crew became alarmed and talk* 
ad Of quitting the ahlp. Captain 

able to culm them for e 
ttaA hot when they felt her bottom 
Siting way they would not be denied. 
The beet wee broken out 
ward aide, lowered with e hum# toss
ing ta of biscuits sod 

began to pRe ta.
Cét Joyce odd he. erged tae mee 

Se zecooelder, wytog they eould not

going over

ISAAC MERCER— THE—
QUEEN INSURANCE CO.

Cwpener and Builder, the lee-
Bastdeaoe, 147* Queen Street.utter» the tiecumjr oi tue Largest , end theMBth 1TÎU,and Wealthiest Vire Otitoe in the

(World.
CLL JARVIS * SON,

All Kind» of Jetata, Promptly

knew where they would and ns. butFroviucihi Ageeuk hie argnmeata were ended by a big
which washed the heat away fromle easterner's Requirements. theVICTORIA HOTEL

Better New Thau Ever,
#7 KING STRUCT. ST, JOHN. tL B. 

SL Jehu Hotel Co.. Ltd. 
Proprietors,

JL )f. PHILLIPS, Manager.

Signale of distress had been hoisted 
mid Captain Joyce sad his mate stood 
by awaiting Resistance from the coast 
guards. The Mooomony Point crew 

out as soon as possible, took 
off the two men end leaded them 
ashore aatety. Soon after they left 
their ship she hogged 
Haa, broken In two.
'The Beery F. Kreger hailed from 

New York, was built at Bath, Me., id 
ISOS, aad registered gross 1,854) tone 

*11 tons net.
The Henry F. Kroger, carrying a 

cargo of plaster rock, had been coast
ing down the Cape shore to the early 
morning hoars when Capt Joyce 
sighted the lightship on the shoals. 
He tamed It successfully alter a tus
sle with the toereastng northeast wind 
end tumbling sees, end then ordered 
the sin aller sails op again, 
while he was watching the setting of 
sails, he said, that the schooner, 
caught by the contrary currents that 
cross the Ripe was forced aground.

The skipper tried to work her off, 
but the tide Jammed her on the more, 
backed by the heavy seas, and the 
Kroger began to break up.

EMERY'S
CABINETMAKERS, UPHOLSTERERStt

St. Joke, N. ta

may Vuraitete.
in the heavy

[
George H. Holder, 

C. ▲.
For Reliable and Professional 

OPTICAL SERVICE

V GOLDFEATHER, 
Optometrist —- *29 Mate Street

W. Simms Leg,
v. a a.

LEE & HOLDER,
Cuortexed Accountants 

jCKSN BUILDING, HAL1PAX, N.8. 
IP. IS. JL P.. O. Box 7*1 

Telephone, Backillta, UUL REGULAR SERVICESPOYAS & CO., King Square 
* JEWELERS Mswtrsef Glasgow.

.........Saturate
FÔriiamMâlltex-G i woT**™ 

from Halifax

Nov. * _____
Now. ie.Signs, Exlcnsion Ladders 

and 1 resiles
H. L. MaoGOWAN & SON

HOUSE AMD SaGN PAlMTEKti 
BUoub Mata *»?. .

Fall linen of Jewelry and Watohés tt was• f Prompt repair work, Phone MA86S-U.
from Portland

Sedan ia
Dec. 10, Feb. 14 Dec. 12. Feb. 18 

Dee. 28, Her. 2 ...... Dec. 36, Mar. 4
PATENTS

FEATHERSTONHAUGH A CO.
Ike old established firm. Patenta 

everywhere. Head Office, Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa offices, é 
Elgin street. Offices throughout Can
ada. Booklet free.

79 Prince JBâsmrd SL 
ST. JOHN, M. B.

HARNESS
We have a lew Military Biffing THE FASTEST TIME

8addh»s toftgh,1y worn, regular piece 
**», which we otter to clear at *16.

See «ir line of Driving Harness 
bom *22.90 a set upwards.

Large stock 'Lruntut, Bags and Butt 
Cases at tow prices.

H. HORTON .A SON, LID.
S and 11 Market Square.

ACROSS CANADABINDERS AND PRINTERS
Modern Artistic Work by 

Skilled Operators.
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

the McMillan press
88 Prince Vs. Street. 'Phone M. 2740.

New York—Glasgow (Via Movilte)
Nov. 6, Dec. 10........44..........Columbia
Nov. 12. Dec. 21 ... ; j».............Algeria
N. Y„ Boston, Mo ville, Liverpool and 

Glasgow.
Dec. 3.......................

New York—Liverpool

M “Continental Limited" on Canadian. 
National Railways, the Finest Modi- 

of Twanscontl cental Travel.
Oct 26
Nov. S, Dec. 10....... ..Albania
Nov. 12 | Dec. 24 Ja6. 28.. . .Scythia
New York—-Cherbourg, Southampton
Nov 5 | Dec. S| Dec. jjl....Carmania 

NFot. 15, Dec. 13, Feb. 7 .... Aquitanla
N. Y. Plymouth, Cherbourg and

... ''îi.. ..Saxonla

Gibraltar, Patras,

PannonlaAcross Canada — from ocean to
nrtoan—the finest medium of travel la 
via the through trains of the Canadian 
National Railways.

From the Atlantic to the Pacific the 
fastest time Is made, and the moat 
luxurious of train service furnished. 
From all Maritime Province pdints 
the finest of connections ere afforded 
at Montreal* vlg 
and the“Mafltlme Express,* with the 
famous “Continental Limited" leaving 
Bonaventure Button, at 9.00 pja. 
daily, tor Ottawa, North Bay, Coch
rane, Winnipeg. Saskatoon, Edmonton 

Leaving Montreal tor 
instance on a Sunday evening, the 
traveller arrives in Vancouver early

“FLAT AS ANY PANCAKE IS
- THIS OLD WORLD OF OURS” Hum bou

Oct. 28, Dec. 8, Jan 
New York, Vigo,

Dubrovnik, Naples, Trieste and
the “Ocean Limited**

Shofts Wilbur Glen Volivia from Zions Lofty Towers — It 
Has Rugged Rim of Ice So Sailors Won’t Fall Off— 
Wilbur Scoffs at Gravitation — That’s a Dream That 
Bounced on Isaac Newton-• Bean.

OcL 29 Italia

and V

the following Friday morning, &i 
five nights and four days of travel, 
one of the beet equipped aad moat 
modem trains on the continent.

The “Continental Limited'' is a 
sotid steel train of standard sleepers, 
Compartment Observation One, tourist 
sleeper, colonist cars ead first class 
coaches. The Aries* of dining cars 
are attached, and the passage is the 

of travel comfort with the im
portant factor of making the testent 
aad most direct transcontinental 
journey.

The route taken by the “Continental 
Limited” affords the traveller the 
finest variety of scenic views and the 
nog interesting sections of Canada 
are traversed. The road is regarded 

’ by experienced travellers aa the best 
* and smoothest, while the modem 

coaches are easy riding. The rigors 
of old time travel are eliminated and

portions of th? southern toe land is 
shown. «

Miss Mary Thompson, principal of 
the Zfion school system, and an ardent 
believer in the Votiva theories, has 
propounded a quest ton -which she be
lieves will trip scientists and navigat- 

Showlng «an her flat map that 
the tropic of Cancer, 43 degrees from 
the north pole, was a much smaller 
circle than the tropic of Capricorn, 47 
degrees farther away, Mine Thompson 
says:

Zion, lit., Oct 20—Zkm schools, of 
«which Wilbur Glenn Yollva, the over 
seer of the colony, is preside*, hanre 
adopted the new theories of a flat 
•world and the absence of gravitation, 
and the 1.000 grade and high sAool 
emplis believe them implicitly, accord 
tog to their teachers.

The public school maintained by the 
gtate board of education and attended 
fry the children of non-members of 
\ Oliva's Unristlan-Cathotie ApoatoHc 

t ti|e 
limit-

I
r retee of pa—ge. freight particulars apply to local aI ora.

HE ROBERT REFORDCO-Lura
GENERAL AGENT»

M2 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET 
ST.JOHN. N.B.

(church still teaches, hèwever, Û* 
/world is a globe moving fhrtgigb :
3eee space and that it was the attrsp©- 
/tton of gravity which Caused the apple 
to fall on Isaac Newton's freed.

At the Zion schools the new «ourse 
rot study teaches that:

The earth Is a fiai circular world, 
fwith a north pole in the exact atom 
Oto -south pole, and surrounded by ^ a 
/wall <lf toe which keeps venturesome 
(mariners from falling off Cho rim.

Ttmt the eartia has no moftoe, but 
yemeins itetiofiary in space.

That the sun is net millions of 
miles in diameter and Sl.OOOJXto miles 
«way, but ie reelly a little ort> 22 
prunes across and-only 3,OM miles from 
tthe^arth.

Here’s a «tickler !
“Navigators on a globular earth 

would ted if they were to sail com
pletely around either ef these tropics 
tint they would be -identically the 
same length. On a flat earth, however 
the tropic of Capricorn would be 
much larger than the tropic of Cancer, 
and would take much longer to sail 
around, because on a flat earth Cancer 
would be nearer the centre, br north 
pole. Why don’t 
earth believers try sailing around the 
two tropics and find oat whether they 
or we are correct ? Yfce globular peo
ple certainty can't prate 
the earth."

Mtee Bra Baker, teacher ef geo-

Suspect “Inside 
Job” In Latest 

Mail Hold-Up

!

I
:

no train on the continent that affords
Nearly $500,000 in Bonds In

cluded m Loot According 
to Disclosures.

■aoh luxurious and ooatvenlent service.
Particulars regarding this through 

Transcontinental Service, and all In-
I1
9

of theglobular

be obtained from aH
^ Ticket Agente, or by writing the

New York, OcL 25 Dlsctosnre of 
the fact that the loot in last night’s 
rpnii truck hold-up in Broeiway in* 
dtuded nearly *500.000 in bonds, cou
pled with Postmaster Genefhl Hays’ 
offer àt 95,006 reward tor the rob
bers “dead dr alive," today set seotoJ 
of detectivee working on a theory that 
the rich haul was an "inside job."

Of the stolen securities, *463,600 
worth nre the property ef patrons 
of the Chase National Bank, While 
*17,000 worth belong to the Park Na
tional Bank.

The inside job theory, upon which 
postal inspectors admitted they were 
centering their investigatien*. was 
based on the belief that npwe of the 
precious shipment had reached' the 
band through channels so reliable thaï 
they net only knew which track wag 
to carry tt, bet could pick cut the 
very sacks containing their 
tire booty. The robbers nev 
toted in selecting the four moat rate 
able ones oat of eleven sacks of rag 
intered and six sacks of ordinary 
mail matter

Bank officials were frank in critlcis 
overseer of the tag the postal authorities for allowim 
won there. He so valuable a ASpment to be trans 

ported at flight through the eMj

r Moncton, N. R
graphy, demonstrates to her classesWhy Brick Wont Stay Up. that the sun is only a tiny oih a tewz'

That the law of gravitation Is a 
cy til when objects are thrown erb 
the air theyomitinue tarlse until 

force whtoh/pnffieDed them-toes- the
vended, and «hen fan back to much tight up all the world, tostoad of ooa’ 
because they ara heavier than sir.

■ A standard map of the world, on 
#Chriatppher’s protection, is used la 
the schools to demonstrate the fiat 
world theory. This may, which is 
rased by navigutoiMad scientists to 
making time aad longitude 
«Ions, differs from «he usual Merca- 

Otber

thousand miles away, iastaafl ef an 
millions of mOee to dhonfttar aad 1 float beBeve there la one student to 

W,000,060 miles from tiro earth. If the grades who has questioned 1L The 
was #o large, eheseye, tt wouldI fS Set aartk aeeme more rwaonaible to

them. The globular, unreal"
«stag its hottest rare ta a JJW# «alla WUbur Glenn Voûta, who aneceed- 
wage belt between the two trogtea. ed John Alexander Dow le aa oreeaear 
VOUvs htmaelt hi a recent sermon si of Blow on the latter-adeath in Itaeeh, 
Shiloh Tabemadla, said God certainly 1,01, Was born near Newton, tad., 
would net have made a eon to light March 10, iito. In 1897 he received 
Che woadd tad then placed It so tax hi, it A. from Hiram College, Ohk,

and In the earns year a degree from 
t un would he a loot.” the oral- Onion Christian Cottage at jMerom, 

aeer added, "to bund 1 house In non tad. ta M0» he had been ordained a
minister in the Chrtatton «hatch at 
tae age of 19, end held a pastorate at 

HIM Thompson, principal of the 1 tatao. tad., from 11*0 to MM; Or 
echoed, adept the oMIdrea prater their tana. III. 1963-93; studied theology a* 

jat world ta the old taahloned StaadftwdvUle, N. T„ MM*, tad an, 
to whkjh Cotaitaaa he. pfted the pulpit ef Chestnut afreet 

Christian Chan* at Washington, C. 
H_ Court House, Ohio, In 1W7-91.

In owe, Volta* letned DewWaohnn* 
theory ad «he «at and was ordained an elder and placed 

earth readily because flielr min* ara ta charge at Sine taheraade la CM- 
not fug o< eldbutar earth teadhtng

y-

tor’s projection familiar to 
•cboole, in that it shows theearth 
It would took to ah dbeerver fltractiy
above the north pole, wtth the owati-

projuried on a Batneats
plane. Aa a raoutt tan north pot» M 
lu the centre, ana Instead «# a sooth
pole the. Antarotle regions are indi
cated by a white ring sheet the cuter 
clrtnraference of the nhwta. Thin ring, 
according to Voir is, is the ice barrier 

Which Veeps mariners from talUng off 
She edge of his Hat world.
' The Christopher preta=tlon wna 

ago, prior to- the «hr- 
th pule aad hutaae 
about the .

Like It Flat.
"The atudtatn là Bon schools,” she

•«Howto at Ctactanativ tad taw 
rant to Australia no

ewhta older total have had drilled
Into-thane. Ih«-store, they wcept themade M 

«every rt «he 
Utah wna «ta

. ftugious. » rally a hare ■ V»
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MEDITERRANEAN CRUISES 
From New York to 

Mnflerln, Gibraltar, Algiers, Mon
ade, Genoa. Naples, Patras 

Trieste and Alexandrin.
Nov. 12, Jiâ. 10
Dec. !»............
Both steamers do sat call at 
all ports.

. .Cameron la 
ra. ..Caronla
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. / •„> citin. Pa. Oct «6.—Surgery
t lato a new ara opened by
War. Dr. Wm. J. Mayo of
Minn., told the American

t War brought to s ctoee 
scientific eurgary, of whHB 
. John B. Murphy* ot CM- 
« most brimant exponent," 
yo, -tit dettvertag the John 
oration on amgery.

?
plod was characterised by

-eetigatian at the relation
■Biens to

on a

result of roewy or

we
M dimly, that surgery 1a

gnon to the tee# at tae
noant of new end, « yet.

Murphy eonrad.”
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MINIATURE ALMANAC 
Uet Quarter ..
New Moon S

::V TIDE TABLE. $

A PURE 
HARDi à

- Si
A A ati
? 1 I
&

5IThursday .
Friday ....
Saturday ..
Sunday ...
Monday ...

FORT OF «T. JOHN, N. B.

Thursday, October 17th, 19*1. 
ArrlVed Wednesday 

Coastwise—8tr Bay Queen, M, Lew
is, Margaret ville, sch Seaman A O, 
*36, Taylor, Parrahoro; atr Centre- 
vine, 33, Hueael, Dlgby.

Cleared Wednesday 
SS. Governor Dtngley, 3961, Ingalls,

8.89 1.6* 1*9 oURPRISB SOAP has no equal 
a laundry soap. It's a pure, hard, 

harmless soap, which makes a quick 
lather, and lasts e Iona time. It has 
peculiar and remarkable qualities for 
washing clothes."

—9.84 2.17 2.27
10.21 2.24 Ol
11.18 4.46 6.1*
12.00 6.36 6.03

me

Coastwise—Str Bmpresh, 612, Mc
Donald, Dlgby; gas sch Caacaro, No. 
10, 11, Butler, Chance Haifror; str 
Bay Queen, 56, Lewis, Margaret villa; 
■tr Centre ville, 2, Russel, Dlgby. 

BRITISH PORTS 
Liverpool, Oct 24—Ard. stmr 

press of France, Quebec.
Hull, Oct. 24—Ard, stmr Bay 

Chirao, Montreal. •
Avonmouth, Oct. 24—Arfl, etmr 

Hastings County, Montreal 
FOREIGN PORTS 

New York, Oct. 26—Ard. stmr Al
bania, Liverpool.

Rotterdam, Oct. 23—Ard etmr Man
chester Spinner, Montreal.

Amsterdam, OcL 23—Ard, etmr 
Dubhe, Quebec.

Dantig, Oct. 17—Ard, stmr Estonia, 
New York.

COOKS AND MAIDSWANTED

WANTED—A Cook and House Maid. 
References required. Apply Mrs. H. N. 
Stetson, 161 Mount Pleasant Are.

WANTED—An energetic young man 
to represent a wholesale, dry goods 
and ready-to-wear firm tor the Mail- 
time Provinces. Wages and commis
sion, or straight commission. Apply 
by letter to Box 116, Newcastle, giv
ing references. Man with experience 
and connection preferred.

WANTED—Maid for general house 
work. Mrs. E. P. Kinsman, 164 ML 
Pleasant avenue.

St Uffe Due Te°ay 
The steamer Uffe is «due In port 

today from Boston. She will load a 
cargo of potatoes ter Havana, Cuba.

To Sail from Manchester 
SS. Manchester Shipper is due to 

sail from Manchester on Saturday for 
SL John direct.

WANTED—Middle aged woman for 
general house work. 12 Charles 
street, off Garden streeL ENGRAVERS

Has Cargo of Sugar
SS. John Blumer sailed from Santa 

Domingo for St. Jobs oil Friday with 
a cargo of sugar.

Arrived at Glasgow 
SS. Cassandra arrived at Glasgow 

Tuesday from Montreal.
C. G.‘ M. M. Report 

That the various roptes are aH well 
covered and business seems fairly 
good is evident from the weekly sail
ing list of the Canadian Government 
Merchant Marine, Limited. The ma
jority of the ships on the Australian 
service are nearing the end of their 
voyage before starting back for Van
couver.

Three of the four chipe which wQl 
carry tardes to Novorisk on the Black 
Sea for the Soviet 
now at Montreal ready to load. They 
are the Canadian Challenger, a 
vessel, the Canadian Ranger and the 
Canadian Seigneur which reached 
Montreal Tuesday from Bremen and 
Hamburg. Several oilier new steam
ers are ready to begin operations. 
The Canadian Logger recently de
livered from the yards has completed 
her trip from Midland through th« 
Lakes to Montreal and ie In readiness 
to begin her maiden trip to the West 
Indies. The Canadian Croiser Is at 
Sydney where she arrived from Hali
fax to load coal on a best trip. Alter 
discharging the coal &he will probably 
go to Montreal to load out for Aus
tralia and New Zealand. The Cana
dian Engineer which completed her 
first voyage to Sw

F. C. WESLEY A CO„ Artiste and 
Engravers, 69 Water streeL Tele
phone M. 982.

WANTED—Roomers and Board era. 
'Phone 3746-32. North End.

DANCING TO LET

PRIVATE DANCING LESSONS, 60c. 
afternoons and evenings. R. S. 
Bearle, 'Phone M. 4282.

TO LET—Ffrraiehed room. P. O* 
West Bide.

FLAT TO LET—No. 27 Prince Ed
ward street bath, electric lights, hot 
and cold water. Rent *22.60. Im 
mediate possession. Stephen B. Bust- 
in, solicitor, 62 Princess.

HARNESS

Harness and Collars of all kinds; 
Stable and Street Blankets; a good 
assortment at reasonable prices. R. 
J. Currie, 467 Main streeL *Phone 
Main 1146.

government are
AGENTS WANTED

START one of our Candy Factories 
, at home, or small room anflrhere. 
We furnish everything. Experience 
unnecessary. Big pay. Men-Women* 
Frederick Knrn, 614 Walnut Street. 
Philadelphia, Pa.

FRENCH LESSONS
FRENCH LESSONS—Mademoiselle 

Saulnier, 118 Germain Street

RADICALS IN U. S. 
ARE AROUSED BY 
BOMB THROWING DEPARTMENT OF MARINE AND 

FISHERIES
SEALED tenders addressed to the 

undersigned and endorsed on the en
velope “Tender for Fishing Privileges 
in Dark Harbour’’ will be received up 
to noon of Tuesday, the 15th of Nov
ember, 1921, for the lease of the fish
ing privileges in Dark Harbour, on the 
west, side of Grand Manan Island, 
Charlotte County, N. B.

The lease will be for a period of 
nine years from May 1, 1922, rental to 
be paid annually in advance.

A. JOHNSTON,
Deputy Minister of Marine 

and Fisheries.
Ottawa, Ont., October 4, 1921.

Unauthorized publication of this ad
vertisement will not be paid for.

on October
10 is still at Swansea. The Canadian Sacco-Vanzetti Defense Fund 

Rapidly Increased as World 
Attention Focuses on Act.

Transporter which has made one 
voyage to th© Antipodes la now at 
Vancouver. The Canadian Rancher 
Is near the end Of her long voyage to 
the Medlterran
Antwerp. She wna reported 300 mile* 
east of Cape Race Sundey^én route to 
Halifax to discharge cargo for the 
Maritime Provinces. From there she 
will proceed to Montreal. Hie Cana
dian Hunter on the earns service sail
ed from Valencia Thursday for Malaga 
She will go to Montreal direcL not 
calling at Halifax owing to the late
ness of the season. The Canadian 
Scottish after being tried out cm the 
Pacific coast service is on her way to 
Australia and New Zealand from Van
couver. The Canadian Sailor left 
Bristol Friday for Swansea tram which the 
port she will return to Montreal com 
pie ting the voyage begun from SL 
John with sugar on September 15.
Other sailings:

SB. Canadian Beaver passed Fame 
Point Monday eu route from Montreal Ambassador Herrick in Paris appears 
to South America via Sydney and to have accomplished its aim. The 
Halifax. S.S. Canadian Fisher was eyes. Qf the radical forces of the world 
80 miles southeast of Halifax Sunday are centred on the Dedham cell and 
en route from Montreal to the West tltf, money is coming in to help the 
Indies. SB. OmwHsu Harvester sail | COBdpmned men. 
ed from Kingston Friday for Detec.

via London and
Boston. Oct. 25—Radical labor for

ces In America have reacted swiftly 
and powerfully to the violent protest 
raised in Europe against the execu
tion of the death sentence on Sacco 
'and Vanzetti, Italian Commumnists in 
Jail in the village of Dedham await- 
ind de^th for the murder of the Brain
tree paymaster and his guard.

Roused by the bomb throwing and 
threats against the lives of American 
diplomat*, the Reds In the United 
States are opening their purses to aid 

Boston defence committee, and 
with the added funds It will be pos
sible to carry through one of the 
greatest legal battles this country lias 
known.

The bomb set off tn the home of
MAIL CONTRACT

SEALED TENDERS, addressed, to 
the Postmaster General, will be re
ceived at Ottawa until noon on Fri
day, the 9th December, 1921, ter the 

His Majesty's Mails, on aNew England’s Mooney case, as the 
S.S. Canadian Mariner arrived at Lyt-1 e^cco ^ Vanzetti affair is known, 
Guton Friday (root Auckland S> Ora | ,u5t gfttlm « Rood start, «1-
nedmn Miner arrived at New York j ttro™* u kept Boitera agitated 
Sunday en route to Montreal from 
South America. S.S. Canadian Otter 
wee 12 miles south of Caneo Saturday 
en rout© from South America end the 
West Indies to Moot real STS. Cana
dian Planter sailed from Sydney, N. 
g. W. Thursday for the West Indies.
SB. Canadian Prospector esfled from 
Modi OCL 19 for Kobe and Shanghai.
S.S. Canadian Supper Is due et Mont
real from SL John*», Nlld. S.S. Cfr- 
xmdlan Sealer arrived at SL John's,
Nlld., Monday, from Montreal S.S.
C&jmdlaa Settler arrived to Sydney,
C. B^ Saturday en rente from Cardiff 
and Glasgow to Montreal. 8JS. Outer 
Mratx sp*mer wiled from Lyttieteu 
Friday for other New Zealand perte.

conveyance
proposed Contract for four years, six 
times per week on the route:— 

Apohaqul Rural Route No. 3 
from the 1st April next-

printed notices containing farther
Now that theI for a year or longer.

I murder has taken on an international 
importance and ha* involved several information as to conditions of pro- 
governments, the radicals are assured posed Contract may be aeon and blank 
a world audience for their hearing—: forms of Tender may be obtained at

the Post Offices of Apohaqul, and at 
the office of the District Superintend-

wbldh te exactly what they are after.
Defence Fund Growing.

Counsel for the condemned men and enL 
representatives of the defence commit
tee publicly bureau at 2-56 Hanover 
street are protesting vigorously today 
that the Braintree murder case has no 
possible connection with the bomb hi 
Pori* and threats against the lives ot 
American Consuls General at Mar, 
settles, Bordeaux, Lyons and other Judge Webster Thayer, who presided 
cities of the old world. They add in 
the next breath, however, that labor 
circles all ever the United States have 
become greatly agitated as a result of 
the European outbreak and the word Is 
coming hourly from some new group 
lending encouragement and giving

Office of the District Superintend*
enL SL John, OcL 26, 192L

H. W. WOODS, 
Act DlsL Supt

at the trial, has called a eonft 
of counsel and state representatives 
to arrange the programma. The legOL 
battle will take months. Sooco add 
Vanaetti are safe from the chair ft/ 
a Jong time, whatever near fr® the 
come of the fight la the courts.

Federal agente who ere tracing__
connection between the Red oestres le 
the United States and the bomb ee» 
tree In Europe ' t ' .
tng whet has become of Robert Elia, ffi 
will be recalled to Row Yertr that Blia

FORCED TO RETURN

lUto, OcL Wttti Use leet of 
ester to Tier hold, the 8.8. Prince 
Arthur, hound from Yarmouth to Bos
ton, was compelled to ratura to Yar
mouth this morning where she docked 
aad pumps were Immediately set to 
work.

The Prince Arthur left Yarmouth 
laflt night on schedule time, end when 
out ten minutes went ashore on the 
locks below Baker*# vfharf. The boat 
wws refloated early this morning and

aid.
The legal papers are prepared for the 

appeal aad it Is expected meet of next 
week will he given to tho argument 
Frederick H. Moore, California lawyer, 
brought here to help defend Sacco and 
Vanzetti. will remain So fight The first 
appeal is on the record ef th© case. 
Then comes the argument on the ex
ceptions, of which «here ere said to 
be hundreds. Counsel win then move 
for a new trial 
technicalities on 
to the Supreme Court of this State.

Imprisoned by the ofproceeded ou her way to Boston, bet 
about ten miles out her hold was re
ported filling with water aad she

tics te connection wife fee Federal
end, failing, wffi find 
which So get fee cnee tire Red uprising planned in fete <

try in Mar. Itfe

\

Classified Advertisements.
One cent and a half per word each insertion. 

No discount Minimum charge 25c.

Halifax, Plymouth, Cherbourg and
Hambourg.

Dee. 10, Jan. 28, Mar. 18. .Saxonla
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ri-r- Twelve Will Not be'

'■WmÊÊÊL
The twelve member* of the Tredee 

Connell charmed With set-

1 **.

ble in i Institute. x
-for Mechanical end

% i •/- ------- :-------
National Liberal and

lTTT%he.
=la nearlr all portion. 1

8t John..........................M « S
„ _ Deweon.....................is M %

V Prince Rupert .... 38 46 %
V Victoria................ . « 52 %
% Vancouver.....................46 60 %
X Kamloops i*,.... ;.4S 68 J.
% Calltary .... Î»,*.. ..11 61 \
% Edroontoa...............  32 62 S
\ Battletord..................... 30 66 S
% Prince Albert................ 34 64 V

1 \ Medicine Mat........... 12 * J
K Mooec Jaw................* 68 %
% Saskatoon.. r. .... 23 66 V
% Regina............. 4........... 26
S Winnipeg...
% Port Arthur 
\ White River 
N Perry Sonad 
% JLondon.. ..
V Toronto .. .
% Kingston......................... 30
V Ottawa.. ..
% Montreal.. .
v Quebec........................... 25 42
\ Haitian.............................30 36
▼ Forecast.
% Maritime—Moderate winds, 

y % mostly westerly, Une, a little 
higher temperature.

Northern New England — 
pair Thuraday and Friday with 
slowly rlaiw temperature. 
Moderate varia tie over north 
portion and moderate to fresh 
easterly over Booth portion.

The Conserva
tive Party will nominate candidates 
this evening for the City and Coyly 
of St. John and County of Albert 
The convention will he held at the 
Seamen-» Institute, Prince William" 
street, at 8 p. m„ and all the dele
gates elected at the primarlee wUl be 
present. Special accommodation will 
be provided for the ladles, All Indi
cations point to an exceedingly large 
attendance.

Pngetey has *s«. 
nlttdy declined to accept the nomina
tion of the Liberal party to conte* 
the constituency of St John-Albert In 
the coming Federal election. In a let 
1er dated October 384b. addressed to 
the chairman of the committee ap
pointed by the convention, Hie Honor

To do your beet wortt, you need tontlwroeote that ase net only 
of good quality, and niece finish, hot Inetnmeata that are noenr. p 
ate—dependable ; euch us you'll find m our present fine show
ing which includes complete net* *

oLfeet
wrap

together with others and holding, 
au unlawful assembly calculated to 
disturb the peacq on the 2«th of Sep. 
temtoer last» were sent up torAtrUU by 
Magistrate Ritchie at a special melon 
of the police oojy-t 
7.80 last ereninC

H, A. Powell, K. C, and J. A. Barry 
oouawei for the defendants, provided 
ball of |200 each for each of the de
fendants 81,200 In all H. H. McLean. 
Jr., appeared for the N . B. Power Co.

Magistrate Ritchie otered to accept 
the men's own recognisance provided 
they would give assurance of their 
future good behaviour hut as this was 
refused, he said .he would be obliged 
to send them up tor trial as some 
evidence had been adduced on the 
charge He said he would, however, 
certify on the back of the order that 
there was not a very strong presump
tion of guilt

The case will prtAably come before 
Judge Armstrong in the County Court.

The twelve defendants are:—Fred 
A. Campbell. James Pitt, Edward 
Tlgfoe. Alexander Northrop, James 
LeClair, John Wood, John McDonald, 
Ruddy Kane, Chariee Stevens, Percy 
Moore, Thomas Mitchell and Felix 
McMullin.

'©
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«6.66, «10.40, «16.75, «17/40, *20.00, 02*3»
Also Drafting Boards, Compasses, T Squares, Triangles, 
Drafting Penche, and. other accessories which await your In- 

- epection ' in our "2^ÉÊÊKÉÊÈÆlÉlÊtÊÊiÊÊÊÊÊt

o

which opened at o
d

honour wtofoh the delegates had be-
DRAFTING INSTRUMENT «ECTION—STREET FLOOR•towed op him; hut he stated that for 

reaeons which he had verbally and 
confidentially mentioned to the oom- 
nrtttee he felt that he would not be 
doing Justice to himself or his paity 
in accepting the nomination.

Several names were mentioned yedl 
tenday evening to replace Lieut Gov
ernor Pugsley as a Liberal candidate. 
The name most mentioned was that 
of Dr. B. F. Emery, but It Is under
stood that as yet nothing definite had 
developed. Another convention wilHn 
all probability he held within the next 
week, although no definite date has 
heeu fixed. The existing condition in 
local Liberal ranks appear» to be of 
a very chaotic nature, and none of Its 
members appeared last night to khow 
Jijpt what developments would ooofir 
in regard to the dtaice of another 
candidate.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED
66 Hardware merchants

Store Heure: 8 te 6. Own Saturday Evenings till 10.Sheriff Here5042
42 .48 <%

%H
%5026 •With Prisoners%5434

4437 sM
50 S11 rFrank Langford and Jack Clif

ford Are En Route to Peni
tentiary to Serve Terms. Are You Ready?

%4230
%
%
%
y

Cold Weather Is Sure to1 Come 
* Perhaps Soon

% k\
Sheriff Reid, of Gagetown, arrived 

in the city yesterday afternoon yith 
Frank Langford and Jack Clifford, 
who were convicted before Judge 
Slipp, In thp Queens County Court of 
breaking and entering the C. N. R. 
Station at Gagetown and stealing a 
quantity of goods from express parcels 
there. The two prisoners were con
fined in the local Jail tost evening, 
and will be taken to the penitentiary 
at Dorchester this morning to serve 
the terms meted out by the 
Both men pleaded guilty to thé charge 
and gave their residence as Si. John.

Their arrest and conviction was 
proceeded along very summary lines, 
the break occurred late Saturday 
night or early Sunday morning. The 
tWozmen were arrested by Sheriff 
Reid at Burton, Sunday afterpoon, 
where some of the missing articles 
were found in their possession. They 
were brought before Magistrate Peters 
on Monday, confessed to the burglary 
apd were sent up for trial before the 
county court which opened on
day. The trial was concluded-----
the* men sentenced on the same day. 
They were brought to the city yeetev 
day, and wHl be lodged behind the 
bars at Dorchester today.

The expeditious manner with which 
the Queens county authorities dealt 
with the case constitute somewhat of 
a record and furnishes a precedent 
that other courts might do well to fol
low.

%
s
%

Don't watt till it's actually here. Pick out the Heater you want now 
and he ready for it when it does come, or you’ll be caught

We can supply a heater of any size, for any use—for any kind of taeL 
Enterprise Hot Blasts, Oaks, Franklins, New Silver Moon Self-feeders, 

Perfection Oil Heaters, Electric Heaters, Box Stoves, Air Tight*.

\
%

PERSONALS%
Three Test Cases 

In Police Court

%

J. L. Heqley, of St. Stephen, was 
a guest yesterday at,the Royal Hotel.

B. R. Colwell, of Wickham, is re
gistered at the Victoria Hotel.

L. Kennedy, of Monoton. was stop
ping at the Victoria Hotel yesterday.

G. F. Lancaster, of Moncton, regis
tered yesterday at the RoygrfHotel.

Mise Fraser. New Glasgow, is a 
guest at the Royal Hotel.

D. W. McDonald, of Amherst, regie- 
terpd yesterday at the Victoria Hotel .

W. H. Hubbard, of Fredericton, is 
stopping^ the Victoria Hotel.

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Hatfield and 
Mise Gertrude Raymond, of ilartiand, 
are guests at the Victoria Hotel.

H. E. Frye, of Moncton, was regis
tered at the Hotel Duffertar yesterday.

N. W. McCormich, of St. Stephen, 
was a guest yesterday at the Victoria 
Hotel.

Wm. B. Cook, of Truro, registered 
at the Royal t^otol yesterday.

R. K. Kelley, of Halifax, is stopping 
at the Royal Hotel v

A. E. Clarkson, of Halifax, was 
registered yesterday at the Hotel Duf- 
ferin.

• A. Law tar, of Fredericton, was 
est at the Victoria" Hotel yester-

%
EMERSON & FISHER, LTD.

25 GERMAIN STREET
] AROUND THE CITY ')
♦---------- ---------- ----------- ------------------ 8*
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J. A. Barry for Union Bus Co. 
and H. H. McLean*, Jr. for 
Prosecution.

CHILD DEAD. AGENTS FOR ENTERPRISE RANGES, STOVES AND FURNACES.IMuch sympathy is felt for Mr. and 
MainMrs. Thomas Ramsey, 464 

street, in the loss ol their infant son, 
Joseph Charles, aged three months.

Three test cases for violation of the 
city traffic laws by the Union Bus 
Co. were1 taken up before Magistrate 
Ritchie in the police court yesterday 
afternoon. H. H. McLean Jr., appeared 
for the N. B. Power Co., and J. A. 
Barry for the Union Bus Co.

In one case, that of a Union BuS 
stopping within fifty feet of a white 
pole, Rupert Taylor stated he had re
ported bus No. 1,098 for stopping 
about thirty-live feet from a white 
pole on Market Square on Sept 16th. 
He was prepared to aweer that the 
distance was less than fifty feet.

At first the witness said he conld 
not eay in which direction the bus 
was travelling but on further consid
eration was sure It was proceeding 
towards Ddck afreet.

No further witnesses were called 
and J. A. Barry then took up the ar
gument on the three cases before the 
court, namely that of allowing more 
than one passenger on the driver's 
seat of a Union bus; of allowing per
sons to stand on the steps of -the bus; 
and of stopping within fifty feet of a 
white pole; all of which constitute 
violations of the citys by-laws accord
ing to recent 
city hall.

Mr. Barry contended that the Un
ion Bus Co. had been Incorporated 
under a provincial charter and were 
operating under, and subject to, the 
N. B. Motor Vehicles Act, and that 
the city did not therefore have author
ity to prevent a Union Bus from stop
ping at a certain place where a street 
car was allowed to stop, end that euch 
a law would constitute class legisla
tion.

WORK HELD UP.
The work on Prince Edward street 

will be held up for three or lour days 
on account of a shortage of paving 
blocks, Commissioner Frink announced 
yesterday.

PRICES REDUCED AGAIN AT OUR

Renewed Prosperity 
« SALE s>

Tues-
andBACK ON ROUTE.

The E. Ross, terry steamer between 
fiadlantown and Pleasant Point, whicn 
was forced to lay off last week to have 
some repairs made, is once more on 
the route.

---------»♦»■ -

NO SITE AS YET.
Mayor Suhofleld said yesterday the 

committee in charge of looking for a 
site for thé proposed hockey rink were 
having difficulty iq finding one suit
able that would be convenient He ex
pressed the opinion that a rink could 
(be built tor from 810,h00 to 8 WOO.

W
a gu

Cattle Facilities 

Being Estimated

day. v
D. W. Burpee, of Frederirt.m. is 

stopping at the Hotel Duffertn.
P, 8. Bremmor, of Chatham, regis

tered at «the Royal Hotel yesterday.
Among the guests registered yester

day at the Roÿal Hotel were: R. R. 
Stewart, Leicester,
Ross, Halifax; L. R.
C. D. Fuller, Boston and W. B. Nes
bitt, New YorltS

At the Hotel Duffertn those register
ed Included: Mrs. E. K. McArthur, 
Gloucester, Mass.; J. W. Burke. 
Vanceboro; Geo. F. Paul, Island Falls, 
Me.; C. L. Lyford, Calais and R. E. 
Dennison, Boston.

Those registered at the Victoria 
Hotel Included: Mr. anjl Mrs. A. E. 
Gross, Oakland. Cal., and V& A/ Me-

Today and all this week will find the prices at our sale lower than they were 
last week, so you can imagine the values that await you here. xPOWER BOAT CLUB

Thl Power Boat dub is rapidly 
taking on a winter like aspect with 
Shout 60 boats hauled up already and 
more boats leaving their summer 
moorings in the waters of Marble Cose 
tor their winter quarters on its banks 
•very day.

Shippers Expect About 18,000 
Head Will be Shipped This 
Winter

An esthkate of the cost at providing 
facilities for the handling of live cat
tle at this port are being prepared 
by the engineers of the Marine De
partment The figures will show the 
com of fitting up the Island Yard on 
the C. N. R. and D. shed at ito. 16 
berth. West Side, and as soon as com
pleted will be forwarded' to Ottawa.

As soon as these have been received 
there, a, decision as to which of them 
the government will fit up wiU be 
made and the work started at dice. 
The shippers expect about 18,000 head 
will be shipped during toe coming win
ter and St. John is in line to get a 
a large share of this trade if the fac
ilities are provided.

England ; James 
Hart, New Yorkr T

EVERY GREEN PRICE CARD MEANS 
A BIG SAVING FOR YOU

législatif

PLENTY OF ICC
Reports from up river districts say 

that there is quite a lot of ice along 
the shores for this time of year and 
that the marshes and swamps are par
tially frozen over. Present indications 
point to an early winter.

Remember the high standard of our merchandise, and consider the sale prices 
which have teen created for you, and you will appreciate what values these are.

Intoeh, Toronto.
8. C. MSteheH, manager of the Ames 

Holden MoCreedy Co, left laet night 
for Halifax and Sydney.

The Rev. Thomas Marshall left far 
his home In St. Andrews yesterday. 
•The Rev. D. I. Chowen left for Ms 

home in Florencevffle yesterday.
With hosts of friends at the station 

xto bid him adieu, D. Arnold Fox left 
the city yesterday afternoon for Mon
treal where he wm sail on-the Minne- 
doss tor England tomorrow.

W. Shivee Fisher left for Montreal 
yesterday.

Stanley B. ETkin, M. P.. arrived In 
the city yesterday from Montreal.
« Mrs. I. Laidlaw, accompanied by 
her nephew, Edward Totten, left Tues
day evening tor Quebec to meet her 
mother, who wm arrive on the S. S. 
Satumia from thy Old Counter. Mrs. 
Frank Totten, because of fflnbss, was 
unable to accompany her sister.

Sydney Houghton Hunten, St John, 
has been appointe*^ a commissioner 
tor taking affidavits to he reed in the

d would moreover be ultra

As bo tiis carrying of passengers, 
he said the street cars had been al
lowed to carry passengers 
hangers, that the aisles of the care, 
the vestibules, the steps, end even the 
fenders of the street cars had been 
crowded with passengers for years, 
and yet the city had taken no stops 
to prevbnt what wee clearly a viola
tion of the laws of safety. He could 
see no reason therefore why an or- 

should now be passed pre 
the Bus Co. from carrying two

'LONGSHOREMEN'S WAGES.
The negotiations 

shoremen and the 
In regard to wages and working con
ditions foi- the coming winter wili not 
proceed any further until a meeting 
of the men on November 7, to discuss 
the report of the committee who met 
the shipping agents.

between the ’loqg- 
ahlpping companies strap-

Open 
Saturday 

Until 18 p. m.

Open\

•LIMITED
ÿm Saturday 
Æ Until 10 p.mPlans For Opening 

The Winter Season
MAKE GOOD PROGRESS 

Good progress is being made in the 
paving of Marsh Road by the contract
ors, the Carrie Construction Co, the 
grading on one aide being all done 
and the surface laid as far as the 
McAvil/ plant. Grading on the other 
side is rapidly proceeding.

venting
passengers on the driver's neat, when
IP in, no way impaired the driver from 
operating the car.

As to standing on the stops, he 
thought this prohibition was also ultra 
vires, as the city had no power under 
the Motor Vehicles Act to pass such 
legislation".

Executive of Canadian Imper
ial League Conducted Im
portant Business.

Second Trial The Bay of Fundy 

Survey Under Wayof John Paris
HARBOR development.

Mayor Schofield said yesterday that 
he had asked the Commissioner of 
f lsabocs to prepare a plan, showing the 

\ layout of the harbor as it would have 
been under commission, and as none

Again referring to the Provincial
A large and enthusiastic meeting of 

the soDecotive of the Canadien Imperial
Act, Mr. Barry said R was there en
acted that the operator, and not the 
licensee of the car, was the one who 
could be held responsible for any viol
ation of the act by such car.

F. A. CampbeH, president of the 
çoropanÿ was summoned to appear for 
each of the violations by the cars of 
the Union Bus Co. reported to the

Gov’t Stmr. Acadia Being 
Used in the Work—Sound
ing off the Lurcher.

Man Charged With Murder of 
Sadie McAuley Will be 
Given Another Trial.

League was held last evening at the Lady Beaverbrook, who accompan
ied Lord Bearerbrook on s trip to Ger
many, and has since been staying at 
DeauvHle and more recently at the 
Me of Wight, has returned to her 
home at Leetherhead, G. B.

Andrew Knox Dysart, barrister. 
Winnipeg, (formerly of Cocagne, N.
B. ), has been officially gazetted as a 
Judge of the Court of King's Bench 
toe- Manitoba.

Ottawa Citizen: Mrs. J. C. Hairing- 
ton hqs left for Montreal to meet her 
son. Captain Carleton Henington, M.
C. , and his wife, who have arrived 
from England.

Moncton Thnes: Mr. and Mrs. W. 
B. McMonagK of Grand FfcHe, are 
guests at the Brunswick,—-Mrs. J. D. 
Creaghan, Miss Nan Creaghsn. 
and Mrs. R. H. Armstrong sad

office of Charles Robinson, Canterbury 
street, president of the league. *of the opponents of oommlseton had AH the members were present andforward with a plan for devel- 

what coaid be ranch important __
acted. Twenty-five new members 
were added to the ftrtt Plane lor a 
grand opening for the winter season

The re-survey of the Bay of Fundy, 
asked tor by the Board of Trade in 
the interests of navigation, ir now un
der way and it is expected the re
sults will be made known and a hew 
chart issued just as eoon as possible. 
The government steamer Acadia is be
ing used in the work, according to 
information received by J. C. Chesley, 
agent of the Marine Department, who 
has been advised that she is now mak
ing soundings off the Lurcher shoal. 
Lent night he had no definite infor
mation as to when she would be up in 
this part off the Bay but expected she 
would keep on until the whole Bay 
had been covered.

■t
trial of John Parts, 

charged with the murder of nine year 
old Sadie McAuley at Rlverriew Per* 
on the 3rd of August last, will prob
ably be taken up before Chief Justice 
MoKeown oh the opening of hie cir
cuit here on November 22.

The
ICE FORMED YESTERDAY.

The ootd weather of Tuesday held 
through the night and early y ester-

court, as he was registered as Che 
licensee of the cars.

Hr. McLean claimed that the by
laws were passed by the city and 
were on record, and whether they 
wore ultra vires or not, the courts was 
stffl obliged to sustain them, as the 
laws had been passed in the interest 
of phbUc safety. As to whether Mr. 
Campbell should have been summoned

look for, something good when the 
rooms are opened the eeoood week in 
November. The executive axe prepar
ing to make the league an even bigger 
factor In the life of the commun tty 
than it has been tn the pest and

twenty-four above, eight degree be- 
fear the treating point. Through the 

set out of
doges in s dish had quite a

1C and the flowers still 
in bloom looked sick enough, the 
frost practically killing them all

of
4ce torn Byrne will conduct the prosecution 

for the crown. The Hon. Mr. Byrne 
In tbs city yesterday and in com

pany with Sergeant Detective Powers

an the time.
or not, Mr. McLean said the defense 
in their contention find referred to 1STRIKING APPEAL

FOR THE MILK FUND
the dethUBoo of -person” as defined 
hi the Motor Vehicles Act, hot It dif
fered from section two of the city 
traffic law, iMdh provided that ac
tion might be taken against the li
censee at the traa- The three teet ease, 
were allowed to stand until Saturday 
morning at 11 o'clock for Judgment.

MEETING POSTPONED.

CHANGE IN SERVICE
TO PRINCE EDWARD 18LA

Steamer Will Mike One P-uad Trip 
Dally After October 30th.

In* Monday October 31st 
Prince Edward Island will 

roun™ trip dally (ercept 
Sunday) between Prince Edward Is
land and the mainland.

Connections from St. John win be 
by No. IS train leaving at 7.10 a. m 
connecting at SackvUle wttb train 
tor Tormentine at 1.16 p. m. There 
will be time for luncheon at the Sack- 
ville station restaurant.

IS Mr.PUMUC UTILITIES.
and Detective Blddqecotnbe "visited the 
spot where the unfortunate young 
tirtVbodr wws fond burled beneath

Connie Armetrong. of Newcastle,
visiting the city.—MM» MargaretLocal Council of Women 

Have Placed MSk Can m 
Hotel to Receive Money.

Roach, of St. John, who has been 
spending the past tew weeks t£ Monc
ton. the gee* of Mrs. W- *. Sfesr-

m As application from the En- rocks at the foot of the Shape 
In the rear of the perk on Douglas

terpriee Foundry Co, Ltd, of Sack- 
ville, asking the board to compel a EVIDENCE TAKEN

IN THEFT CASE
Commette 

the steamer 
make oneAiMrs. Vernon Baton and Mtsn Baton 

and Miss ntsrandolph have retimedaad Development Co. of the same 
:e was received add an order taeaed 
enable November St.

A very atrtiUag appeal «or a milk 
fund ter the needy children ot the city 
ban been placed toy 
cH at Women In the

Bon. Mr. Byrne stated yesterday 
that he did not think the ease would 
be ready to be resumed on the open
ing of Mr. JUatioe Barry's adjourned 
session on November 1st It Is and*, 
stood that the crown hue been care
fully bonding op their case since the 
disagreement following the «rat trial, 
and that some very strong evidence 
will-be produced at the second trial.

R Is farther stated that the defense

to London. Eng. after vending o,e The preliminary hearing ot Prod 
Gênant, charged with breaking and 
entering thq store ot B. It. Taylor,

The meeting of the governors ot 
the Boys Indnetrhti Home to have in France.

«to Local Oosn- 
i Dofterin Hotel., CANNOT COME.

. Secretary Romans ol toe Canadian 
, dab, noting on a report that A. Bonar 

would be In Canada this arttamn, 
M htm to address the dab. The 
igotshed statesman replied by let- 

wm uated October 8r— x
"I thank • yon very much tor yee

ORPHANS’ FAIR

Another good crowd was present at 
toe Protestant Petr (a* night and a 
brisk bnstoee* was done by toe booths

43 Union street, W, B„ and stealing 
several pieces of cloth, was takes up 
yesterday moisting In the police court. 
I. A. Barry atweared tor the defense.

Mr. Taylor gave evidence and the 
rose was allowed to stand until Mon
day nesting at 16.30.

of tratitc

postponed on account ot their not be
ing a qnotwm to attendance.

A large ntok can has been converted
-into a

CONCRETE DOES PROTECT.ter. Attached to tile cam Is a sign 
which reads: A- Standard representative was the 26th. hand fnrqlto.

Clifton House, all meals 60c.Be a lady 
Help a baby 
Be a 
PB the earn

shown yesterday by O. O. Here, City 
a -piece at toe reinforcing ot 

toe oldtwelVBIeoh'concrete main laid
Tonight ti» Mariella Band, wttt he wlH produce a number ot witnesses 

who have recently returned «ram her 
! to the West and who wttl 
toad Parla was oa the harvest.

A were dealt
TONIGHTS CONVENTION

:lm*

not to any like. Unes of «16 euch warn struck 
again* John Usa mon and Jaanea It

ers train which left Traro an toe Itosyd tor spending.
W. Wood

>; Men and women delegates el 
a-‘ Monday night’s primaries, Natl 
Liberal aad Conservative Party, me*

•th. Mro~«e£rrc^v sx
at-my bring ft, A this ft was as bright as the day k - 

down. This 6s «sod cridsaro fur toe Mm. I. T H.cOormack; devil among
totooCtostoti* it has . W. £-It tm rr • ' ' Fartais

r.F. as •EE* \/
....

'

SfMMMrthibt:

OPERA HOUSE
Refined Vaudeville

Yesterday's Audiences Loud in 
Their Praise of Mid-Week Bill

AGAIN TO-DAY AND 
THURSDAY

JUNE IMES assisted by 
Colt Albertson

IB a smart comedy with sours 
“A Tall of a Sail*

WILLIAMS and TAYLOR 
The Best Colored Entertainers 

seen here in years 
3 Other Acts Equally «« Good

MM
I.W
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